Most Lamb
Prices Steady
To Lower
San Angelo slaughter lambs
weighing less than 70 pounds
were $10-20 lower this week
on an unusually heavy run,
heavier weights firm, and
feeder lambs weak to $10
lower. Goldthwaite wool lambs
were steady, light Dorper and
Barbado lambs steady to $5
lower, and medium and heavy
hair lambs steady. Fredericksburg wool lamb prices were
lower, most Dorper lambs
lower except 90-100 pounds
$5-10 higher. Hamilton Dorper
lambs and wool lambs sold $20
higher, Barbado lambs steady.
Lamb and mutton meat production for the week ending
August 11 totaled 2.4 million
pounds on a slaughter count of
36,000 head compared with the
previous week’s totals of 2.5
million pounds and 38,000 head.
Imported lamb and mutton
for the week ending August
5 totaled 1822 metric tons or
approximately four million
pounds, equal to 161 percent
of domestic production for the
same period.
Lamb carcass values all
went unreported due to confidentiality, as appears to be the
new normal.
San Angelo’s feeder lamb
market had medium and large
1-2 lambs weighing 55-60
pounds at $183-188, 70-90
pounds $170-174, 99 pounds
$164, 106 pounds $163, and
medium and large 2 70-80
pounds $160-170. Hamilton
Dorper and Dorper cross lambs
weighing 20-40 pounds made
$180-230. Fredericksburg No.
1 wool lambs weighing 40-60
pounds were $160-215 and
60-80 pounds $160-215.
Direct trade on feeder lambs
was active last week, with Texas
selling 200 head weighing 75
pounds for $168. Idaho reported
1000 lambs weighing 105-110
pounds bringing $165 delivered,
7000 head 110-120 pounds $162
for September delivery, and
3000 head 80-90 pounds $192
for October delivery.
Angelo choice 2-3 slaughter lambs weighing 100-145
pounds brought $140-156,
choice and prime 1-2 4060 pounds $190-220, 6070 pounds $188-206, 7080 pounds $180-200, 80-90
pounds $175-196, 90-110
pounds $170-200, choice 1-2
40-60 pounds $180-198, 6070 pounds $180-190, 7080 pounds $165-180, 80-90
pounds $160-176, 90-110
pounds $140-170, and good 1
50-80 pounds $140-170. Goldthwaite wool lambs weighing
50-70 pounds sold for $180220, 70-90 pounds $170-215,
90-110 pounds $155-185, Dorper and Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $210-245, 6075 pounds $190-235, 75-90
pounds $170-220, Barbado
and Barbado cross lambs 3550 pounds $160-225, 50-70
pounds $160-225, and 70-90
pounds $145-200. Fredericksburg slaughter lambs weighing
45-80 pounds were $180-250,
90-140 pounds $140-250,
Barbado lambs 40-60 pounds
$120-220, Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $180-255, and
60-80 pounds $180-255.
Hamilton Dorper and Dorper
cross lambs weighing 40-70
pounds made $170-230, over
70 pounds $140-225, wool
lambs 40-70 pounds $160-210,
over 70 pounds $130-170, and
Barbado lambs $180-220.
Slaughter lambs selling
direct included 5000 head
weighing 64-183 pounds that
brought $150-190.
San Angelo good 2-3 slaughter ewes sold for $70-78, utility and good 1-3 $76-88, utility
1-2 $62-76, cull and utility 1-2
$55-60, and cull 1 $20-48.
Fredericksburg slaughter ewes
brought $30-100, Hamilton
ewes were $50-85, and Goldthwaite ewes made $60-110.
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Range Sales
Cattle For Sale By David,
San Angelo, sold out of the Mt.
Calm, Texas area to a DeLeon,
Texas buyer 13 babytooth fall
calving Angus and AngusPlus cows at $1400; from the
Valley Springs, Texas area to
a Weatherford buyer 15 babytooth fall calving Hereford
cows at $1650; and from the
Poteet, Texas area to a Rotan,
Texas buyer 41 babytooth
spring calving black and crossbred cows at $1020 delivered.
USDA reports 4435 head of
feeder cattle selling direct off
Colorado range, all delivered
basis, including, for October
delivery 1715 medium and
large No. 1 steers to weigh
630 pounds at $165 and an

equal number of heifer mates
to weigh 600 at $155; for current delivery 140 similar steers
weighing 800 pounds at $155,
180 steers weighing 850 at
$144, 180 steers weighing 925
at $144, 200 heifers weighing
790 at $147, and 230 heifers
weighing 825 at $140.15.
Northwest direct feeder
cattle trade as confirmed by
USDA totaled 1050 head,
including, for current delivery 140 medium and large
No. 1 steers weighing 800
pounds at $147.58 f.o.b., 180
steers weighing 850 at $138.44
f.o.b., 180 steers weighing 925
at $137.80 f.o.b., 200 heifers weighing 790 at $139.58
f.o.b., and 120 heifers weigh-

Plains Fed Cattle Trade Quiet;
FCE Concludes Without A Trade
Panhandle fed cattle trading
was typically quiet at midweek,
DTN reporting asking prices
of $115-117 and no bids. Last
week’s going rate was about $3
lower at mostly $115.
Wednesday’s Fed Cattle
Exchange offered 1184 head
and couldn’t move a hoof. One
Texas lot was PO’d at $112,
and the remaining lots failed
to draw any bids at that price.
The Texas Cattle Feeders
Association counted 6238
head on area showlists, down
1227 head from last week.
Formulas were off 3333 head
at 62,216.
Direct trade elsewhere was
quiet as well, DTN reporting
live bids in Kansas at $110 and
dressed bids of $175-177 in
Nebraska, asking prices $115117 live and $180-182 dressed.
Midwest fed cattle auctions
paid $100-110, strictly choice
to $118 and change.
Stocker and feeder cattle
prices were generally lower
again in early-week sales.

At Joplin, Mo., 3616 head
were quoted $5-10 lower.
Tulsa, Okla. sold 2115 head
$6-7 lower on steers and $7-8
lower on heifers.
In Texas, Crockett was
mostly steady on 1357 head
and Three Rivers $4-6 lower
on 927. Graham called no
trend on 1430 head, and Amarillo’s receipts were too scant
to establish a market. San
Angelo’s special calf sale
Monday offered 1393 head
and called steers $6-7 lower,
heifers $7-8 lower.
Receipts at Oklahoma City
totaled 4001 head, the market
$6-10 lower on feeder weights,
steady on long-weaned steer
and heifer calves, and as much
as $10 lower on short-weaned
or unweaned kinds. Best 400500 pound steer calves brought
$172.50-184.50; 500-600
pounds $152.50-159; 600-700
pounds $150.50-155; 700-800
pounds $142-149; 800-900
pounds $137-140; and 9001000 pounds $125.25-135.

ing 875 at $126 delivered.
USDA reports 2296 head
of feeder cattle selling direct
in Oklahoma, including, for
October delivery 190 medium
and large No. 1 steers to weigh
630 pounds at $161.25 and
190 heifer mates to weigh
600 at $151.35, both f.o.b.; for
current delivery 1300 steers
weighing 910 at $145.50 f.o.b.
and 149 steers weighing 630 at
$161.25 delivered.
Kansas direct feeder cattle
trade by USDA count came to
1969 head, including 260 medium and large No. 1 steers to
weigh 775 pounds at $145.35
f.o.b. for October delivery; for
current delivery 350 similar
steers weighing 725 at $149
f.o.b., 134 steers weighing
825 at $149 f.o.b., 130 steers
weighing 860 at $135.70 delivered, 217 heifers weighing
675-682 at $152-160.35 delivered, 238 heifers at 725-742 at
$147.50-153.50 delivered, and
640 heifers weighing 750-790
at $145-151 delivered.
USDA reports 3050 head of
feeder cattle selling direct in
Wyoming and Nebraska, all
f.o.b. for October delivery, including 1525 head of medium
and large No. 1 steers to weigh
630 pounds at $163.04 and the
same number of heifer mates
to weigh 600 at $153.09.
Montana direct feeder cattle
trade by USDA counted totaled 400 head, including,
for October delivery 93 medium and large No. 1 steers
to weigh 680 pounds and 77
heifer mates to weigh 650 at
$148.75, all delivered basis;
and for current delivery 230
similar heifers weighing 825
at $135.43.
USDA reports 740 medium
and large No. 1 heifers selling
direct in New Mexico to weigh
770 pounds at $135.67 f.o.b.
for October delivery.
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STUNNING SCENERY is largely a given in the Mountain
states, and this vista in Colorado is no exception. There’s
no scrub mesquite, cedar or catclaw in sight, not to mention prickly pear or tasajillo.

Slaughter Meat Goat Prices
Mixed In Most Recent Trade
Slaughter meat goat prices
were mixed in most recent
trading. Hamilton sold $10
higher and Goldthwaite steady,
but Fredericksburg was quoted
lower, San Angelo $10-20
lower, and New Holland,
Pennsylvania mostly $5-15
lower per head.
Goat slaughter under federal
inspection the week ending
July 29 totaled 9202 head.
Goat meat imports for the week
ending August 5 totaled 213
metric tons, 207 from Australia
and six from New Zealand.
At Goldthwaite on Thursday,
selection 1 kids weighing 3045 pounds brought $210-280,
45-60 pounds $210-260, 60-70
pounds $200-260, and 70-90
pounds $170-250. Lightweight
nannies were $120-180, heavy
$110-170 and thin $70-100,
lightweight billies $170-220
and heavy $160-185.
New Holland, Penn., selling
by the head Monday, quoted selection 1 kids of 60-80
pounds $150-200, 80-100
pounds $190-245 and 100-120
pounds $242-265, selection 2
20-40 pounds $80-110, 40-60
pounds $115-145 and 6080 pounds $130-155. Selection 1 nannies 80-130 pounds
brought $170-220 and 130-180
pounds $205-250, selection 2
80-130 pounds $140-165 and
130-180 pounds $175-195,
selection 1 billies 100-150
pounds $240-275, selection 2
80-100 pounds $175-215 and
100-150 pounds $220-245,
selection 1 wethers 100-150
pounds $275-325 and selection
2 100-150 pounds $245-295.
Also on Monday, Hamilton
kids weighing 20-40 pounds
earned $170-220, 40-70 pounds
$180-235 and over 70 pounds
$170-225. Thin nannies were

$40-70 per head, medium
$80-125 and fleshy $150-225,
billies $160-210 cwt.
Fredericksburg on Tuesday
reported selection 1 20-40
pound kids at $180-270, 40-60
pounds $210-250 and 60-80
pounds $210-250, muttons
$235-300. Nannies were $60165 and billies $145-240.
At San Angelo Tuesday,
selection 1 kids weighing 4060 pounds brought $240-254,
60-80 pounds $240-254 and
80-100 pounds $250-278,
selection 1-2 40-60 pounds
$220-240, 60-80 pounds $220240 and 80-100 pounds $210248. Selection 1-2 nannies 80130 pounds made $134-150,
130-175 pounds $110-124 and
thin 70-120 pounds $100-136,
selection 1-2 billies 70-100
pounds $170-206, 100-150
pounds $150-182 and 150-250
pounds $150-176.

FUTURES TRADE
CHICAGO — (CME) —
Beef futures trading on the
Chicago Board of Trade at the
close on Tuesday and at press
time on Wednesday.
Live Cattle
Wed. Tue.
Aug.
109.98 110.05
Oct.
109.10 109.05
Dec.
111.15 112.55
Feb.
113.03 114.35
Apr.
113.33 114.88
June
107.70 109.40
Aug.
106.43 107.83
Oct.
107.35 108.35
Dec.
-------- 108.53
Feeder Cattle
Aug.
143.65 146.03
Sept.
144.85 146.65
Oct.
144.43 145.48
Nov.
144.33 144.85
Jan.
141.30 142.58
Mar.
138.70 140.80
Apr.
139.28 140.90
May
138.03 139.88
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August 17, 2017 $140-156; choice and prime
1-2 40-60 pounds $190-220,
Angelo Packer Lambs 60-70 pounds $188-206, 70pounds $180-200, 80-90
Called Firm To Lower 80
pounds $175-196, 90-110
SAN ANGELO — (USDA) pounds $170-200; choice 1-2
— Slaughter lambs under 70 40-60 pounds $180-198, 60pounds were $10-20 lower, 70 pounds $180-190, 70heavier weights firm, feeder 80 pounds $165-180, 80-90
lambs weak to $10 lower, pounds $160-176, 90-110
slaughter ewes $4-8 higher, pounds $140-170; good 1 50kid goats $10-20 lower, nan- 80 pounds $140-170; ewes,
nies steady. Sheep and goat good 2-3 $70-78, utility and
receipts totaled an estimated good 1-3 $76-88, utility 1-2
11,500 head.
$62-76, cull and utility 1-2
Feeder steers and heifers $55-60, cull 1 $20-48; bucks
were $2-4 lower Thursday, $70-110, high dressing hair
slaughter cows and slaughter bucks $115-175.
bulls weak to $2 lower, stocker
Replacement goats: kids, secows and pairs steady. Cattle lection 1-2 25-40 pounds $230receipts totaled 859 head.
240; selection 2 25-40 pounds
Replacement sheep: feeder $170-230; nannies, selection 1-2
lambs, medium and large 1-2 60-110 pounds $156-190.
55-60 pounds $183-188, 70-90 Slaughter goats: kids, selecpounds $170-174, 99 pounds tion 1 40-60 pounds $240-254,
$164, 106 pounds $163; me- 60-80 pounds $240-254, 80-100
dium and large 2 70-80 pounds pounds $250-278; selection 1-2
$160-170; ewes, medium and 40-60 pounds $220-240, 60-80
large 1-2 hair ewe lambs 50- pounds $220-240, 80-100 pounds
70 pounds $190-200, 90-105 $210-248; selection 2 40-60
pounds $130-180 per head, pounds $170-224, 60-80 pounds
yearling hair ewes $188, ba- $170-224, 80-90 pounds $170bytooth hair ewes $165-170, 196; nannies, selection 1-2 80mixed age hair ewes 80-140 130 pounds $134-150, 130-175
pounds $85-150 cwt.
pounds $110-124, thin 70-120
Slaughter sheep: lambs, pounds $100-136; billies, selecchoice 2-3 100-145 pounds tion 1-2 70-100 pounds $170-

PRODUCERS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY
Over 60 Years Serving The Nation’s Livestock Sellers And Buyers
A Full Service Market 24 Hours — 365 Days A Year
1131 North Bell Street • San Angelo, Texas 76903

325/653-3371

SPECIAL STOCKER FEEDER SALE RESULTS
Monday, AUGUST 14
We Sold 1392 Head At Our 2nd Monday Special Sale

Jim Hughes, San Angelo: 13 steers, 550 pounds, $155.00
Coralina Rch, San Angelo: 14 steers, 534 pounds, $153.00
Smarr Angus, Tow: 14 steers, 570 pounds, $151.00
Coralina Rch, San Angelo: 10 heifers, 518 pounds, $147.00
Elkins Bros, San Angelo: 13 steers, 583 pounds, $147.50
Dolan Rch, Mertzon: 7 steers, 567 pounds, $149.50
Mark White, San Angelo: 10 steers, 632 pounds, $142,00
Cargile Rch, San Angelo: 60 steers, 666 pounds, $137.50
Kenneth Fincher, Water Valley: 12 steers, 729 pounds, $137.00

206, 100-150 pounds $150-182,
150-250 pounds $150-176.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 538 pounds $158; medium and large No. 1-2 485
pounds $160, 500-600 pounds
$148-157, 600-700 pounds
$134-143, 700-800 pounds
$129-135, 821 pounds $130.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 500-600 pounds $138,
700-800 pounds $124-124.50;
medium and large No. 1-2
400-500 pounds $140-146,
500-600 pounds $127-137,
600-700 pounds $127-132,
700-800 pounds $118-122.50.
Slaughter cows: breakers
1250-1775 pounds $66-71,
boners 950-1500 pounds $6877, high dressing $80, lean
850-1400 pounds $66-77,
low dressing $60-66, 600-900
pounds low dressing $50-60;
bulls, yield grade 1 1600-2155
pounds $91-95, high dressing
$104, low dressing 1150-1700
pounds $79-87.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, medium and large No.
1-2 $1100-1225 per head,
medium and large No. 2 $9401075; cow-calf pairs, all with
calves 150-350 pounds, medium and large No. 1 $15501600 per pair, medium and
large No. 1-2 $1225-1400,
medium and large No. 2 $9751125; stocker and feeder cows,
medium and large No. 1-2
young cows 900-1075 pounds
$94-109 cwt., young and
middleaged cows 800-1075
pounds $86-93, middleaged
cows 900-1450 pounds $7983, thin and/or aged cows
800-1300 pounds $67-77.
Representative sales:
Sheep: Frank & Ball, San
Angelo, 164 wooled lambs,
74 pounds $173; 69 wooled
lambs, 87 pounds $170; Kenneth Fincher, Water Valley,
15 wooled lambs, 87 pounds
$168; Cleve Jones, Sonora,
27 wooled lambs, 78 pounds
$173; Keith Igler, San Angelo, 10 hair lambs, 60 pounds
$198; Burk Ranch, Del Rio, 67
hair lambs, 57 pounds $206;
50 hair lambs, 72 pounds
$196; JKCA Ranch, Garden
City, 32 hair lambs, 81 pounds
$192; 7R Ranch, Rankin, 10
hair lambs, 53 pounds $196.
Goats: Alan Curry, San
Angelo, 133 kid goats, 58
pounds $228; 82 kid goats,

“Easy, boys, I’m jist helpin’ this little feller find his
mammy afore some low-life gits off with him!”
47 pounds $226; Monte Lisa
Ranch, Sanderson, 30 kid
goats, 64 pounds $235; Kaden
Kennedy, Stanton, 12 kid
goats, 56 pounds $228; Hudson & Johnson, Sonora, 131
kid goats, 53 pounds $222;
Garner Ranch, Sonora, 18 kid
goats, 53 pounds $220; Mike
Jernigan, Iraan, 15 kid goats,
75 pounds $238.
Cattle: Mark Carter, Ballinger, bull, 280 pounds $182;
Gary Askins, San Angelo,
two bulls, 290 pounds $174;
Hodges Ranch, Sterling City,
three steers, 485 pounds $160;
Kenneth Webb, San Angelo, two
steers, 200 pounds $208; Elkins
Ranch, San Angelo, 16 steers,
628 pounds $140; 11 heifers,
565 pounds $134; Hugh Edmondson, Ballinger, 12 steers,
572 pounds $148; six steers, 469
pounds $158; Caroline Runge,
Fort McKavett, three heifers,
480 pounds $141.

Clifton Feeder Cattle
Prices Quoted Steady
CLIFTON — (Aug. 9) —
Cattle prices were steady on
receipts of 546 head.
Steers: No. 1 medium flesh
300-400 pounds $154-200,
400-500 pounds $144-171,
500-600 pounds $138-155,
600-700 pounds $138-152.
Heifers: No. 1 medium flesh
300-400 pounds $136-148,

400-500 pounds $135-158,
500-600 pounds $132-152,
600-700 pounds $130-150.
Slaughter cows: high yielding $66-72, fat cows $62-67;
bulls $84-92.

Wichita Falls Steer
Calves Decline $5-7
WICHITA FALLS — (Aug.
9) — Steer calves were $5-7
lower, heifer calves $5-8 lower,
feeder cattle $3-5 lower, packer
cows steady to $2 lower, bred
cows and pairs steady. Receipts
totaled 1058 head.
Steers: 200-300 pounds $175200, 300-400 pounds $165-190,
400-500 pounds $145-173, 500600 pounds $138-150, 600-700
pounds $133-142.50, 700-800
pounds $132-138.50, 800-900
pounds $131-150, 900-1000
pounds $122-131.
Heifers: 200-300 pounds
$165-175, 300-400 pounds
$145-172, 400-500 pounds $125145, 500-600 pounds $125-135,
600-700 pounds $125-133.50,
700-800 pounds $121-131, 800900 pounds $117-125, 900-1000
pounds $110-118.
Slaughter cows: canners $5570, cutters $72-86, fat cows
$72-83; bulls, light $85-95,
heavy $93-110, thin $78-88.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, younger $1225-1475 per
head, older $850-1075; cow-calf
pairs, younger $1500-2150 per
pair, older $1400-1500.

SPECIAL STOCKER FEEDER SALE
Monday, SEPTEMBER 11

SPECIAL COW SALE
Thursday, SEPTEMBER 7
In Conjuntion With Our Regular Sale

Look At Our Website: www.producersandcargile.com
Watch All Our Cattle Sales On DVAuction.com
We Now Have A Video Sales Option For DVAuction.com Call For More Information

When Is The Last Time You Toured Your Local Market Facility?
Come See Us Or Check Out Our Website At www.producersandcargile.com

Texas’ Largest Cattle Market
— Regular Weekly Sales —
Sheep • TUESDAY 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY (if necessary)

Cattle • THURSDAY 9 a.m.

Charley Christensen, General Manager
Benny Cox, Sheep Sale
Jody Frey, Cattle Sale
Vernon Mansfield, Yard Foreman
Producers Office

COLEMAN LIVESTOCK AUCTION
COMMISSION CO., INC.
“Family Owned and Operated Since 1961”
Highway 84 North • P. O. Box 875 • Coleman, Texas 76834

325/625-4191
325-234-4939 Cell
325-234-4277 Cell
325-234-7895 Cell
325-234-1429 Cell
325-653-3371 Cell

We Want Your Business And Will Work To Get It And Keep It

www.colemanlivestockauction.net

CATTLE SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY — 11 A.M.
Bob Edington — 325/647-8417
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Start Time @ 10:00 A.M. — Over 3200 Head Consigned! Books Are Closed!

Early Fall Replacement
Female Sale
Saturday, AUGUST 26 @ 10:00 A.M. — San Saba
Bred Cows, Pairs, Bred and open heifers, Will Be Offered

98 big, choice Brangus heifers with a few baldies, 10 calves at side by ½ Angus, ½ Corriente bulls, 88 should be long
bred to same type bulls, weight 1000+ pounds, great shape, come to feed — the front pasture kind — don’t miss
this set. (1)
50 one-raising set of open black and black whiteface heifers, out of Schenkel tigerstripe cows and 44 Farms Angus
bulls, have been handled the right way and are very gentle, OCV, current on all shots — will be ideal for the bulls
of your choice, will last a lifetime. (2)
23 one-raising set of Angus pairs — three to four years old with a choice set of calves at side by Pharo Ranch Red
Angus bulls, very gentle, easy to handle, selling back as open for the bull of your choice — don’t miss this set of
choice Angus pairs — the calf raising kind. (3)
45 choice, second-calf Angus pairs — with Angus calves at side, running back with Charolais bulls since April and
should all be three-in-one packages, calves weigh around 400 pounds, all worked and given blackleg, very gentle,
will follow you anywhere — you will want to take a look at these. (4)
5 home-raised, true F-1 tigerstripe heifers, out of Hudgins Brahman bull, long bred to Angus bull, two years old — the
right kind. (5)
12 choice, home-raised, true F-1 tigerstripe heifers, out of Hudgins Brahman bulls and Hereford cows — eight weigh
900-950 pounds and four weigh 700-750 pounds, will be sorted into uniform groups, OCV. (6)
15 fancy Red Angus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Santa Cruz bull or a low birthweight Schuman Angus bull, all
OCV, big, and stout. (7)
8 Premium Black Gold Brangus heifers, medium to long bred to low birthweight 44 Farms Angus bull, OCV, current
on vaccinations and worming. (8)
37 Angus heifers, all one-raising, long bred for easy calving to solid black ½ Angus, ½ Corriente bulls, all go back to
Gardiner genetics, very gentle, weight 1000+ pounds. 9)
54 second-calf black whiteface pairs — with 300 pound Angus calves at side, bred back to Charolais and Angus bulls,
all worked, bulls were turned in June 1. (10)
120 Brangus heifers, weight 1000+ pounds, long bred to calving ease low birthweight Genetrust Brangus bulls — will
choice set of females. (11)
60 red and red mottlefaced Beefmaster and Beefmaster cross heifers, long bred to low birthweight calving ease Genetrust registered Brangus bulls, big, stout. (12)
15 first-calf Brangus pairs — 200-300 pound calves at side, bred back to Doguets and Santa Rosa registered Brangus
bulls for some three-in-one packages — a really nice set of females. (13)
32 straight three year old Angus pairs — Angus sired calves at side weighing 300-400 pounds, all one-raising, running back with northern Red Angus bulls since May 15 and should all be three-in-one packages, calves all worked,
extremely gentle, come to cake. (14)
11 choice, second-calf Angus pairs — Hereford sired calves at side, open for the bull of your choice. (15)
30 fancy, one-raising set of true F-1 tigerstripe heifers, off the Schenkel Ranch, selling as long bred to low birthweight
Angus bulls, current on all shots, OCV — don’t miss this set of home raised heifers that will last you a lifetime. (16)
20 second-calf Angus cows, bred to calve this fall by horned Hereford bulls — a choice set of females that are in great
condition, OCV. (17)
5 second-calf Angus pairs — Hereford sired calves at side, open for the bull of your choice. (18)
30 Herefords — 15 open yearling heifers, all one-raising — 15 long bred Hereford heifers, bred to low birthweight
Hereford bulls to start calving the middle of September for 90 days, dehorned, coming off the reputation Coates
Ranch — choice set of Hereford heifers. (19)
95 choice Angus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls (Special Focus), all under a very good vaccination
program and have had Pregguard, Lepto Vibrio, and wormed, OCV, very uniform set of heifers. (20)
40 Angus heifers, weight 1000 pounds, selling as long bred to proven low birthweight Donop Angus bulls, current on
all shots, OCV, gentle, will come to feed. (21)
35 first-calf Angus and black whiteface pairs — Angus calves at side weighing from 150-400 pounds, running back with
Angus bulls and should be three-in-one packages on sale day, gentle — the calf raising kind. (22)
20 one-raising set of Brangus heifers, weight 750 pounds, current on all shots — ideal for the bull of your choice this
fall, OCV. (23)
75 Angus or baldy pairs — Angus calves at side by Hartzog Angus bulls, three to five years old, exposed back to the
same bulls with some being three-in-one packages, pairs will be sorted by kind into uniform lots. (24)
225 young fall-calving cows, Angus or baldies, bred to Hartzog Angus bulls, three to five years old with several second
or third calf — the calf raising kind, will be sorted according to kind — a good set of young fall-calving cows. (24)
3 one-raising set of open Angus heifers, weight 700 pounds, very gentle, easy to handle. (25)
55 Angus and black whiteface heifers, selling as medium to long bred to solid black Corriente bulls. heifers, current on
all shots, OCV, easy to handle, very gentle. (26)
10 first-calf Angus and Angus Plus pairs — Angus calves at side weighing 250 pounds, exposed back to an Angus bull
with some as three-in-one packages, very gentle, easy to handle. (27)
10 Angus and black whiteface heifers, weight 1000 pounds, selling as medium to long bred to low birthweight Angus
bull. (28)
140 Angus or black baldy cows with some reds or red baldies, long bred to either Hereford or Angus bull to calve this
fall, three to five years old, will be sorted into uniform groups according to kind — the calf raising kind, will come
to feed. (29)
50 Angus or Brangus type cows, 20 calves at side by Angus or Charolais bulls, balance should be long bred to same
type bulls, young three to five years old, will be sorted into uniform groups according to kind and type, will come
to feed. (30)
20 Hereford cows, 5 calves at side by Brahman or Angus bulls, balance long bred to Brahman or Angus bulls, three
to five years old. (31)
10 red or Charolais cross cows, calve this fall by Angus or Charolais bulls, three to five years old. (32)
34 open Brangus and Brangus whiteface heifers, weight 750 pounds, ideal for the bulls of your choice this fall, current
on all shots, OCV. (33)
3 Braford pairs — calves at side by Braford bull, home-raised, four to six years old, running back with Braford bull and
could be three-in-one packages. (35)
15 second-calf black whiteface or red mottlefaced cows, bred to registered Angus bull to calve this fall, very gentle —
the calf raising kind — if you are looking for a good set of young cows, then take a look at these. (36)
5 Angus heifers, long bred to Angus bull, weight 950 pounds, gentle. (37)
4 open Angus heifers, weight 800 pounds, ready for the bull of your choice, OCV. (39)
8 second-calf Brangus type cows, short bred to Mound Creek Brangus bull, all one raising. ( 41)
5 Brangus type heifers, spring calving by Donop Ranch Angus bull. (42)
12 fancy, open Golden Certified tigerstripe heifers, out of registered Hereford cows and V8 sires, gentle, OCV.

(43)

7 open horned Hereford heifers, weight 750 pounds — a one-raising set of females ready for the bull. (44)
40 Angus and Angus Plus pairs — three to five years old, small calves at side and should be open for the bull of your
choice. (45)
40 Angus and Angus Plus cows, three to five years, medium to long bred to black bulls. (46)
16 Angus heifers, long bred to start calving September 10 for a 60 day calving period by easy calving ½ Angus, ½
Corriente bulls, wormed, gentle, come to feed. (47)

39 good Brangus heifers, medium to long bred to solid black Corriente bulls for easy calving, weight 950-1000
pounds, gentle, come to feed, will be sorted into uniform groups. (48)
65 fall-calving Angus along with a few Angus Plus cows, long bred to Charolais bulls, all come to feed, will be sorted
into uniform groups — a good big set of solidmouth cows. (49)
6 Red Angus and red whiteface cows, three to five years old, one-raising set, selling as medium to long bred to
Angus bulls. (50)
6 Angus cows, three to five years old, selling as medium to long bred to Angus bull, very gentle, all off one ranch.
(51)
75 F-1 tigerstripe heifers, weight 700 pounds, gentle, handled the right way, current on all shots, ideal for the bulls
of your choice this fall, OCV. (52)
40 open Brangus heifers, weight 750 pounds, current on all shots, OCV, ideal for the bulls of your choice this fall,
very gentle, handled the right way. (53)
40 open Brangus whiteface heifers, weight 700 pounds, ideal for the bulls of your choice, current on all shots,
OCV. (54)
6 one-raising set of true F-1 tigerstripe heifers, selling as short to medium bred to either a low birthweight Angus
or Hereford bull, gentle, will come to feed. (55)
2 open Hereford heifers, gentle, one raising. (56)
30 young fall-calving Angus cows, bred to registered Angus bulls, three to four years old with a couple of five year
olds, gentle, come to feed. (57)
15 Gert and Gert/Hereford cross cows, long bred to Charolais and Angus bulls — of this group there will be 10 Gert
and 5 Gert/Hereford cross, all raised on one ranch, could be a few calves by sale day — the Gert/Hereford cross
will be sold separately from the Gert cows, not many of these around, three to five years old. (58)
10 Angus and Angus Plus cows, long bred to Charolais and Brangus bulls, babytooth to solidmouth. (59)
54 choice, one-raising Charolais/Angus cross cows, coming up second or third calf by Angus bulls, gentle, come to
feed, will make someone a good set of calf raising cows — a very uniform set. (60)
13 fancy black Angus and black baldy heifers, bred to low birthweight 44 Farms bulls, weight 900 pounds, all oneraising, calving between January 16 and February 21, current on all vaccination, OCV. (61)
21 Hereford cows, long bred to Red Angus bull, dehorned as heifer calves, gentle, come to feed. (62)
6 Red Angus pairs — with Angus calves at side by registered Angus bull, six to seven years old, running back with
the same bull and some could be three-in-one packages. (63)
4 black baldy and Angus pairs — Angus calves at side by registered Angus bull, exposed back to same bull and
could be three-in-one packages, six to seven years old, gentle. (64)
23 Angus Plus heifers, medium to long bred to low birthweight registered Angus bull, weight 1000 pounds — the
calf raising kind. (65)
7 Angus heifers, off one ranch, bred to low birthweight Brangus bulls, calve October 26 to December 10, gentle,
come to feed. (66)
30 Angus with a few baldy pairs — Angus sired calves at side, three to five years old, running back with Hereford
bulls and could be three-in-one packages, will be sorted into uniform groups. (67)
6 Brangus pairs — second-calf at side by Hereford bulls, running back with Hereford bull and should be three-inone packages, gentle, come to feed. (68)
5 second-calf Brangus cows, long bred to Hereford bull, gentle. (69)
60 Angus cows, three to six years old, selling as medium to long bred to Angus bulls, gentle, will be sorted into
uniform groups. (70)
12 open, one-raising set of Angus and black whiteface heifers, weight 700 pounds, very gentle, home raised. (71)
25 fancy, one-raising set of true F-1 tigerstripe heifers, selling as long bred to Donop low birthweight Angus bull,
weight 1100 pounds — the right kind, OCV, current on all shots. (72)
1 four year old black mottlefaced pairs — Angus sired calf at side, should be bred back to Angus bull and should
sell as a three-in-one package. (73)
1 four year old Angus Plus cow, medium bred to Angus bull. (74)
9 first-calf Angus pairs — Angus calves at side, exposed back to Angus or Hereford bull and could be three-in-one
packages, gentle. (75)
7 Angus or Angus Plus cows, long bred to Angus bull, four to seven years old. (76)
15 first-calf Angus pairs — Corriente calves at side, running back with Angus bull, should se+++ll as three-in-one
packages. (77)
15 first-calf crossbred pairs — big calves at side, bred back to Angus bull, nice. (78)
18 first-calf Charolais cross pairs — Angus sired calves at side, bred back to Angus bull. (79)
60 first and second-calf Angus pairs — Angus sired calves at side, running back with Angus bull, should be threein-one packages by sale day. (80)
40 red and Charolais cross cows, medium to long bred to black bulls, three to five years old, will be sorted into
uniform groups. (81)
16 Angus heifers with some being red and a few baldies, bred to Salers/Angus cross bull, start calving January 1
for 30 days, current on all vaccinations. (82)
5 three year old Angus cows, bred to Salers\Angus cross bull to calve in January for 30 days. (83)
12 open Charolais heifers, weight 925 pounds, current on vaccinations, wormed, nice! (84)
7 first-calf Angus pairs — calves at side by Angus/Corriente cross bull, running back with the same bull and should
sell as three-in-one packages. (85)
5 first-calf Angus pairs — calves at side by Express Ranch Angus bull, all go back to Gardiner bloodlines, pairs
have been running back with the same bull and will be selling as exposed. (86)
5 second-calf Angus pairs — all go back to Gardiner genetics, calves at side by Express Ranch Angus bull and
have been exposed back to the same bull, gentle. (87)
2 black whiteface heifers, selling as open, weight 900 pounds, out of Angus cows and Hereford bull, gentle. (88)
60 young Red Angus cows with some baldies, long bred to Horned Hereford bulls, second and third calf — will be
the calf raising kind, will come to feed, easy to work — don’t miss this set. (89)
30 Angus cows, long bred to Angus bulls, three to five years old, could be some calves on the ground by sale day.
(90)
8 Hereford cows, three years old, medium to long bred to Hereford or Brahman bulls. (91)
57 Brangus heifers, medium to long bred to solid black Corriente bulls, will be sorted according to pregnancy into
uniform groups. (92)

If you are unable to attend the “Best Of The Best” female sale, you may view it live and bid online (or by phone at 325372-5159). If you have previously registered with us online, click the “live auction” button on our website and log in,
but if you have not previously registered with us for our online sales, please do so prior to the sale. For instructions, go
to our website and click on “internet sales”. If you need additional assistance, please call or email us. A running order
will be posted on our website the evening before the sale.

Ken and Kynda Jordan — Owners and Operators
Jeffrey Osbourn — Jody Osbourn — Bart Larremore
P.O. Box 158 • San Saba, Tx. 76877

San Saba: 325/372-5159 – Mason: 325/347-6361
www.jordancattle.com – info@jordancattle.com
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August 17, 2017 Veale and Triangle team at
second and the Cook Canyon
Ranch and Goldsmith Ranch
tying for third.
The combined team of Lochhead and 7X won the team
branding. Second was a tie
Ranch, which is located in between Thompson Ranch and
southeastern New Mexico. Slash B and D&S Livestock.
Angell Ranch is a cow-calf The team of Diamond H/Plus
and yearling operation owned C Cattle Co. finished third.
by Darr and Bill Angell and Thompson ranch won both
managed by Bill Angell. In ad- go-rounds and the average
dition to Bill Angell, the team in the team sorting. Veale
had Jonathan Moore, Clayton and Triangle Ranches were
Nicholson, Chris Price and second, with Angell Ranch
finishing third.
Shay Spears.
Bill Angell won the top
Thompson Ranch won the
average in the bronc riding horse award on his seven
with Kolton Burnett aboard, year-old bay gelding named
after finishing second in the JP, selected by top horse judge
first go-around and winning Apache Adams. Angell won a
the second go. Smith Cattle handmade bit, but also AQHA
Co. of Channing finished sec- offers additional prizes for top
ond in the average with Colten horses that are registered. Top
Jackson as the bronc rider. hand of this year’s rodeo was
Angell Ranch was third, with Tyler Thompson, who was
Jonathan Moore as the team’s awarded a buckle by judges
Brand Cude and Jay Hurt.
bronc rider.
The team doctoring average The annual Ranch Horse
was won by Myers Cattle. Association of America comThere was a three-way tie for petition was held Saturday.
second between Bonds Ranch, Winning first in the wrangler
Thompson Ranch, and Loch- class was Travis Alcorn, and
head and 7X. Third place was second was Becky White.
also a tie, this time between An- Lane Oles won the cowgell Ranch, Veale and Triangle boy class, with Randy White
Ranches and the Diamond H/ second and Dee Oles third.
Wes Housler took the junior
Plus C Cattle Co. team.
The always popular wild class, for horses five years and
cow milking went to the younger, with Randy White
Thompson Ranch, with the second and Wes Housler again

Munday’s Thompson Ranch Team
Captures Big Bend Ranch Rodeo
By John Bradshaw
ALPINE — The Thompson
Ranch traveled from Munday,
Texas, down to Alpine to win
the 2017 Big Bend Ranch
Rodeo last weekend.
The Big Bend Ranch Rodeo
has two full go-rounds, each
with five events. Thompson
Ranch, which is made up of
cowboys Tyler Thompson,
Kolton Burnett, Chace Thompson and Chad Williams, scored
points in each event in both
go-rounds. Thompson Ranch,
which was established in 1943,
is a cow-calf outfit owned by
Larry Thompson and managed
by Tyler Thompson.
For the win the Thompson
Ranch qualifies for the Working Ranch Cowboys Association World Championship
Ranch Rodeo, which will be
held this November.
The Diamond H/Plus C
Cattle Co. team from Gunter,
Texas, finished second. This
cow-calf operation is owned
by Bryan Brown and managed
by Jered Sikes. The team was
made up of Jered Sikes, Garrette Parker, Joe Mac Boggeman and Colt Carter.
Third place went to Angell

Custom Cattle Feeding At Its Finest!

-G

Bar-G Feedyard
Kevin Bunch
Asst. Mgr

Johnny Trotter: Pres. / Gen. Mgr.
Mike Anthony
Res: 806/364-1172
Comptroller
Mobile: 806/346-2508

P. O. Box 1797 • Hereford, Texas 79045 • www.bar-g.com
806/357-2241 • Eight Miles SW of Hereford
FINANCING AVAILABLE

125,000 HEAD CAPACITY

at third. The senior class was
won by Kelsey Mosby Thomas, Elizabeth Yeary second.
Also Saturday was the youth
working cowhorse competition. The junior class, for kids
12 years and younger, was won
by Ryder Gass, Shye Pate second and Alejandra Urias third.
The senior class, for riders 13 years and older, was
won by Rance Peebles, with
Evin Means second and Jordan Driver third. Winners
from each class in the youth
competition qualified for the
championships, which will be
held in Amarillo during the
WRCA World Championship
Ranch Rodeo.

Buy By Date Near
For Show Prospects
SAN ANGELO — (Texas
AgriLife) — The time approaches for young exhibitors to select animals for two
livestock competitions unique
among the San Angelo Livestock Show youth contests,
said the Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service state sheep
and goat specialist.
Goats to be entered in the
Junior Angora Goat Wether
Futurity must be owned by
the exhibitor by Oct. 1 and
the Junior Ewe Lamb Futurity
set of two ewe lambs must be
owned by Oct. 20, said Dr.
Reid Redden of San Angelo.
“With all the school activities about to gear up, it’s easy
to let dates two months down
the road slip,” he said. “But
these unique contests deserve
a look.
“These two events are centered around the commercial
value of the animals,” Redden
said. “And in the case of the
ewe lamb futurity, also the
young owner’s knowledge of
their charge’s management and
record-keeping skills.
“Both contests are real-world
market animal shows, with the
winning animals placed based
on their value as commercial
livestock,” Redden said.

Redden said show prospects
can still be purchased at reasonable prices, which reflect the
commercial value of the animal.
He said to enter the Angora
futurity, an exhibitor’s AgriLife Extension agent or agricultural teacher must validate the
goats were shorn on or after
Aug. 1 and that the animal was
owned by the exhibitor on or
before Oct. 1. Fine-wool ewe
lamb futurity lambs must be
owned and shorn by Oct. 20.
Redden said the two animals’
uniformity is important during
the Junior Ewe Lamb Futurity,
but that’s only part of what it
takes to win.
“Each contestant exhibits
two fine-wool ewe lambs, either
registered or unregistered,” he
said. “The animals are haltered
and while being judged are not
handled by the child.
“But that’s only part of this
competition as the exhibitors
must also place a class of four
wool fleeces and a class of
fine-wool ewes followed by
questions on both classes. This
portion alone counts for 20
percent of the points earned.
In addition, they must keep
records on their animals and
take a written test covering
all aspects of wooled sheep
production including breeding
and selection, sheep handling
and facilities, health, general
management, nutrition, reproduction and wool.
“I’d highly recommend both
futurities for any youth interested in pursuing just about
any facet of the sheep and goat
industry,” Redden said.
Official rules for both contests can be found in the San
Angelo Stock Show premium book. Contact your local
AgriLife Extension office or
Brittni Kaczyk, 325-653-7785,
or go to www.sanangelorodeo.
com at the San Angelo stock
show office to get started.
For more information, contact Redden at 325-657-7324,
reid.redden@ag.tamu.edu .

The ewe lamb futurity is
set for 2 p.m. Feb. 2 and the
Angora Wether Futurity is
scheduled for 8 a.m. Feb. 10.
Both events will be in the H-EB Community Center located
on the fairgrounds.
“The Junior Angora Wether
Goat Futurity has several facets
and gets a lot done in its comparatively short time slot on show
day,” Redden said. “The animals
are shown in full fleece. The top
10 animals from each class are
then shorn on-site immediately
following their classes and then
shown again out of the fleece as
meat animals.”
Redden said 67 percent of the
total score is calculated from
the goat’s body conformation
and 33 percent from the mohair fleece. The fleeces from
the top 10 animals in each of
the three classes are weighed,
micron-tested for fineness and
analyzed objectively through
instrumentation to determine
the characteristics and value
of each fleece. The fleeces are
then given a dollar value based
on the mohair market the day
of the show.
“The object is to exhibit an
animal that can place high in
body conformation as well as
produce a quality fleece,” he
said. “Successful exhibitors
learn to appreciate the multiple facets of the Angora goat
business; the maintenance and
nutrition, fiber production, harvesting, mohair quality and
marketing as well as the traits
important for meat production.”
Redden said the Junior Angora Goat Wether Futurity and
the Ewe Lamb Futurity are two
of the most educational programs the San Angelo Stock
Show has to offer.
“The two contests involve
much more than buying and
showing an animal,” Redden
said. “The young exhibitors
learn about the sheep and
goat industry in terms of what
the industry is looking for,
whether it’s a meat animal or
fiber producer. ”

MILLER METAL BUILDINGS
Poly Pipe Installation
Let us bid on your water line project.
We can install 1” up to 4” HDPE poly pipe with our dozer and specialized plow. Our equipment is capable of burying pipe up to 5’ deep without trenching first. Ripping in poly pipe
is a fast and economical way to get water distributed where it needs to go. HDPE pipe is a
permanent and freeze proof solution to corroded or leaky pipelines that will give decades
of trouble free service. There’s not a better way to build a new ranch water system. We
can even bury poly pipe that has been previously laid on top of the ground. Call Symco to
design, price, and install your complete water system anywhere in Texas.

Concrete Tanks & Troughs
Monolithic Pour, No Joints In Concrete — Brass Plumbing — 3/8” Grade 60 Rebar
Six Sack Concrete — Specifications Meet Or Exceed NRCS/EQUIP Requirements
6” Wall & 6” Floor — Customize To Fit Your Needs — Swimming Pool Options
Concrete Storage Tanks
5’ Deep x 30’ Diameter — 25,000 Gallon Capacity
5’ Deep x 20’ Diameter — 11,000 Gallon Capacity

Concrete Water Troughs
1’ Deep x 2’ Wide x 10’ to 20’ Rectangle
2’ x 10’ and 2’ x 20’ Round

Symco Structural, Inc.
San Angelo and Sterling City, Texas
Ross McCrea — 325/277-0320
www.symcotexas.com

Texas And Surrounding States

• I Beam
Construction
• 8” Purlin On Roof
• 6” Purlin In Walls
• 26 Ga R-Panel or
• 26 Ga U-Panel
40 Years
Experience And
A Lifetime
Warranty

Dale Miller — 210/878-9739
San Antonio, Texas

Prices Subject To Change

HAY SHED

Roof Only
29’ x 40’ x 12’
39’ x 60’ x 14’
49’ x 100’ x 14’

No Deposit Required!

IMPLEMENT

Back And Two End Walls
$12,000 29’ x 40’ x 12’
$15,000
$15,000 39’ x 60’ x 14’
$18,000
$22,000 49’ x 100’ x 14’
$32,000

We Offer TurnKey Construction At Affordable Pricing
Anywhere

All jobs will be
completed in a
timely and professional manner with
all necessary tools
and equipment and
carry an exclusive
lifetime warranty.

FULLY ENCLOSED

3 x 7 Walk-In Door And 10’x10’ Framed Opening
29’ x 40’ x 12’
$16,000
39’ x 60’ x 14’
$24,000
49’ x 100’ x 14’
$38,000

DHI “Arrow Head Windmill”
Bakersfield, Texas

30% SOLAR TAX
CREDIT AVAILABLE
We Meet NRCS Funded Specifications

Southwest Texas Solar
www.swtxsolar.com
325/853-1000 • 325/650-9500

Ronnie Sauer
103 South Divide
Eldorado, Texas 76936
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South Texas
Cattle Marketing
“Cattleman’s Opportunity”
Fall Replacement
Female Sale
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 2
12:00 Noon

Nixon Livestock Commission • Nixon, Texas
(Three Miles East Of Nixon On Highway 87)

Already Consigned:

200 Bred Brahman and Open Brahman Heifers:
Brahman Heifers Will Be Bred To Low Birthweight Hereford Bulls.

Over 250 True F-1 Heifers:
Fall Bred To Angus Bulls; 75 Calves By Sale Day.

125 True F-1 Open Heifers
Weight 600-750 Pounds, Fancy And Will Be Ready For Bulls This Fall.

150 First-Calf Brangus Pairs
With Calves By Angus Bulls

80 Fall Bred Brangus And Black F-1 First-Calf Heifers
Bred To Low Birthweight Angus Bulls.

A complete listing of consignments and photos will be available
in next week’s edition of Livestock Weekly.
PROUD
SPONSOR

Visit our website
for more information,
consignment detail and photos.

Farm & Ranch

Our unique group of cattlemen are dedicated
to supplying the best in replacement females,
backed by our reputation and guarantee.

For More Information Contact:

SOUTH TEXAS CATTLE MARKETING
H

Sale Sponsored By:

Lyssy & Eckel Feeds

Lew Thompson, Marketing Director
(830) 334-8227 (O) • (830) 965-3058 (M)
www.southtexascattlemarketing.com • email: southtexascattle@sbcglobal.net
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August 17, 2017 service establishment, from
family-owned restaurants to
large restaurant chains to allinclusive hotels,” said Pablo
Salazar of Atlantic Foodservice,
Colombia’s largest beef importer
and one of the country’s largest
DENVER — (USMEF) — month or more of travel on buyers of imported pork. “We
The U.S. Meat Export Federa- their own, but here, they can do have good relationships with
tion conducted its seventh an- it in two days. And it’s not just our suppliers, but an event like
nual Latin American Product the number of buyers attending, this allows us to build on those
Showcase July 26-27 in Carta- it’s the quality of buyers — real existing relationships as well as
gena, Colombia. This year’s decision-makers who are here to to meet with traders and explore
event was the largest to date, with conduct business.”
new options for our customers. I
56 exporting companies welcom- This sentiment was echoed can save two or three months of
ing about 140 meat buyers from by Josy Castro, lead sales travel with a showcase like this,
18 countries throughout Central manager for Latin America so it’s a very worthwhile event
America, South America and for Atlanta-based trading com- for our company.”
pany Interra International, a Importers from Brazil atthe Caribbean.
The showcase was conduct- longtime USMEF member.
tended the showcase for the
ed with funding support from “This year I have really no- first time, with Brazil having
the Nebraska Beef Council, ticed that all of the customers opened to U.S. beef earlier
the beef checkoff program and who are here are very quali- this year. Buyers from Ecuador
fied, people who are already returned to the event this year,
the pork checkoff.
“This event just continues importing products and have as Ecuador recently eliminated
to gain momentum year after experience with the process,” temporary import duties that
year,” said Dan Halstrom, she explained. “This is always had made it a difficult market
USMEF senior vice president a productive event for Interra, for U.S. exporters to serve.
for marketing. “It’s a fantastic but I want to extend a big Dawn Caldwell, a cattle
opportunity for U.S. exporters, kudos to USMEF for attract- producer who serves on the
because visiting personally ing such a strong lineup of Nebraska Beef Council and as
vice chair of the Federation of
with the range of buyers we customers this year.”
have here would require a “We serve every type of food- State Beef Councils, attended
the showcase for the first time.
She noted that the experience
confirmed the Nebraska Beef
Council’s decision to help fund
the Latin American Product
Showcase when it was first
launched in 2011.
“Nebraska Beef Council has
supported this event from the
“Our goal is to be a consistent and reliable source of replacement get-go, and we’ve always had
great reports from producers
females in volume to cattlemen everywhere. The priority of each
who have attended,” Caldwell
transaction is to procure a satisfied buyer and seller.” — David Krieg
said. “So I’m glad that I now get
to see the showcase for myself,
and what a great investment it
David Krieg
CATTLE FOR SALE
has been. We as producers don’t
325/234-3067
always understand everything
dnkrieg@gmail.com
that’s involved in getting our beef
on the consumer’s plate, especialCarlie Krieg

Eighteen Countries See USMEF’s
Latin America Product Showcase

Cattle For Sale By David, LLC

BY DAVID, LLC.

361/850-0798
Call Or Check Websites For More
Information And Listings Of Cattle!

cattleforsalebydavid.com

TexStar Sea Containers

INSTANT

H STORAGES
SIZES: 20’s — 40’s
866/468-2791 • San Angelo, Texas

ly in another country. So I have
really learned a lot here, talking
with meat exporters and traders
of every size and scope.”
Missouri pork producer
Everett Forkner represented
the National Pork Board at the
showcase, and expressed similar feelings about the return on
investment it provides for the
U.S. pork industry.
“A real highlight of my
tenure with the National Pork
Board has been the alignment
we’ve had with USMEF and
the marketing effort that they
are making worldwide,” Forkner said. “This showcase is
a great example of that effort.
Being able to attend this event
has really opened my eyes to
the tremendous opportunities
we have, not only in Colombia
but in all of Latin America.
“I also had a chance to visit
cold storage facilities here in
Colombia that are as modern
and up-to-date as any in the
world, and to visit a retailer
that has 435 outlets carrying
U.S. pork. Seeing this modern
infrastructure makes me feel
very good about the amount of
U.S. pork we are going to be
able to market internationally.”
Larry Marek, an Iowa producer of soybeans, corn, cattle,
and hogs, traveled to the showcase representing the United
Soybean Board. He said the
level of activity gave him
added confidence in the soybean industry’s investments in
red meat exports.
“I’ve never attended an
event like this before, so I’m
really impressed and surprised
at the demand for our products
and the magnitude of activity,”
Marek said. “A large volume
of U.S. red meat is already entering this region, and there’s
definitely going to be growth
in the future.”
In addition to the main
showcase and ample networking opportunities for both
buyers and exporters, the event
also included educational

seminars. Representatives of
Midan Marketing, a Chicagobased firm that services meat
industry clients, shared insights designed to help businesses in the Latin American
region successfully merchandise more U.S. red meat.
Michael Uetz and Maggie
O’Quinn discussed trends in
consumer behavior in their
“Modernization of Retail and
Foodservice Marketing” presentation. This included a
discussion of recent changes
in shopping and dining practices, and how companies can
capitalize. The Midan team’s
second presentation, “Digital
Marketing: Proven Strategies
to Drive U.S. Red Meat Sales,”
underscored the value of a
meat distributor or retailer being able to tell its unique story
online in the digital age.
Prior to joining Midan Marketing, O’Quinn represented
Certified Angus Beef in Latin
America for many years. She
was impressed with the growth
in U.S. exports to the region
and with the high level of
interest in U.S. products.
“For me this event was a
real homecoming, and it’s just
amazing to see the exponential
growth in the amount of business for U.S. exporters,” she
said. “I appreciate the investment the exporters are making
in this region, and it’s so exciting to see red meat importers in
these countries rewarding the
United States with a lot of business. It certainly sends a great
economic signal back to U.S.
cattle producers and hog farmers
that these buyers appreciate the
great quality of U.S. meat and
they need more product.”
USMEF representatives in
the region, including Gerardo
Rodriguez (Central America),
Jessica Julca (South America),
and Elizabeth Wunderlich
(Caribbean) also presented
information in the educational
seminars, discussing emerging
demand trends in the foodservice, retail and processing
sectors. USMEF chef German
Navarette provided guidance
on how to prepare beef and
pork variety meat items and
other underutilized cuts.
“Product-wise, these presentations provide a lot of great
information,” said importer
Jose Escobar of El Salvador-

based food distributor Diaco.
“It is very helpful to know
about pricing trends and the
availability of different cuts.
For example, I’m taking back a
couple of products such as pork
rib tips and brisket bones, that I
wasn’t familiar with before.”
Buyers and exporters also had
an opportunity to tour the Port
of Cartagena, one of Colombia’s
busiest ports. Several participants in the tour were impressed
with the advances in automation
at the port and other methods being used to move cargo quickly
and efficiently.
The Latin American region
is a destination of increasing
importance for U.S. red meat.
Last year the region accounted
for nearly 180,000 metric tons
of U.S. pork exports, valued at
$438 million. U.S. beef exports
in 2016 totaled about 59,000
mt valued at $332 million.

Hamilton Kid Goats
Termed $10 Higher
HAMILTON — Dorper
lambs and wool lambs were
$20 higher Monday, Barbado
lambs steady, ewes steady, kid
goats $10 higher, nannies $20
higher. Sheep and goat receipts
totaled 2354 head.
Stocker cattle were $5
higher Tuesday, feeder cattle
steady, packer cows and bulls
$2 lower, bred cows and pairs
steady. Cattle receipts totaled
170 head.
Sheep: Dorper and Dorper
cross lambs 20-40 pounds
$180-230, 40-70 pounds $170230, over 70 pounds $140225; Dorper and Dorper cross
ewes $40-225 per head, bucks
$90-140 cwt.; wool lambs 4070 pounds $160-210, over 70
pounds $130-170; slaughter
ewes $50-85; Barbado lambs
$180-220, ewes $50-100 per
head, bucks $75-225.
Goats: kids 20-40 pounds
$170-220, 40-70 pounds $180235, over 70 pounds $170225; slaughter nannies, thin
$40-70 per head, medium
$80-125, fleshy $150-225;
Boer and Boer cross replacement nannies, medium quality
$175-200 per head, choice
$200-225; slaughter billies
$160-210 cwt.
Steers: No. 1 200-300
pounds $175-200, 300-400
pounds $160-190, 400-500

MILLS COUNTY
COMMISSION COMPANY
Highway 16 South — Goldthwaite, Texas

Sheep and Goat Sales Every Thursday • 11 a.m.
Visit Our Website To See Updates On Consignments And Future Special Sale Dates:

www.millscountycommissioncompany.com

We Welcome Your Consignments.Your Business And Patronage Are Greatly Appreciated!

John Clifton: 325/938-7170
Wade Clifton: 512/484-7364
Walt Clifton: 512/484-7363

325/648-2249
FAX: 325/648-2240

Got Prickly Pear Or Broom Weeds?
We Can Help! Call To Discuss Effective Solutions!

AMERICA’S RANGE & PASTURE SPECIALISTS
It’s about time to start looking at your broom weed and prickly pear
spraying needs for 2016. New tank mixes and technologies are available to increase the percentage kill of both. In addition we have solutions for mesquite and huisache too.

Offers Quality And Affordable Control Of:
• Mesquite • Prickly Pear • Greasewood • Weeds • Huisache

Zane Willard
325/656-2625

Cole Vestal
806/790-9395

Jeff Fox
817/271-1811

zwillard@alligare.com

cvestal@alligare.com

jfox@alligare.com

pounds $145-175, 500-600
pounds $135-150, 600-700
pounds $130-145, over 700
pounds $125-142.
Heifers: No. 1 200-300
pounds $160-175, 300-400
pounds $140-165, 400-500
pounds $135-155, 500-600
pounds $125-140, 600-700
pounds $120-135, over 700
pounds $110-130.

by Lee Pitts

BA degree in emoji sticker
engineering. I don’t want to
come back to the farm because
I think I’d have a brighter future either as a fingernail artist
or as a rapper.
The recruiter said I might
not have to go to Afghanistan
right away.
So what if I have a $200,000
college loan? I’ve only been at
the company for three years
now, and I’m already getting
minimum wage.
I know I’m 32 and without
any job prospects, but I’m
still waiting for that perfect
job at 7-11 to open up. In the
meantime, can I have my old
room back? I’m sure it will just
be for a little while. — www.
Can you come pick me up? LeePittsbooks.com
I’m at the police station. And
Imported Meat Totals
bring the checkbook.
I’m not gonna’ be available 40,368 Metric Tons
to work at the ranch all sum- DES MOINES, Iowa —
mer for free. I got a summer (USDA)— Imported meat
student-intern job at Larry’s for the week ending August 5
House of Porn.
totaled 40,368 metric tons. The
Mom, Dad, thanks for put- following figures represent
ting me through seven years metric tons.
of college so I could get my Totals included the followSlaughter cows: high yielding $75-80, medium yielding
$65-74, low yielding $53-64;
bulls, high yielding $92-96,
low yielding $82-89.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, choice $1000-1200 per
head, medium quality $800-975,
aged $800-1000; cow-calf pairs,
choice $1250-1600 per pair,
medium quality $900-1200.

IT’S
THE
... PITTS

Despite being married for
43 years, my wife and I couldn’t
have children, so I’m not speaking from experience on the subject of kids. But from the outside
looking in, here are what I think
would be some of the most
dreaded words a parent could
hear from their son or daughter:
Mama, Frankie said babies
are made by too much kissing,
is that true? How are babies
made, anyway?
But Billy got a BB gun when
he was six.
Mommy, Michael said
there’s no such thing as Santa
Claus. He’s wrong, right?
Daddy, can we get a horse?
Can we? Pretty please.
Mama, I was just wondering, theoretically of course,
if a person wanted to get cow
manure stains out of a brand
new white carpet, how would
they go about it?
Mom, why did you marry
Daddy?
But Kristen is getting a nose
ring. Why can’t I? She warned
me and said we probably
couldn’t afford one.
Mom, you don’t have to
make me pancakes that look
like animals any more. I think
we’re both more mature than
that and have moved beyond
that stage.
Let me off about three
blocks away from school. I
don’t want any of my friends
to see me.
Dad, can you help me with
my math homework?
It’s only a sleepover, and Jennifer’s older sister will be there.
Can I get a raise in my allowance so I can buy a tongue
stud? We both know how
inflation has ravaged my allowance, and my needs are
much greater now that I’m in
the third grade.
But he’s only a Senior, and
I’ll be starting junior high next
year. Besides, Dad’s 10 years
older than you.
Wanna’ see my new tattoo?
If I had my own brand new
Porsche, it would free up mom
from the drudgery of hauling
me around, and it might come
in handy around the ranch. So
what if it cost $100,000? You
let me drive a half million dollar combine, don’t you?
But you said yourself you tried
smoking when you were 16.
Dad, Mom needs a new cell
phone, and the latest iPhone
is coming out. Why don’t you
buy me the new phone and I’ll
give my old one to mom?
You always wanted grandkids, didn’t you? And GreatGreat-Grandma was married
at 13 and had six kids by the
time she was 21. So at 16 I’m
actually a little behind schedule. Right?
I don’t know why you’re so
upset about just a little fenderbender. You were saying just
the other day that we needed
a new car.

ing: Australia 7814, Brazil 719,
Canada 14,949, Chile 825, Costa
Rica 200, Denmark 532, Honduras 57, Hungary six, Ireland 219,
Israel 24, Italy 152, Japan one,
Mexico 3693, Netherlands 163,
New Zealand 6513, Nicaragua
1036, North Ireland 24, Poland
1688, San Marino 19, Spain
214, United Kingdom 193, and
Uruguay 1173.
Fresh beef totaled 24,249
with Australia 6401, Canada
6233, Costa Rica 200, Honduras 57, Ireland 49, Japan one,
Mexico 3269, New Zealand
5857, Nicaragua 1036, and
Uruguay 1145. Processed beef
totaled 1357, including Australia 49, Brazil 615, Canada
602, Mexico 40, New Zealand
22, and Uruguay 28.
Fresh pork totaled 8783
with Brazil 100, Canada 5878,
Chile 71, Denmark 397, Ireland 170, Mexico 202, Netherlands 152, North Ireland
24, Poland 1474, Spain 123,
and United Kingdom 193.
Processed pork totaled 1358,
including Canada 670, Denmark 134, Hungary six, Italy
152, Mexico 90, Poland 213,
and Spain 91.
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Lamb totaled 1741 with
Australia 1066, Canada two,
Chile 52, and New Zealand
621. Veal totaled 182, including Australia 17, Canada 153,
and Netherlands 12.
Goat meat imports totaled
213 with Australia 207 and
New Zealand six. Mutton
totaled 81, including Australia
75 and New Zealand six.
Poultry totaled 2209 with
Canada 1371, Chile 702, Israel 24, Mexico 92, and South
Korea 19.

Comanche Steer Trend
Steady To $4 Lower
COMANCHE —(Aug. 12)
— Feeder cattle were steady to
$4 lower, slaughter cows and
bulls steady. Receipts totaled
469 head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 under 300 pounds $170180, 300-400 pounds $179-185,
400-500 pounds $151-160, 500600 pounds $145-151, 600-700
pounds $138-150, over 700
pounds $133-142; medium and
large No. 2 under 300 pounds

Page 7

$151-160, 300-400 pounds $138140, 400-500 pounds $138-147,
500-600 pounds $128-131, 600700 pounds $111-121, over 700
pounds $109-117.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 300-400 pounds $148155, 400-500 pounds $139150, 500-600 pounds $136151, 600-700 pounds $128134, over 700 pounds $118130; medium and large No.
2 300-400 pounds $121-138,
400-500 pounds $120-128,
500-600 pounds $113-127,
600-700 pounds $115-120,
over 700 pounds $94-107.
Slaughter cows: utility $7174, few high dressing $77,
cutters $76, canners $58, old
shell $48, stockers $119; bulls,
bologna $84-86, few high
dressing $90, utility $82.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, good $1200-1475 per
head, plain $800-1100; cowcalf pairs, good $1275-1550
per pair, plain $1000-1200.
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August 17, 2017 from the days of having 20
two-year-olds at a time, some
for a month, others for 90 days
of sale prep.
“It was a rough year last year,
and it seemed like a good time to
step out,” Williams said.
By John Bradshaw
endured last year, and is still Still, even though he has
turned down nearly every colt
POST, Texas — Jeff Wil- enduring today.
liams has started thousands Last summer Williams’ in- this year, Williams won’t say
of colts over the last several fant granddaughter Nora was it’s over for good. He’ll almost
decades for some of the best- diagnosed with leukemia. He say it, but not quite. His wife
known ranches around, but the sat in the hospital and prayed Jami wants him to quit the colt
string of Beggs Cattle Com- that God take the cancer from riding for good, but he can’t
pany two year-olds currently Nora and give it to him. Soon quite do it.
in his lot are the last big set of afterward, Williams was diag- “Every time you come in,
colts Williams will ride.
nosed with cancer. His prayer you look down at the round
Over his career Williams was answered, he believes, but pen, and it keeps pulling on
has started colts for countless the timing was off. They had you,” Williams said. “But your
body’s not able.”
individuals, as well as the already lost Nora.
Muleshoe Ranch, Double U,
That loss was rough. A year He has had more than his
Rocker B, Spade and more. later Williams isn’t over it. He share of injuries, some serious.
This year he turned down has never been one to slow The colt business has taken its
horses from regulars such as down, evident by a unique toll. His body tells him more
the Matador, King Ranch, Bill stirrup on the shelf in his liv- every day that it might be time
Smith and Haythorn Ranch. ing room. That was from three to walk away.
The only ranch he kept was years ago when he broke his That morning Williams and
Beggs, as much for sentimental ankle. This irregular stirrup two young men, Matthew
reasons as anything. He has rid- allowed him to ride colts while Sales and Matthew Hamm,
den Beggs horses for many years. wearing a cast. But last year’s began riding colts at daylight
“George has been good to me tragedies knocked him back. and quit at one o’clock.
over the years,” Williams said. “I nearly couldn’t finish “I felt like I had been kicked
“George’s horses have been what I started last year,” around the world, and they
good to me over the years.”
Williams said. “Man, it just jogged off,” he said.
He’s been keeping several
Age played a role in the knocked me down.”
decision, because there aren’t He beat his cancer. He older outside horses — roping
many 56 year-olds out there doesn’t even seem to give it horses, sale horses and some
still breaking colts. But most much thought. But the trag- barrel prospects — so he isn’t
of Williams’ decision was due edies together made him de- quitting the horse training
to a couple of tragedies he cide it was time for a change business, just the colt breaking, at least for the most part.
Beggs Cattle Company is
standing a stallion at the Four
Sixes named Very Especial
Cat, and Williams would like
to ride some of his colts.
Livestock Auction
“But not in mass numbers,”
said. “I wouldn’t mind rid101 Manhatten Street F Amarillo, Texas he
ing
a couple.”
Keith Parrott, Owner
That is what he would really
806/777-8513
like, he said, to ride the older
Wendell Trammell, Manager
horses and then ride two or three
806/231-6483
Beggs colts each year. That is
John Graves, Office Manager
what would really suit him.
806/654-2965
Williams described his colt

Horse Trainer Jeff Williams
Giving Up Strings Of Colts

Amarillo

CATTLE SALES
Every Monday

JEFF WILLIAMS looks over a set of Beggs Cattle Company colts in his pens near Post.
Williams is starting this string and will take them to the Return to the Remuda sale, but
this is likely the last big set of two year-olds he will ride.
starting methods as old school.
He still hobbles them and
ties up a leg. He does some
groundwork, but not much.
The horses are ridden many
miles, outside.
“I believe a horse ought to
have a lot more miles on him
and a lot less training,” he said.
“He’ll tell you when he needs
to be trained. A lot of these
younger boys tell a horse when
he needs to be trained.”
He likes to take things slow,
and he believes a colt will
learn more when taught things
slowly. Williams said he is the
most forgiving guy there is
with a two year-old.
“I don’t have to have it
today. I can mention it to a
colt today and then remind him
tomorrow. In a week we’ll start
doing it,” he said. “A lot of people
show them yesterday, and by
God, learn it by tomorrow.”

806/373-7464 Office
806/376-1765 FAX www.AmarilloLivestockAuction.com
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• Prickly Pear
• Salt Cedar
• Mesquite
• Cuckle Burrs
• And Many More

Covering All Your
Spraying Needs:

“The
“T
he Original” .....

Mackey McEntire

325/378-2051

saddle, Williams and his crew
won’t get on. They’ll do some
more groundwork until the colt
is ready.
For the first ride, a colt is
hobbled while a cowboy steps
on and off him. It isn’t always
pretty, Williams said. Once the
colt takes that fairly well, the
hobbles are removed and the
cowboy steps on. Only the rankest are snubbed to an older horse.
“We very seldom have any
horses buck, and we’ve started
thousands,” Williams said.
“More horses bucked back
in the ‘80s. They were a little
colder blooded horses.”
Williams himself has not
put the first ride on a colt in
two years. He now leaves that
to the younger men, and he
begins riding them about the
seventh day. That change was
made when he broke his pelvis
riding a bucking colt.
“Didn’t buck me off, but I
wish he would’ve bucked me
off,” Williams said.
Colts are ridden three days
in a big round pen, but that is
all. After three days the colts are
taken outside, and that means
completely outside. For this,
one man is mounted on an older
horse, everyone else a colt, and
they all head for the Caprock,
about five miles away.

TROJAN RANCH TOOLS THAT WORK

Livestock Equipment Co. Inc.
COMING SOON: SPIKE!

Groundwork is a great tool,
Williams believes, but when
he was learning to ride colts
there just wasn’t time for it.
“When a guy paid you to
ride him 30 days, he didn’t
want eight days of groundwork
and 22 days of riding,” Williams said.
So, he learned to tie a colt’s
leg up and hobble it, ‘jip’
it around, then get on. As
time went on he did put some
groundwork in his program.
“It consists of two days,” he
said.
This group of Beggs colts
came in at six in the evening
a month or so ago. They were
sort of halter broke but would
drag someone around. By nine
that night they had all worn a
saddle. Williams likes to work
colts with a flag, teaching them
to move their feet and move
their hips. Then they’re ridden.
“When I was a young man,
they paid you to ride them,
not do all this groundwork,”
Williams said.
Groundwork is a good thing,
he does believe, but maybe a colt
starter should keep a horse 38
days if he is going to put in eight
days of groundwork. To Williams, 30 days means 30 rides.
However, if a colt is really
bad or tries to buck off the

CUSTOM HYDRAULIC CATTLE CHUTES

We Have A Complete Line Of Ranch Tools Including
Knives, Dehorners, Fencing Pliers,
Wire Stretchers And Much More.

Now carrying . . .

LOAD OUTS • HYDRAULIC ALLEY WAYS • PORTABLE CHUTES

Sterling City, Texas

FAA Certified Part 135 And 137

The manufacturer with over 20 years of building experience. With several designs and options
to choose from, using the highest quality materials, we’re sure to have a chute to fit your needs.

WE ARE NOW REBUILDING CHUTES

Trojan Livestock Equipment Co. Inc.
800/687-1543 • 580/772-1849 • trojanchutes.com
Email bob@trojanchutes.com

Call Today For
A Free Catalog

1-800-658-9374

P. O. Box 453 — Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

We Ship UPS

Bob Lanier

www.mooremaker.com

LIVESTOCK NUTRITION CENTER

BETTER FEED, BETTER RESULTS
Livestock Nutrition Center specializes in blending customized rations, supplements
and premixes to meet the specific nutritional needs of your operation. We
understand that management, performance objectives and feeding practices
can be vastly different between operations, and that these differences dictate
specific nutritional or formulation requirements. Our experienced sales staff will
work with you to design a feeding program that is specific to your operation.

620-408-6387
1-800-665-0458
620-408-6387 • 1-800-665-0458
“WE
WHAT
WE SELL”
KenSERVICE
Roberts —
940-781-4182

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL”

LNC-ONLINE.COM

The person on the gentle
horse hits a trot, and everyone
else tries to stay with him.
Sometimes there are wrecks
and runaways and such, but
the colt riders try to get back
to the old horse, which doesn’t
deviate from its steady trot unless there is a major problem.
“We’ll just be going like
wild Indians and try to make
our way back to the old horse,
and it isn’t long until we’re in
a jig line behind the old horse,”
he said.
It only takes about two days
of that before the old horse can
stay home, but the colts are
still ridden that far — about
10 miles per day. Williams has
done this for 30 years. When
there is a big set of colts, that
makes multiple trips of 10
miles each for the riders.
After the fourth or fifth day
the colts can be trotted over and
back with no major issues. The
country is too rough for loping,
and Williams doesn’t want to
lope them much, anyway.
“They don’t have time to
lope,” he said. “They’ve got
time to slow down.”
Colts are ridden like this for
about a month, then the days
get shorter. Williams begins
taking them to the arena, where
they learn to lope circles and
change leads, things of that nature. But a couple of times per
week they still go outside and
ride to the Caprock.
Too many colts, anymore, are
never taken outside, Williams
said. Some of them are world
champions.
He also doesn’t like a colt
that has to be warmed up
too much. After the first day
or two, colts are not ‘jipped’
around or round penned.
“If he’s humped up, he
hasn’t been outside enough,”
Williams said. “If he feels
tight, we’ll walk him until he
lets down. But we’re on him.”
Everyone used to start colts
in a hackamore and transition
to a snaffle. Many of the colt
buyers at the big sales would ask
Williams if the colt was bitted
out, so he gave up the hackamore.
Colts are now ridden a time or
two in a halter, so the rider isn’t
pulling on them much.
“As soon as we get them
bending both ways with a
halter, we go to a ring snaffle,”
Williams said. “That’s what
the people want.”
In his typical 90-day program, the colts will spend their
final month in a mixture of
arena and outside work. Once
a colt learns all the maneuvers,
Williams said he likes to take
it back outside and let it relax
and be a horse.
That mark Williams is looking for includes loping off in
three strides, from fresh, in

a specific lead. The colt will
change leads and rollback,
stop and back up on a soft rein.
He teaches them to bridle up,
and he likes a natural headset
with a little bit of tuck.
The set of Beggs colts are in
this 90-day program, after that
Williams will take them to the
Return to the Remuda sale at the
Sixes. He has 11 geldings and
one stallion. The Beggs fillies
are elsewhere, because they will
be sold only as halter broke.
Clint Gregory, who worked
with Williams for years riding
colts, has taken over much of
the business Williams declined
this year.
Williams judges multiple
events each year, including
RHAA competitions and the
Road to the Horse. He’ll continue with that, and ride the
older horses. He enjoys the
rope horses because he has
always liked to figure out how
to make a horse better.
“And by golly, those team
ropers can mess one up,” Williams said.
The horse training business has
been good to him over the years.
It made his living and put two
children through college.
“But this may be one phase
I’m going to have to let go,”
he said.

Wheat Production Meeting
August 31 In Bovina
BOVINA — (TAMU) —
The Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service offices in
Bailey and Parmer counties
will conduct a Small Grains Forage Production/Stocker Cattle
Meeting at 9 a.m. August 31 at
the XIT Recreation Center, 205
North St. in Bovina.
“Wheat planting time is
upon us, so we’ll be spending
a good deal of time discussing variety selection, fertility
and other production issues,”
said Curtis Preston, AgriLife
Extension agent in Bailey
County. “Other topics will
include stocker cattle nutrition
and management, and a grainstocker cattle market outlook.”
Preston said all the speakers
are AgriLife Extension specialists at Amarillo. They are
Dr. Jourdan Bell, agronomist,
Dr. Ted McCollum, beef cattle
specialist and Dr. Steve Amosson, economist.
“These experts will bring a
wealth of information regarding these current topics, which
should be of major interest to
our producers,” Preston said.
Individual registration is
$10 due upon arrival. Lunch
will be provided.
One Texas Department of
Agriculture continuing education unit in the general
category will be offered.

Judge: Wesley Glass
AUCTIONEER: Charlie Jones
CHECK IN SHEEP

SEPTEMBER 8 • NOON-2 P.M.
EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR: 2 P.M.- 4 P.M.
FOLLOWED BY THCDA MEETING
FOLLOWED BY JUDGING UNHALTERED

830-683-7163 830-864-4979
HALTERED SHEEP JUDGING 8 A.M. SATURDAY
NOON MEAL SERVED

SALE: 2 P.M. SEPTEMBER 9
BUYERS RESPONSIBLE FOR TRANSPORTATION
TOP BREEDERS
ENTRY DEADLINE
to be in the catalog

AUGUST 12
LATE ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED
BUT NOT IN CATALOG
BID LIVE ONLINE

THE SALE WILL BE OPEN
FOR INTERNET BIDDING
VIA JONESAS.COM
YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER AS A BIDDER IN
ADVANCE OF SALE DAY BY GOING TO:
www.JONESAS.COM

For more information, contact steady to $1 higher, bulls steady.
Preston at 806-272-4583 or Ser- Receipts totaled 1579 head.
gio Mendez at 806-265-5344.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 400-477 pounds $166Domestic Wool Quiet, 169, 500-550 pounds $145.75Aussie Market Higher 154, 550-600 pounds $142.75145.75, calves 600-650
G R E E L E Y, C o l o . —
(USDA) — Domestic wool pounds $143-146, 700-800
trading on a clean basis was pounds $135-142.50; medium
at a standstill last week, with and large No. 1-2 400-450
pounds $165-165.50, 450-500
no confirmed trades.
Domestic wool trading on pounds $154-162.50, 600-650
a grease basis was very slow, pounds $147.85-153.75, 650with no confirmed trades other 700 pounds $140-143.50.
than domestic wool tags deliv- H e i f e r s : m e d i u m a n d
ered to the buyer on a grease large No. 1 400-500 pounds
basis. No. 1 tags brought 60-70 $141.50-150, 500-600 pounds
cents, No. 2 50-60 cents and $131.50-140.50, 600-700
No. 3 40-50 cents.
pounds $130.25-135, 750-800
Australia’s eastern market pounds $128.50-130; medium
indicator closed up 28 cents at and large No. 1-2 400-500
1550 cents per kilogram clean. pounds $145.25-146, 500-550
The offering totaled 52,359 pounds $139.50-143.50, 600bales and 96.1 percent sold. The 700 pounds $129.50-134.
Australian exchange rate was Slaughter cows: breakers
weaker by .0176 at .7877 U.S. 1200-1600 pounds $67-69,
Australian clean wool prices
high dressing $70.25-71.25,
quoted delivered to Charleslow dressing $64-65, boners
ton, South Carolina, all Schlumberger dry formula, with 800-1600 pounds $70.75a freight rate of .15 cents per 75.25, high dressing $76.25pound: 18 micron $7.75, up 80, low dressing $67-68.75,
30 cents, 19 micron $6.78, up lean 750-1600 pounds $6521 cents, 20 micron $5.79, up 75.25, high dressing $76.2528 cents, 21 micron $5.79, up 77.75, low dressing $64.2528 cents, 22 micron $5.58, up 69.75; bulls, yield grade 1-2
28 cents, 23 micron $5.43, up 1210-1960 pounds $85-95.25,
29 cents, 24 micron $5.03, 25 high dressing 1585-2065 pounds
micron $4.49, up 13 cents, 26 $100-100.25, low dressing
micron $4.16, up 14 cents, 28 1000-1660 pounds $80-84.25.
micron $3.09, up 24 cents, 30 Replacement cows: medium
micron $2.33, up 21 cents, 32 and large No. 1-2 young cows
micron $1.63, up 13 cents, and 850-1170 pounds 1-8 months
Merino clippings $4.13, down bred $810-1060 per head, aged
two cents.
cows 1145-1325 pounds 6-8
months bred $900-990; cowClovis Feeder Steers calf pairs, medium and large
No. 1-2 young cows 900-1150
Mostly $2-4 Lower
CLOVIS, N.M. — (USDA- pounds with calves 125-300
Aug. 9) — Feeder steers were pounds $1125-1700 per pair,
mostly $2-4 lower, heifers $2 short solidmouth cows 1150lower with instances $6 lower on 1175 pounds with calves 150600-700 pounds, slaughter cows 250 pounds $1225-1350.

CASH FOR USED

CATERPILLAR EQUIPMENT
— Any Condition —
325/949-8188 or 325/450-5002

Farm - Ranch - Construction
Equipment Auction
Saturday, AUGUST 19 — 10:00 A.M.
111 US Highway 84 West — Goldthwaite, Texas
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Fredericksburg Steer,
Heifer Prices Steady
FREDERICKSBURG —
(Aug. 9) — Steers and heifers
were about steady, cows and
bulls steady. Cattle receipts
totaled 1108 head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 200-300 pounds $180200, 300-400 pounds $170-200,
400-500 pounds $150-185, 500600 pounds $125-161, 600-

SHEEP & GOAT SALE
Monday — 10 A.M.

Live Oak Realty & Auction — Texas Lic# TXS 9123
Glen Love Jr. — 325/938-6750
David J. Smith, Yard Manager — 325/938-7596
Chase Love — 325/451-0029
Shylah Love, Office Manager — 325/451-4326
Check out Live Oak Realty & Auction at auctionzip.com or auctionpeek.com for photos and more details. Website updated daily auction
week. Hope to see you auction day. Free loading and unloading, reasonable rates & fast settlement. NO BUYERS PREMIUM!
Be sure to like us on Facebook for instant updates @
https://www.facebook.com/liveoakrealtyandauction/

700 pounds $120-150, 700-800
pounds $125-143.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 200-300 pounds $150180, 300-400 pounds $150-175,
400-500 pounds $135-160, 500600 pounds $130-145, 600700 pounds $120-134, 700-800
pounds $110-127.
Slaughter cows: cows $5082; bulls $80-99.
Replacement cows: bred cows
$1000-1400 per head; cow-calf
pairs $1200-1600 per pair.

CATTLE SALE
Tuesday — 12 Noon

OFFICE: 254/386-3185
HAMILTON, TEXAS
CATTLE SALE RESULTS — 08/15/17 — 170 HEAD
No. 1 Steers
200-300 Pounds ___________ $175.00-$200.00 CWT
300-400 Pounds ___________ $160.00-$190.00 CWT
400-500 Pounds ___________ $145.00-$175.00 CWT
500-600 Pounds ___________ $135.00-$150.00 CWT
600-700 Pounds ___________ $130.00-$145.00 CWT
700 Pounds & Up __________ $125.00-$142.00 CWT
No. 1 Heifers
200-300 Pounds ___________ $160.00-$175.00 CWT
300-400 Pounds ___________ $140.00-$165.00 CWT
400-500 Pounds ___________ $135.00-$155.00 CWT
500-600 Pounds ___________ $125.00-$140.00 CWT
600-700 Pounds ___________ $120.00-$135.00 CWT
700 Pounds & Up __________ $110.00-$130.00 CWT
Packer Cows
High Yield __________________ $ 75.00-$ 80.00 CWT
Medium Yield ______________ $ 65.00-$ 74.00 CWT
Low Yield ___________________ $ 53.00-$ 64.00 CWT
Packer Bulls
High Yield __________________ $ 92.00-$ 96.00 CWT
Low Yield ___________________ $ 82.00-$ 89.00 CWT

Cow / Calf Pairs
Choice ______________________$1250.00-$1600.00 PR
Medium Quality ____________ $ 900.00-$1200.00 PR
Aged _______________________________________ N/T PR
Bred Cows
Choice _____________________ $1000.00-$1200.00 HD
Medium Quality ________ $ 800.00-$ 975.00 HD
Aged _______________________ $ 800.00-$1000.00 HD
Trends
Stocker Steers ________________________ $5.00 Higher
Feeder Steers _______________________________ Steady
Stocker Heifers ________________________ $5.00 Highe
Feeder Heifers _____________________________ Steady
Packer Cows __________________________ $2.00 Softer
Packer Bulls __________________________ $2.00 Softer
Cow / Calf Pirs ____________________________ Steady
Bred Cows __________________________________ Steady

SHEEP SALE RESULTS — 08/14/17 — 2354 HEAD
Slaughter Kids
Feeder: 20-40 Pounds _____ $170.00-$220.00 CWT
Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds __ $180.00-$235.00 CWT
Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up $170.00-$225.00 CWT
Fancy _______________________________ N / T
Slaughter Nannies
Thin ________________________ $ 40.00-$ 70.00 Head
Medium_____________________ $ 80.00-$125.00 Head
Fleshy ______________________ $150.00-$225.00 Head
Boer / Boer Cross Replacement Nannies
Medium_____________________ $175.00-$200.00 Head
Choice ______________________ $200.00-$225.00 Head
Boer, Boer Cross and Spanish Billies
Slaughter____________________ $160.00-$210.00 CWT
Breeding ________________________________________ N / T
Choice Young Billies ____________________________ N / T
Wool Lambs
Feeder: 20-40 Pounds __________________ N / T
Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds __ $160.00-$210.00 CWT
Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up_$130.00-$170.00 CWT
Wool Ewes
Stocker__________________________________________ N / T
Slaughter ____________________$ 50.00-$ 85.00 CWT
Visit Our Website:

Dorper / Dorper Cross Lambs
Feeder: 20-40 Pounds _____ $180.00-$230.00 CWT
Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds __ $170.00-$230.00 CWT
Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up $140.00-$225.00 CWT
Fancy Ewe Lambs ______________________ N / T
Dorper, Dorper Cross Ewes and Rams
Ewes _______________________ $ 40.00-$225.00 Head
Bucks _______________________$ 90.00-$140.00 CWT
Choice Dorper Rams ___________________________ N / T
Barbadoes
Lambs ______________________ $180.00-$220.00 CWT
Ewes ________________________$ 50.00-$100.00 Head
Bucks _______________________ $ 75.00-$225.00 Head
Trends
Kids __________________________________ $10.00 Higher
Nannies______________________________ $20.00 Higher
Dorper Lambs_________________________$20.00 Higher
Wool Lambs__________________________ $20.00 Higher
Barbado Lambs_____________________________ Steady
Ewes_________________________________________ Steady
Head = Per Head CWT = Per 100 Pounds
* Fancier Kids Will Consistently Bring $15.00-$25.00/CWT
Higher Than What Is Posted On This Market Report.

www.hamiltoncommissioncompany.com
— LIKE US ON FACEBOOK —

DEREK POE, General Manager — 254/386-6852

McAnelly & Friends

Selling all types of Farm, Ranch and Light Construction
Equipment and related items.
Check out Live Oak Realty & Auction on Auctionzip.com for
photos and more details. Photo gallery is updated daily auction
week. This will be a large sale with lots of good items!
Early consignments include tractors, fork lifts, skid steers, backhoe,
dozers, water well drilling rig, service truck, ‘69 VW bug, ‘87 Suzuki
Samarai, new and used trailers of all sizes including flatbeds, utility,
cargo and livestock, Polaris Rangers, Kawasaki Mules, four-wheelers, vehicles, implements of all types, skid steer attachments, pipe,
panels, fence wire, new T-posts, new 15”, 16” and 17.5” trailer tires
on new wheels, lots of good miscellaneous items, 20’ and 40’ storage
containers, old railroad vice and anvil, old post vices, old grind stones,
cotton scales, antique iron wheels and lots more. Old anvil and vices
will sale about 11 a.m.
We will also have online bidding available on select items, preview online sale items by visiting www.liveoak-auction.com.
This site will also be updated daily.
To consign items or for more details contact:
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www.hamiltonsheep.com

Annual Dorper &
White Dorper
Seminar • Social • Sale

Seminar

Social

Friday, AUGUST 25 • 2-5 P.M.

Friday, AUGUST 25 • 7 P.M.

Hamilton Commission Company
Sale Barn • Hamilton, Texas

Hamilton Sheep Station
1370 CR 513 • Hamilton, Texas
RSVP: 254/372-3112

Seminar Topic:
Exploring All The Different
Lamb Markets

Lamb Supper
Provided By Capra Foods
Live Music
Furnished By

McAnelly & Friends
DORPER and WHITE DORPER
SHEEP SALE
Saturday, AUGUST 26
Commercial Ewes • Registered Ewes • Registered Rams
For More Information Contact: Dr. Alan McAnelly — 903/517-1722
Last year’s sale results were impressive:
123 Active Buyers: 21 Out Of State Buyers; 1000+ Head Quality Sheep And
It Showed! 800 Commercial Ewes: top ewe selling for $625; 160 Registered
Ewes: top ewe sold for $4900; 40 Registered Rams; top ram sold for $2600.
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August 17, 2017 ated farms and ranches which
account for 99 percent of all
the operations in the U.S.
She pointed, in particular,
to the importance of Texas
producers. She offered these
statistics: one out of seven
Sullivan is a fifth generation Texans, or 14 percent of the
Galvestonian; she grew up on state population, is in agricula ranch on the west end of the ture-related jobs; the economic
island, which, she noted, is impact of the Texas cattle
no longer ranch country. Her industry is $10.5 billion with
grandfather used to background cattle being the largest agricula lot of cattle on saltgrass in the tural commodity in the state;
winter, and even back then, she and Texas ranks number one in
said, he was sending cattle to U.S. beef exports, representing
$1.09 billion or one-sixth of all
places like Cuba.
While attending the TCU U.S. beef exports.
Ranch Management program, “Whether you have two
Sullivan recalled reading an head, 20 head, or 2000 head, we
are all in this business together,”
article in The Economist that said Sullivan. “We produce the
pondered the question of who food and the fiber to feed and
would feed the 10 billion people clothe this world. We must
that are expected to inhabit the never lose sight of that.”
earth by 2050. The misconcep- She went on to discuss more
tion is that it is “corporate” aspects of international trade.
farms, which often have a She pointed out that even
negative connotation, which though the beef cattle invenwill be the primary player.
tory is way off its highs, the inNot so, said Sullivan. The dustry is producing more beef
people who will feed the than ever before. Meanwhile,
world, she said, are the family- domestic consumption of beef
owned or individually oper- is basically flat. That makes

Short Course Highlights Trade;
Rancher Shares Story Overseas
By Colleen Schreiber
COLLEGE STATION — A
record number of participants,
some 2200, from all over Texas
and a few other states gathered
on the Texas A&M campus here
recently for the 63rd annual
Beef Cattle Short Course.
The opening general session
focused on trade, and with that
the importance for each cattle
producer to share their own
unique cattle production story.
That was part of the message
offered by Kelley Sullivan,
co-owner of Santa Rosa Ranch,
a purebred Brangus operation
located on the Trinity River
between Crockett and Navasota.
“In this ever-increasing urban
society, people don’t understand
what we do,” Sullivan told fellow
ranchers. “Do not shy away from
the opportunity to engage with
your urban neighbors in a conversation about what you do.”

the availability of export markets all the more critical.
“If we have flat consumption
in the U.S., we must have export
markets open and available to
us,” Sullivan told listeners.
The top export markets for
U.S. beef are Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Hong Kong, and Taiwan. She said there is potential
to see double-digit growth in
those markets in 2017.
Representing Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raisers
Association on the board of
the Texas Beef Council, Sullivan was part of a U.S. Meat
Export Federation-led tri-state
industry group that recently
traveled to Japan and Korea
to learn more about how U.S.
beef is being promoted in these
top export markets.
What she learned, in part, is
that it’s all about relationships,
and again the sharing of an
individual’s story.
“As a producer, I want to
know who’s buying my product, but in turn, they want
to know more about who is
producing the product. They
want to know their rancher.”
Sullivan was enlisted to

When it’s a labor
of love, it isn’t “work.”
At Capital Farm Credit, we know that the long hours
are made worthwhile when you can look back and see
real progress. That’s why we work with you, side by side.
7 iÌ iÀ ÞÕ½Ài } Ì w>Vi À>V  >`] «ÀÛi
ÞÕÀ«iÀ>ÌÀiÛiÃÌ>ÀÌÞÕÀÜÀ>V ]ÞÕÀ}>Ã
are our goals. And our patronage program means we
Ã >ÀiÕÀ«ÀwÌÃ>`«ÕÌiÞL>VÞÕÀ«ViÌ°

Together we’re better.
Partnership that really pays.
capitalfarmcredit.com | 877.944.5500
NMLS493828

give a presentation to some of
the largest importers in Japan.
She was supposed to give it
one time; she ended up doing it four times. She told her
story, and in so doing showed
pictures of black cows, green
grass, and kids on horses.
“They love the story,” said
Sullivan. “That was such a red
light moment for me. We need
to continue to tell our story,
because the allure of what we
do is so great.”
The group visited Nippon
Ham, the largest food distributor in Japan.
“When we walked the
shelves of their chilled warehouse, all I saw was boxed
beef from the U.S.”
They also visited a cityowned slaughter facility on the
sixth floor of an office building
in downtown Tokyo. Right
across the street was the world
headquarters of Sony. On this
particular day they were auctioning off the carcasses of
some Wagyu-Holstein cross
cattle. She showed a picture
of these monster-big carcasses,
which dwarfed the six-foot
men standing next to them.
“It was all surreal,” said
Sullivan. “Each steer was
haltered and unloaded off the
single-deck trailer and led up
to the kill floor.”
The Japanese and Korean
markets, she told listeners, are
brand-conscious.
“We are a brand; U.S. beef is a
brand, and they want our brand.”
That was particularly obvious in some of the retail stores
the group visited. A picture of
the Texas flag and the American flag was prominently
displayed above the meat case
where American beef was being sold. In Korea they visited
a Costco. In May all of the Korean Costcos went back to 100
percent chilled American beef.
Above their meat case was the
American Choice shield.
The group visited on a Fri-

day afternoon, and what they
saw and learned was astonishing and rewarding. For example, they were told the store
had already refilled its meat
case three times that day, and
it was not a small meat case.
“There were about 350
people in line to get samples,”
said Sullivan. “It was chaos.”
On a rooftop in Tokyo they
participated in an urban barbecue, another of the promotions by USMEF’s staff on
the ground there. A chef was
brought in to teach some
Japanese consumers how to
grill a steak, and then the 15
teams, each with their own
small Weber grill, had a cooking competition.
“Social media is huge
there,” said Sullivan. “They
filmed, they photographed;
they took selfies. They were
live blogging the entire time,
and the feedback that we got
from this one urban barbecue
was unreal.”
At a university in Seoul,
Korea they judged a beef cooking competition. The culinary
students were learning how to
utilize some of the thicker U.S.
primal cuts, and as part of the
competition, each of the nine
teams had to create its image
of what a Texas cowboy was.
“It was fascinating to see
their perception of us and how
they prepared their beef,” said
Sullivan.
Finally, Sullivan talked
about the need to stay informed about everything going
on with the various trade agreements, with NAFTA in particular. “Do no harm”, she said, is
the beef industry’s mantra with
respect to NAFTA.
As for the Trans-Pacific
Partnership, she pointed to
the recent increase in the tariff
on U.S. frozen beef through
March of 2018. The import
safeguard was triggered because frozen beef imports
went over the predetermined
amount by 113 metric tons.
The import safeguard mechanism was agreed to in the
1994 World Trade Organization Uruguay Round, whereby Japan maintains separate
quarterly import safeguards
on chilled and frozen beef,
allowing imports to increase
by 17 percent compared to
the corresponding quarter of
the previous year. The duty
increases from 38.5 percent
to 50 percent when imports
exceed the safeguard volume.
Sullivan pointed out that had
the U.S. proceeded with TPP,
this would not have happened.
She stressed the need for the
Trump administration to proceed quickly with a bilateral
trade agreement with Japan,
as Australia, the number-one
competitor in places such as
Korea, Japan and China, has a
substantial advantage in terms
of the tariff.
“Keep an eye on what’s
going on with our competitors,” Sullivan said. “Stay up
on what’s happening in this
industry, not only in the U.S.
but globally as well.”
She reiterated the need to
tell the world the story.
“They need to understand
our production practices and
the type of genetics that we
utilize to make our cattle more
productive and more efficient
and our operations more sustainable.
“We produce beef to feed
the world. We’re all in this
together,” Sullivan concluded.

Matt Reeves Wins Lovington
Rodeo; Pockets Over $3500
LOVINGTON, N.M. —
(PRCA) — Matt Reeves is no
stranger to winning the Lea
County Fair & PRCA Rodeo.
The veteran steer wrestler
most recently won it in 2009
when he split the title with
Lee Graves. He was victorious again Aug. 12 when he
won the crown outright with
a 7.9-second time in the twohead average.
With Quinn Campbell hazing for him, Reeves placed
third in the first round with a
4.1-second time and earned
$1250 in Lawton, Okla., early
last week. Things went even
better for Reeves in Lovington. The Cross Plains, Texas,
cowboy placed third in the first
round with a 3.8-second run
and followed that up with a
4.1-second effort in the second
round to clinch the average.
Reeves made both of his runs
on Aug. 10.
When Reeves departed Jake
McClure Arena in Lovington,
he earned $3666. That visit to
the pay window was key for
Reeves. He was 14th in the
Aug. 9 PRCA World Standings
with $53,688, and now has he’s
moved up to 13th with $58,604.
Reeves is a six-time qualifier
for the Wrangler National Finals Rodeo (2007, 2009-2010,
2012-13, 2016). A year ago,
he tied his career-best season,
placing second in the world
standings — something he also
did in 2013.
With the end of the 2017
season looming, Reeves has a
simple plan to get back to Las
Vegas for the seventh time.
Other winners at the $212,147
rodeo were bareback rider Orin
Larsen (90 points on Pete Carr’s
Classic Pro Rodeo’s Scarlets
Web), team ropers Jake Orman/
Will Woodfin (10 seconds on
two head), saddle bronc rider
Heith DeMoss (84.5 points
on Big Rafter Rodeo’s Who
Knows), tie-down roper Cory
Solomon (16.3 seconds on two
head), barrel racer Taci Bettis
(17.28 seconds), steer roper
Rocky Patterson (33.2 seconds
on three head), and bull rider
Koby Radley (87 points on Pete
Carr Pro Rodeo’s Half Nuts).
In the all-around competition, Tuf Cooper, Weatherford,
Texas, leads with $173,702 in
season earnings to date. He is
followed by Caleb Smidt, Bellville, Texas, with $129,299;
Ryle Smith, Oakdale, Calif,
$123,735; Trevor Brazile,
Decatur, Texas, $123,349; and
Russell Cardoza, Terrebonne,
Ore., $109,601.
Standings by event:
Bareback riding: 1. Tim
O’Connell, Zwingle, Iowa,
$174,659; 2. Tanner Aus, Granite Falls, Minn., $120,211; 3.
Wyatt Denny, Minden, Nev.,
$101,845; 4. Clayton Biglow,
Clements, Calif., $92,075; 5.
Caleb Bennett, Tremonton,
Utah, $88,391.
Steer wrestling: 1. Ty Erick-

$2.71 from the previous week at
$203.68. A year ago the cutout
value was $203.68.
There were 6907 total loads
traded with 6121 domestic
loads and 786 loads for export. Of the total, 2015 loads
were slated for delivery within
21 days, 970 loads scheduled more than 21 days out,
3395 formula loads, and 527
loads were forward contracted.
Prime accounted for 116 loads,
branded 1223, choice 2261,
select 886, and ungraded 2420.
Prime was down $3.34 at
$264, branded down $3.40 at
$205.30, choice down $1.67
at $202.85, select down 86
cents at $196.13, and ungraded
down $1.99 at $189.43.
Cutout values were mixed
with prime rib up $3.43 at
$327.08, chuck down $2.97
at $162.82, round down $3.03
at $172.51, loin down $3.49 at
$273.54, brisket down $2.96
at $142.41, short plate down
$6.65 at $152.36, and flank
down $5.51 at $108.55.
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Gonzales Calls Calves,
Yearlings $3-5 Lower
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Replacement cows: stocker
cows $850-1000 per head; cowcalf pairs $900-1200 per pair.

son, Helena, Mont., $141,452;
GONZALES — (Aug. 12)
2. Tyler Waguespack, Gonzales,
— Calves and yearlings were New Summerfield Sale
La., $99,769; 3. Tyler Pearson,
$3-5 lower, packer cows steady.
Offerings 1000 Cattle
Louisville, Miss., $96,849; 4.
Receipts totaled 928 head.
Olin Hannum, Malad, Idaho,
Steers: medium and large No. NEW SUMMERFIELD —
1 150-300 pounds $195-210, (Aug. 12) — Cattle receipts
$87,831; 5. Ryle Smith, Oak300-400 pounds $170-190, totaled 1000 head.
dale, Calif., $84,484.
400-500 pounds $142-166,
Steers: under 300 pounds
Team roping (header): 1.
500-600 pounds $138-140, 600- $155-180, 300-400 pounds $140Kaleb Drigger, Albany, Ga.,
700 pounds $134-140, 700-800 190, 400-500 pounds $130-156,
$112,808; 2. Erich Rogers,
pounds $128-132.
500-600 pounds $120-145, 600Round Rock, Ariz., $107,739;
Heifers: medium and large 700 pounds $110-132, 700-800
3. Luke Brown, Stephenville,
No. 1 150-300 pounds $155- pounds $110-125.
Texas, $86,528; 4. Clay Smith,
165, 300-400 pounds $140-150, Heifers: under 300 pounds
Broken Bow, Okla., $80,310;
400-500 pounds $132-139, 500- $140-190, 300-400 pounds $1305. Coleman Proctor, Pryor,
600 pounds $128-131, 600-700 160, 400-500 pounds $120-145,
Okla., $77,554.
pounds $123-127.
500-600 pounds $115-145, 600Team roping (heeler): 1.
Slaughter
cows:
good
lean
700 pounds $110-150, 700-800
Junior Noqueira, Presidente Boxed Beef Cutout
utility and commercial $58- pounds $100-123.
Prudente, Brazil, $112,808; 2.
65, cutters $68-77, canners Slaughter cows: cows $40Cory Petska, Marana, Ariz., Prices Trend Lower
$53-59, low yielding fat cows 74; heavy bulls $85-94.
$107,739; 3. Russell Cardoza, DES MOINES, Iowa —
$61-68; bulls, yield grade Replacement cows: stocker
Terrebonne, Ore., $91,512; 4. (USDA) — The national compre1-2 good heavy bulls $84-92, cows $850-1450 per head; top
Paul Eaves, Lonedell, Mo., hensive boxed beef cutout report
lightweights and medium cow-calf pairs $1000-1400
$85,299; 5. Jake Long, Cof- for last week showed prices down
quality $78-83.
per pair.
feyville, Kan., $77,999.
Saddle bronc riding: 1. Jacobs Crawley, Boerne, Texas,
$157,869; 2. Zeke Thurston,
Big Valley, Alberta, Canada,
$141,395; 3. Cody DeMoss,
Heflin, La., $102,493; 4. Layton
Green, Meeting Creek, Alberta,
$101,362; 5. Hardy Braden,
Welch, Okla., $84,186.
Weekly Sales
Sale Held At 11 A.M.
Tie-down roping: 1. Tuf
M
d — Mason
M
Monday
• Thursday — San Saba
Cooper, Weatherford, Texas,
$153,931; 2. Caleb Smidt,
Bellville, Texas, $118,251; 3.
Shane Hanchey, Sulphur, La.,
$100,203; 4. Marcos Costa,
Childress, Texas, $90,749;
In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale.
5. Marty Yates, Stephenville,
Trophies Will Be Awarded To Our Champion And Reservie Champion In Each Breed.
Texas, $85,297.
(Offering Weaned And Non-Weaned Calves And Yearlings)
Steer roping: 1. Jason Evans,
Monday, August 21 — Mason
Glen Rose, Texas, $67,798;
Early Offerings Include:
2. Chet Herren, Pawhuska,
• 30 black baldy calves, out of Angus cows and Hereford bulls, have had 7-Way with Somnus.
Okla., $66,185; 3. Vin Fisher
• 75 Brangus calves, weaned for five weeks, have had two rounds of shots (first round at working and second round at weaning),
Jr., Andrews, Texas, $65,461; 4.
approximately 50 steers weighing 550-570 pounds, 25 heifers weighing 500 pounds.
Scott Snedecor, Fredericksburg,
• 105 Brangus cross calves, weight 425-450 pounds, weaned for five weeks, two rounds of shots, approximately half steers and half
Texas, $60,505; 5. John Bland,
heifers.
Turkey, Texas, $44,998.
• 18 Brangus steers, weight 600 pounds, one round of shots.
Bull riding: 1. Sage Kimzey,
• 12 Beefmaster steers, weight 850 pounds, weaned for 90 days and give two rounds of shots.
Strong City, Okla., $209,973;
2. Garrett Smith, Rexburg,
Idaho, $165,647; 3. Ty Wallace, Collbran, Colo., $123,618;
4. Joe Frost, Randlett, Utah,
Saturday, August 26 @ 10:00 A.M. — San Saba
$94,766; 5. Roscoe Jarboe, New
Plymouth, Idaho, $94,380.
See Page 3 Of This Edition Of Livestock Weekly For A Full List Of Consignments
Barrel racing: 1. TiaOver 3200 Head Consigned — Books Are Closed!
ny Schuster, Krum, Texas,
For details on the female sale or online viewing/bidding info, please call or visit our website.
$244,742; 2. Stevi Hillman,
Weatherford, Texas, $157,476;
3. Kassie Mowry, Dublin, Texas, $115,201; 4. Nellie Miller,
Cottonwood, Calif., $113,505;
— NO SALE —
5. Amberleigh Moore, Salem,
Monday,
September
4 — Mason
Ore., $111,309.

Special Stocker And Feeder Sale

Early Fall Replacement Female Sale
Labor Day Holiday Schedule

Coleman Feeder Cattle
Prices Decline $4-5
COLEMAN —(Aug. 10)—
Stocker and feeder cattle were
$4-5 lower, packer cows and
bulls steady, stocker cows and
pairs steady. Receipts totaled
1813 head.
Steers: choice 250-400
pounds $170-200, 400-600
pounds $155-190, 600-800
pounds $140-155, over 800
pounds $115-130; medium
250-400 pounds $160-185,
400-600 pounds $130-150,
600-800 pounds $125-130,
over 800 pounds $100-120.

ROWENA

MILLING
COMPANY

Highway 67 — Rowena, Texas

OLD STYLE
COTTONSEED CAKE
— All Natural Product —
26% Protein • 6.5% Fat • 29% Fiber • 20,000 I.U./lb. Vitamin A

Available In Pellets For Cattle • Sheep • Goats • Deer
y
Bulk Deliver
Available

Heifers: choice 250-400
pounds $150-195, 400-600
pounds $140-155, 600-800
pounds $125-135, over 800
pounds $115-125; medium
250-400 pounds $130-150,
400-600 pounds $120-135,
600-800 pounds $115-125,
over 800 pounds $100-115.
Slaughter cows: canners
and cutters $65-78, boners and
breakers $65-78, light cows
and shells $50-60; bulls $9098, light bulls $85-90.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, choice $1250-1650 per
head, medium $900-1150,
aged $700-1000; cow-calf
pairs, choice $1500-2000 per
pair, medium $1200-1400,
aged $800-950.

325/442-4019

Bulk Deliver
y
Available

Special Stocker And Feeder Sale
In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale.
Trophies Will Be Awarded To Our Champion And Reservie Champion In Each Breed.
(Offering Weaned And Non-Weaned Calves And Yearlings)

Thursday, September 7 — San Saba
Consignments Welcome!

Special Premium Weaned Calf Sale
In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale.
Trophies Will Be Awarded To Our Champion And Reservie Champion In Each Breed.
(Offering Weaned Calves That Follow The Vac 45 Program And Are Pre-Weighed And Co-Mingled Into Uniform Groups)

Thursday, September 7 — San Saba
Calves Need To Be Weaned By July 25, 2017

Fall Replacement Female Sale
Saturday, September 23 @ 10:00 A.M. — San Saba
Consignments Welcome!
For details on the female sale or online viewing/bidding info, please call or visit our website.
If you are unable to attend the bull or female sales, you may view it live and bid online (or by phone at 325-372-5159). If you
have previously registered with us online, click the “live auction” button on our website and log in, but if you have not previously registered with us for our online sales, please do so prior to the sale. For instructions, go to our website and click on
“internet sales”. If you need additional assistance, please call or email us. A running order will be posted on our website the
evening before the sale.

Ken and Kynda Jordan, Owners and Operators
Jeffrey Osbourn — Jody Osbourn — Bart Larremore
P.O. Box 158 • San Saba, Tx. 76877

San Saba: 325/372-5159 — www.jordancattle.com
j

Mason: 325/347-6361 — info@jordancattle.com
j
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August 17, 2017 fishing and wildlife watching
— and about 356 million or 81
percent of the total is dedicated
specifically for hunting.
“This is 22 percent of the
contiguous land mass in the
U.S. That’s a huge chunk of
By Colleen Schreiber
from 37 states in the Midwest, land,” said Adams.
AUSTIN — The number Northeast and Southeast, and
Whitetail hunting, he said,
of yearling white-tailed bucks from seven of 11 states in the is largely a private lands isharvested during the 2015-16 West, as well as from seven of sue. Hunter density is also
season was at record low levels, eight Canadian provinces.
highly varied. In the western
while the number of 3.5 year-old Before going into the actual region it averages about one
bucks was at a record high. Both data, Adams pointed out a few hunter per square mile; in the
are considered positive trends other general pieces of hunting- Southeast and the Midwest it’s
for the whitetail.
related trivia. For example, he six per square mile, but in the
That was just one piece of said that four times more people Northeast it jumps to about
the message offered by Kip hunt whitetails than the next 11 hunters per square mile,
Adams in his “state of the most sought-after species in the Adams told listeners.
whitetail” presentation dur- U.S., which is turkeys.
He broke it down further.
ing the North American Deer Deer hunters also generate For example, Iowa and Texas
Summit here in May. Adams is about half of the total revenue have about four hunters per
the director of education and generated by the $87 billion square mile, while Pennsylvania
outreach for the Quality Deer hunting industry. About 16 has 22 hunters per square mile.
Management Association, million different people have “All other things being
and in that capacity he is in hunted deer in the U.S. in the equal, hunter density drives a
charge of putting together the last five years, and a third of the lot of what we have today with
annual report, which has been deer hunters in the U.S. today regard to harvest and managepublished since 2009.
don’t hunt deer every year.
ment trends,” said Adams.
The 2017 Whitetail Report, A recent survey also indicat- Collectively, the Northeast,
available on QDMA’s website, ed that some 440 million acres Midwest and Southeast are
compared harvest data from the of private land is leased or home to 97 percent of the
2013-14, 2014-15, and 2015- owned strictly for wildlife as- whitetails, and 97 percent of
16 seasons. Data was acquired sociated recreation — hunting, all the hunters live in these
three regions.
Specific to the 2017 whitetail report, 2.7 million antlered
Providing Top Quality, Comprehensive Service And deer were harvested in the
Repair To All Makes Of ATVs And Utility Vehicles 2015-16 season, up four percent from the prior year.
Certified Technician With 20 Years Experience
“This is a very positive
statistic, because for several
years in a row, several states
had declining buck harvest,”
Adams told listeners.
More bucks are harvested
in Texas than in any other state,
290,590, followed by Michi801 Knickerbocker Road — San Angelo, Texas 325/486-9308
gan at 191,608 and Wisconsin,
Georgia and Pennsylvania from
152,000 or so down to 137,580.
On a per square mile basis, the
average is about 1.3 bucks per

State Of Whitetail Report Says
Progress Made On Age Structure

D & M Outdoor Power Equipment

MOTLEY

square mile, but Michigan, South
Carolina and West Virginia each
averaged 3.5 bucks per square
mile. Maryland and Pennsylvania were next with 3.1.
“These are extremely high
buck harvest rates,” he stated.
The share of yearling bucks
in the harvest during the 201516 season was 34 percent,
among the lowest national
averages reported.
“Historically, the majority of
the bucks harvested in every
single state was only 1.5 years
old, but now there are only
two states where over half of
the bucks were only 1.5 years
old,” Adams told listeners.
Arkansas harvested the
fewest yearlings of any state
in this last season, only seven
percent, followed by Texas and
Mississippi, both at 14 percent.
In Wisconsin yearlings accounted for 55 percent of the
total harvest, the most of any
state, followed by Maryland at
51 percent.
By region it was the Southeast that harvested the fewest
yearling bucks, 24 percent,
followed by the Midwest and
the Northeast at 38 and 41
percent, respectively.
Additionally, the percentage
of the buck harvest that reached
at least 3.5 years of age was 35
percent, also the highest national
average ever reported.
“Ten years ago somewhere
around 45 percent of all the
bucks we shot were 1.5 years
of age and 25 percent were 3.5
years of age or older. Now this
trend has flipped.”
Mississippi, Texas and Arkansas harvested the highest
percentage of bucks that were
3.5-plus years of age at 77, 75
and 74 percent, respectively.
Turning to some stats on antlerless deer, Adams said that

MILL AND CUBE
Roaring Springs, Texas

OLD STYLE
COTTONSEED CAKE
After 5 p.m. Call: 806/469-5272

JAMES GWINN, OWNER

American Water Surveyors uses seismoelectric survey instruments that are
designed specifically to detect electrical signals generated by the passage of
seismic impulses through layered rocks, sediments and soils. The design of
our surveying equipment is portable and effective. In the past the only option
to find groundwater has been by drilling, often with a water witch, picking the
spot to drill — and that can be costly if your result is a dry well. Now there’s
a better way, using science and physics. If you’re a farmer, rancher, home
owner or developer contact American Water Surveyors today to find out
more about our very affordable service.
Since 2007 American Water Surveyors has conducted over 600 surveys
in 21 states: Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, Utah, Montana, Kansas, Nebraska, Kentucky, Colorado, Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Ohio, Illinois, West Virginia and Wyoming.
We can go anywhere. Members of the National Groundwater Association and
Better Business Bureau with an “A+” rating.

Call Us Before You Drill!

1-877-734-7661

www.wefindwater.com
ORDER THE BOOK! “What You Should Know Before You Drill a
Water Well-Questions To Ask Your Well Driller, Reasons To Test Your
Water” — $10.95 plus $4.00 p&h.
ORDER THE DVD! “Drilling a Water Well” Expert graphics and
narration which superbly exhibits how a water well is drilled and
constructed. 15 min run time. $20.00 plus $4.00 p&h.

Call us or go to www.wefindwater.com

most urbanized state in the
country, took more deer with
a bow than any other state, 57
percent, followed by Connecticut at 50 percent.
Idaho and Wyoming hunters
took the largest percentage
with a rifle or shotgun at 94
and 93 percent, respectively.
Texas and South Carolina followed with 90 percent.
On the disease front, Adams
said chronic wasting disease
continues to expand into new
areas. Other whitetail disease issues are hemorrhagic
disease, an infectious bloodborne disease of deer and elk
transmitted by biting midges
or flies; bovine tuberculosis;
foot rot in Kansas; and this
year screwworms reared their
ugly heads in Florida.

Anthrax Found In Five
Crockett County Cattle
AUSTIN — (TAHC) — The
Texas Animal Health Commission has confirmed anthrax in
five cattle on a Crockett County
premise. This is the first anthrax
case in Texas this year.
The premise is located approximately 13 miles east of
Ozona and has been quarantined. TAHC rules require
proper disposal of affected carcasses and vaccination of other
cattle on the premise prior to
release of the quarantine.
“The TAHC will continue to
closely monitor the situation,”
said Dr. Susan Rollo, TAHC
state epidemiologist. “Producers are encouraged to remain
vigilant and consult with their
local veterinary practitioner if
they suspect their animals are
affected with anthrax or are
interested in vaccinating their
livestock.”
Anthrax is a bacterial disease
caused by Bacillus anthracis,
which is a naturally occurring
organism with worldwide
distribution, including certain
parts of Texas. Anthrax cases
in Texas are historically found
in the triangular area bound by
the towns of Uvalde, Ozona
and Eagle Pass. This area
includes portions of Crockett,

B& CATTLE CO.
B

Call: 806/348-7316

Don’t Drill
A Dry Well!

more than 2.8 million were
harvested in the 2015-16 season, down three percent from
year-ago levels and 12 percent
below the five-year average.
The Midwest harvested one
percent fewer antlerless deer
while the Southeast and Northeast harvested three and seven
percent fewer, respectively.
By state, Texas led the list for
the greatest antlerless harvest,
followed by Georgia, Pennsylvania, Alabama, and Wisconsin.
On a per square mile basis,
he said, Maryland and Delaware
always top the list at 5.6 and 5.4
antlerless deer harvested.
He identified three factors
that have caused the age structure shift in terms of harvest
percentages. One is antlerless
restrictions.
“Currently there are 24 states
that have antlerless restrictions;
10 of the 24 are statewide.”
Second, he said, some educational campaigns are also
driving this.
“Oklahoma doesn’t have
any antlerless restrictions, but
they have the strongest education campaign encouraging
hunters to shoot antlerless
deer,” he told listeners.
The third factor impacting
antlerless harvest, he said, is
simply hunter desire.
“There is a whole segment of
hunters who are willfully passing
on those two year-old bucks.”
The weapon of choice for
harvesting deer has changed
over time as well. About twothirds of the deer harvested
this year were harvested with a
firearm, while 24 percent were
harvested with a bow.
“Fifteen years ago, bow harvest accounted for only about
15 percent of the total harvest,” said Adams. “I predict
this will continue to increase.”
He identified a couple of
key reasons why more deer
are being harvested with a
bow and why it will continue
to increase. Those included
urbanization, increased firearm ordinances, and more deer
living in suburbia.
It’s no surprise, then, that
hunters in New Jersey, the

Feeder and Stocker Cattle

1-800-328-3433 or 1-800-393-BEEF

Call Us For All Your Fencing Needs!
Cedar Posts And Stays

Bobby Brotherton
P.O. Box 1850
Palestine, Texas 75801
Office: 903/729-6277 Day or Night
903/729-1003 Home

Gates
Game Fence
Barbed Wire
Net Wire
Steel Posts
Sheep Panels
Cattle Panels
Electric Fence
Fencing Crews
800/527-0990 www.twinmountainfence.com

GRAPE CREEK TRAILER REPAIR
Your Dealer For

EASLEY TRAILERS
• Horse Trailers • Stock Trailers • Tandem Dual Flatbeds
• Replacement Beds For Pickups

“Quality Repairs At Affordable Prices”
Repaint — Rewire — Refloor — Install Hitches
Dealer For Jiffy Jacks

8169 North US Highway 87 • (Next To Circle K) • San Angelo, Texas
800/679-5560 • 325/655-5566

Val Verde, Sutton, Edwards,
Kinney, and Maverick counties. A vaccine is available for
use in susceptible livestock in
high-risk areas.
Acute fever followed by
rapid death with bleeding from
body openings are common
signs of anthrax in livestock.
Carcasses may also appear
bloated and appear to decompose quickly. Livestock or animals displaying symptoms consistent with anthrax should be
reported to a private veterinary
practitioner or a TAHC official.
If affected livestock or carcasses must be handled, producers are encouraged to follow basic sanitation precautions such
as wearing protective gloves,
long sleeve shirts, and washing
thoroughly afterward to prevent
accidental spread of the bacteria
to people.

New Holland Kid Goat
Prices $5-15 Lower

867 pounds $125.50; medium and large No. 1-2 488
pounds $144.50, 500-600
pounds $134.50-141, 600700 pounds $131.50-144,
700-800 pounds $126-128,
800-900 pounds $122-128.

NEW HOLLAND, Penn. —
(USDA-Aug. 14) — Slaughter
kid goats were mostly $5-15
lower per head, slaughter
nannies mostly steady to $10
lower per head, slaughter Red Meat Production
bucks mostly steady to $10 4.8% Above A Year Ago
higher per head, slaughter DES MOINES, Iowa —
wethers mostly steady to $20 (USDA)— Total red meat prolower per head. Goat receipts duction under federal inspectotaled 2473 head.
tion last week was estimated at
Slaughter goats: all sold by 991.6 million pounds, one perthe head; kids, selection 1 60- cent higher than the previous
80 pounds $150-200, 80-100 week and 4.8 percent higher
pounds $190-245, 100-120 than last year. Cumulative
pounds $242-265; selection meat production for the year
2 20-40 pounds $80-110, 40- to date was 3.2 percent higher
60 pounds $115-145, 60-80 than last year.
pounds $130-155; selection Cattle slaughter was esti3 20-40 pounds $55-75, 40- mated at 641,000 head com60 pounds $95-125; nannies, pared to 634,000 the previous
selection 1 80-130 pounds week and 579,000 head for
$170-220, 130-180 pounds the same period last year, live$205-250; selection 2 80-130 weights 1335 pounds, 1334
pounds $140-165, 130-180 and 1353, respectively. Beef
pounds $175-195; selection production was estimated at
3 50-80 pounds $80-110, 80- 518 million pounds compared
130 pounds $110-145; billies, to 511.9 million the previous
selection 1 100-150 pounds week and 477.6 million for the
$240-275, selection 2 80-100 same period last year. Cumulapounds $175-215, 100-150 tive beef production was 15.56
pounds $220-245; wethers, billion pounds, up 4.3 percent
selection 1 100-150 pounds compared with the same periDear Sir,
As a subscriber, I appreci- $275-325; selection 2 100-150 od last year. Cumulative cattle
slaughter was 19.28 million
ate the depth of coverage I pounds $245-295.
head, six percent higher than
receive from articles in Livestock Weekly. As the head of Oklahoma City Feeder last year’s 18.18 million head.
Calf and veal slaughter was
an agency which serves the Cattle Decline $6-10
9000
head, 9000 and 9000,
livestock industry, I also apOKLAHOMA
CITY,
Okla.
liveweights
245 pounds, 244
preciate the coverage given to
— (USDA-Aug. 14) — Feeder
our program and the opportu- steers and heifers traded $6- and 263. Calf and veal meat
nity to get our message out to 10 lower, long weaned steer production was 1.3 million
a larger audience. Regarding and heifer calves steady, short pounds, 1.3 million and 1.4
the article on Wildlife Ser- weaned or un-weaned kinds up million. Cumulative meat
vices budget cuts which ap- to $10 lower. Receipts totaled production was 43.9 million
peared in the August 3, 2017 4001 head.
issue, I have one important
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 400-500 pounds
clarification to make.
The trappers who work for $172.50-184.50, 500-600
the cooperative program have pounds $152.50-159, 600-700
a starting salary of $23,046, pounds $150.50-155, 700-800
not the $51,000 mentioned pounds $142-149, 800-900
in the article. The $51,000 pounds $137-140, 900-1000
pounds $125.25-135; medium
I mentioned at the TSGRA/ and large No. 1-2 464 pounds
Texas Wildlife Damage Man- $168.50, 500-600 pounds
agement Association breakfast $149-155, 600-700 pounds
is the cost of keeping a starting $145-149.50, 700-800 pounds
employee in the field for a full $140-147.50, 800-900 pounds
year. In addition to their sal- $135.50-139.50, 900-1000
ary, the Association pays the pounds $125.75-129.
Heifers: medium and large
employer’s share of insurance,
a vehicle, ATV hire, and con- No. 1 466 pounds $154.50,
tributions toward retirement. 500-600 pounds $136.50-145,
Your Vision, Is Our Passion!
The employees with the most 600-700 pounds $135.50-143,
700-800
pounds
$130-138.50,
tenure also receive longevity
pay, and our longest-term employees only receive around
$33,000 in salary.
I wish we could pay the
trappers more — they work
extremely long hours for very
little in salary. Like the livestock owners on whom we
work, most have rearranged
their lives — reduced living
expenses, have a seasonal
guiding job or a spouse with
a good job in town — so that
they can afford to work for the
agency. Their commitment to
public service is an example
of the best things that government can offer.
I appreciate the opportunity
to clarify this one point.
Brady Johnson Darcy Weishuhn
Michael J. Bodenchuk
#1174646-446307
President & CEO
State Director, USDA
Loan Oﬃcer
Wildlife Services
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pounds, down 2.2 percent from
last year, and slaughter was
301,000 head, up 10.2 percent.
Hog slaughter was 2.27
million head, 2.25 million and
2.24 million, liveweights 276
pounds, 277 and 276. Pork
production was 469.9 million
pounds, 466.2 million and
464.5 million. Cumulative
pork production was 15.17
billion pounds, up 2.2 percent,
and slaughter was 72 million
head, up 2.7 percent.
Sheep slaughter was estimated at 36,000 head, 38,000
and 37,000, liveweights 136
pounds, 134 and 134. Lamb
and mutton meat production
was 2.4 million pounds, 2.5
million and 2.5 million. Cumulative meat production was
80.9 million pounds, down 6.5
percent from last year’s 86.5
million, and slaughter was
1.17 million head, 4.3 percent
less than last year.
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Three Rivers Calves,
Yearlings $4-6 Lower
THREE RIVERS — (Aug.
14) — Calves and yearlings
were $4-6 lower, packer cows
and bulls steady to $2 lower.
Receipts totaled 927 head.
Steers: choice 200-300
pounds $162-182, 300-400
pounds $160-172, 400-500
pounds $152-170, 500-600
pounds $138-156, 600-700
pounds $130-142, 700-800
pounds $122-134; good
200-300 pounds $148-162,
300-400 pounds $140-160,
400-500 pounds $134-152,
500-600 pounds $126-138,
600-700 pounds $118-130,
700-800 pounds $108-122.
Heifers: choice 200-300
pounds $152-168, 300-400
pounds $148-156, 400-500
pounds $138-150, 500-600
pounds $128-142, 600-700
pounds $120-132, 700-800

p o u n d s $ 11 2 - 1 2 2 ; g o o d
200-300 pounds $130-152,
300-400 pounds $128-148,
400-500 pounds $124-138,
500-600 pounds $116-128,
600-700 pounds $110-120,
700-800 pounds $102-112.
Slaughter cows: utility and
boners $70-76, fat breakers $6468, canners $46-72; bulls, high
yielding $86-90, medium yielding $82-86, low yielding $76-82.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, choice $1200-1350 per
head, good $900-1200; open
cows $675-850; cow-calf
pairs, choice $1200-1400 per
pair, good $950-1200.
If you are not receiving your
paper in a timely manner
call:
1-800-ASKUSPS
1-800-275-8777
To File An eCC
Customer Complaint!

3R Organic Liquid Fertilizer
972/740-7474

Priced Per Acre To Dramatically Reduce Your
Fertilizing, Production And Feed Costs
Jerry in Graham, Texas said, “We purchased enough to do 60 acres of
Coastal Bermuda. We were so impressed with the results we purchased
enough to do the balance of the farm.”
Thanks to our customers for their support, letting us know
your results, and ordering for your second crop.

Helicopter Spike Applications
Dow Certified / GPS Rate Controlled Equipment
Now Booking Fall Weed,
Brush And Prickly Pear Work!

Call or
or Email
Email us
us today
today to
to
Call
discuss your
your needs.
needs.
discuss

Owner/Pilot
David George, Owner/Pilot
806/202-2360 or 325/603-4922
mdaerial@yahoo.com
www.mdaerial.com Licensed In Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico

Farm & Ranch Loans
Recreational Land Loans

4C Livestock Inc. DBA

San Angelo (325) 944-9555
University & Knickerbocker

Sonora (325) 387-2593
229 Hwy. 277 North

COMMISSION COMPANY

Sales Every Tuesday
Sheep/Goats 9 A.M.
Cattle 12 Noon

CATTLE SALE EVERY SATURDAY • 12 Noon

Jody and Robin Thomas, Owners

CORYELL COUNTY
Jody & Robin Thomas
Highway 36 Loop • P. O. Box 671 — Gatesville, Texas 76528

254/865-9121 Office • 254/865-8219 Home • 254/223-2958 Mobile
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www.wacostockyards.com

2316 Highway 6 East
Waco, Texas 76705

254/753-3191 Office • 254/223-2958 Cell • 254/753-4390 Fax
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August 17, 2017 and it’s projected to be up
another 1.5 to 1.75 percent in
2018, then level off.
As of July, all cattle and
calves totaled 109.6 million
head; beef cattle were 32.5
million head. The calf crop
year’s short course when the totaled 36.3 million, up 3.5
market was tanking.
percent over the previous year.
“We’re in a little better situ- The ongoing drouth in the
ation, now,” Peel told listeners. Dakotas and eastern Montana
“Last fall was way overdone.” is forcing some liquidation,
He called 2016 a transition but Peel said he does not exyear, noting that it was the first pect it will change the overall
time in about 20 years that beef herd status for 2017 or 2018, as
production grew.
most of those cows are finding
In presenting the mid-year other homes rather than ending
cattle inventory numbers, he up at slaughter plants.
pointed out that it is a bit dif- The beef replacement heifer
ficult to interpret what they number, Peel said, indicates
really mean, because the report there may not be a whole lot
was not issued last year. None- of growth in 2018. The number
theless, he said, the numbers of heifers in feedlots was about
indicate that expansion is still 10.6 percent above last year,
occurring, albeit at a slower while the number of steers on
rate. In general, the beef cow feed was up 1.4 percent.
herd grew from 2015 to 2017, He called 2015 “the worst

Economists Offer Thoughts On
Beef Market And Global Trade
By Colleen Schreiber
COLLEGE STATION —
Those attending the recent
63rd annual Texas A&M Beef
Cattle Short Course here had the
opportunity to attend numerous
sessions that covered just about
every aspect of beef cattle production as well as several other
critically important issues,
such as landowner rights.
During the opening general
session participants had the
opportunity to hear from a
short course veteran speaker,
Dr. Darrell Peel, Extension
livestock marketing specialist
with Oklahoma State University. He was the lucky one to
give the market outlook at last
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currently exports about 13
percent of its annual production. For the year USMEF is
forecasting a growth of seven
percent over last year’s 11
percent increase.
“That’s super-conservative”
said Borror. “It should definitely be doable, and hopefully
will be up double digits.”
She added that the five-year
outlook is for a growth rate of
more than four percent per year.
Australian exports to Japan
have rebounded this year, she
said, but in most other markets
they remain down, leading to
a 10 percent reduction overall. However, she also noted
that Australian cattle on feed
passed a million head for the
first time in the first quarter of
this year.
Brazil is now the biggest
supplier to China, but she
pointed out again that it’s a
different product than that
from the U.S., and India is
sending water buffalo to the
southeastern Asian countries.
When the news about bribery in the Brazilian beef industry broke back in March,
various countries suspended
Brazilian imports. The U.S.
began receiving fresh beef
from Brazil in September
2016, but through May those
imports totaled only 6450
metric tons. The U.S. has also
since suspended Brazilian
fresh beef.
Egypt buys a lot of product
from Brazil and India, and
until recently a lot of tongues
from the U.S. Their economy,
Borror said, has had some
tough times, and their currency
has been heavily devalued,
so they’re buying a lot fewer
livers now from the U.S. The
good news is that some of
the loss is being offset by the
South African market, a new
market for U.S. beef. Last year
more than 7000 tons of livers
were shipped to South Africa.
Exports to the Philippines
and Indonesia, also emerging
export markets for the U.S.,
are both up more than 30 percent so far this year.
Since 2003, when 70-something countries slammed their
doors to U.S. beef, the U.S. has
clawed its way back, regaining
market share bit by bit. Over
the last few years U.S. exports
have markedly improved. Specifically, the January through
May numbers show exports
to Japan alone were 113,000
metric tons, up 32 percent over
all categories.
Nonetheless, Borror said
further gains are still needed
to get back to pre-BSE levels.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT BEGINS

Let Us Help With Your Cull Cows

L

though demand has been very
good domestically and internationally, we need to really keep
an eye on the demand picture,”
he concluded.
Concern over trade policies
was a good lead-in for Erin
Borror, an economist with
the Meat Export Federation,
who provided a more in-depth
look at the international trade
picture. She offered much of the
same presentation at the recent
National Cattlemen’s Beef Association summer meeting during one of the Cattlemen’s Beef
Board committee meetings.
Before getting into the specifics, she thanked Texas producers.
“Here in Texas you are awesome,” said Borror. “You are
some of our biggest supporters.”
Specifically, she noted that
since 1991 the Texas Beef
Council on behalf of Texas
producers has contributed
$30 million to promote U.S.
beef in the large and growing
international marketplace.
Borror told listeners that the
global beef supply remains
tight, as production has been
basically flat for some time.
She noted that there was a
slight uptick this year, driven
largely by the U.S. Still, that
small uptick did little to offset
the drop in Australian production, which was off 20 percent
last year and expected to be off
another 10 percent this year.
South American supplies also
remain tight, though she said
Argentina is trying to expand
again now that they have an
export-friendly government.
“We keep an eye on them,
because we know they have the
cattle, the grain, the feeding, and
the climate, and that’s a bit different situation than in Brazil.”
In terms of top exporters
through May, she said, Brazil
leads the pack, followed by
India, the U.S. and Australia.
“The U.S. is now number
three on total export volume
and number one in value,” said
Borror. “On a dollar basis we’re
now exporting $7 billion worth
of beef and variety meats.”
Put another way, the U.S.

WHERE THE FUTURE OF

M Top Prices Paid!
M Prompt Payment!

San Angelo, Texas

year ever” for cattle feeding;
2016 was markedly better, and
2017 even better. Thus feedlots
have placed more cattle over
the last four months.
“The good news is we’re
finally pulling in carcass
weights,” said Peel. “They’re
significantly lower than this
time last year.”
Beef production was up six
percent last year and it’s expected to be up another four to five
percent this year and another
2.5 percent in 2018. Pork production is also forecast to be up
around three percent and broiler
production a little less than two
percent, he said, so overall meat
supplies are expected to be up
about 2.5 percent.
The amount of Choice beef
being produced is up, he noted,
and though retail beef prices
have moderated some from
their record highs in 2015,
prices are still high yet consumers are eating more, an
indication of strong demand.
Also, Peel said, “Americans love their hamburgers.”
Ground beef consumption is
estimated at 25 pounds per person, accounting for 45 percent
of total beef consumption.
He offered a few other stats
with respect to the hamburger
trade. On average, a fed steer or
heifer carcass produces about
144 pounds of trimmings. An
additional 190 pounds of lean
trim from cows, bulls and imported beef is mixed in with the
fed trim. Total ground beef production, he said, is 33 percent
of total beef production.
Peel wrapped up by calling this
year “relatively good” thus far.
“We’ve moved more sideways than anything.”
He forecast another four to
five percent decrease in cattle
prices for next year.
“There will be some supply
pressure; beef production will
be higher next year.”
He added a cautionary note,
however, given the position of
the Trump administration on
some trade policies.
“Some of these polices have
us a little bit scared, so even

S

At TCU, we don’t just produce great ranchers. We train serious
resource managers to tackle the challenges of our rapidly changing
global industry. Combining over 50 years of tradition with the latest in
ranching education, the TCU Ranch Management program offers nine
months of intensive training both in the classroom and in the ﬁeld.

To learn more about our programs and scholarship
opportunities, visit www.ranch.tcu.edu
or call 817-257-7145.

The January through May
numbers also indicated that the
U.S. market share in Japan is at
44 percent, up from 38 percent
this past year, and in Korea it’s
now at 45 percent. In Taiwan,
the U.S. market share is 45 percent, in Hong Kong 20 percent.
Specific to chilled product,
the U.S. now dominates market
share in Japan and Korea, with
each surpassing the 50 percent
level. The January through
May export numbers show that
chilled and frozen tongue to Japan is up 27 percent and other
chilled offal is up 24 percent.
Based on the January through
May numbers, tongues to Japan added $13.17 to every fed
steer and heifer.
As for Taiwan, even though
it is a much smaller market,
their chilled numbers were
equally impressive. In 2016
annual imports of U.S. chilled
beef to Taiwan totaled 16,400
metric tons, up 13 percent with
67 percent of the market share.
The January through May numbers were even better with 7400
metric tons shipped over this
time period, up 16 percent, and
70 percent of the market share.
“Chilled is where we are really
rocking in all three of these markets,” said Borror, “but we are
growing across all categories.”
She also pointed out that
getting chilled product into
these overseas markets is particularly important because it
is a more consistent and stable
business, thus it is more profitable to the U.S. beef industry.
“In Japan they typically use
very thinly sliced pieces of
beef dipped in boiling water.
So one of the things that we’re
really focused on in Japan is
teaching the Japanese consumers
ways to use thicker cuts of U.S.
beef,” Borror told listeners.
She offered a few more
specific comments on the
Korean market, noting first
that the January through May
numbers indicated that the
volume of chilled U.S. beef to
Korea rose 85 percent. This
growth in chilled volume, she
said, is being driven in part by
Costco’s move to shift all of
their chilled product back to
100 percent American. What
this means is an additional
15,000 metric tons of chilled
U.S. beef to Korea this year.
Borror told listeners she was
particularly pleased to see the
logo “Australian clean and
safe” above Costco’s meat
case replaced with the U.S.
Choice beef shield.
Even before that shift, however, Korea was already the
largest per capita consumer
of U.S. beef. Borror said the
foundational driver in this shift
has been that Koreans have
gone from a heavy rice diet to

more of a protein-centric lower
carb diet. Consequently, Korea
imports more than 60 percent
of their beef consumption,
and just over a quarter of that
consumption is U.S. beef.
“Korea is really unique in
this aspect,” she said. “Their
per capita consumption of U.S.
beef well exceeds pre-BSE
levels; it’s like a 50 percent
increase, and it’s still growing.”
Additionally, Borror noted
that the domestic Japanese Wagyu beef and Korea’s Hanwoo
beef are expensive, so U.S.
beef has a bit of an advantage.
Also, some Korean consumers, especially the younger
consumers, she said, prefer
less fat, i.e. product that is
not as heavily marbled. U.S.
Choice, she said, fits their
needs perfectly.
“They still get some marbling, but at a much lower
price point, so we hit that
sweet spot.”
Borror also offered a brief
update on China, telling listeners that the agreement that
finally came “is better than I
honestly expected.” In 2016
China imported 600,000 metric
tons of beef, up 21.5 percent from
previous year levels. Of that total,
about 30,000 tons or five percent
was grain-fed product.
Australian grain-fed exports, Borror said, totaled
24,000 metric tons, making
up nine percent of the total,
and another 6000 tons came
from Canada. Borror said that
both Canada and Australia
are shipping more grain-fed
product this year. Year to date
Australian grain-fed beef to
China is 11,300 metric tons,
up 32 percent, and Canada has
exported 3500 metric tons, up
41 percent.
Finally, she offered a few
comments on some “headwinds.” She noted that talks to
renegotiate NAFTA were set to
begin the week of August 14.
“The bottom line for beef is
we need to maintain what we
have,” said Borror.
She also pointed to the
Trump administration’s decision to pull out of the TransPacific Partnership agreement.
“Those countries that are
still engaged in TPP are moving ahead without us,” said
Borror. “We’re at a growing
disadvantage, in particular to
Australia going into Japan.
We were at 38.5 tariff, and
now because of the safeguard
mechanism, it’s 50 percent on
frozen product through March
of 2018, going into Japan
while Australia has a tariff of
27.2 percent.”
She added that getting a bilateral agreement with Japan is
a top priority, but the timeline
is uncertain.

Wrapping up, Borror told
listeners to expect growth in
U.S. beef production again in
2017 and another decrease in
Australian production. Also,
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remains strong.
“We’re growing by gaining Crockett Feeder Steer,
back market share, mainly from
Australia, but there’s still more Heifer Trends Steady
we can take,” she concluded.
CROCKETT — (Aug. 15)
— Feeder cattle were mostly
steady, slaughter cows and
bulls firm to $1 higher. Receipts totaled 1357 head.
Steers: No. 1 large frame
English breeds: champion 150-200 pounds $145-202,
For Potable Water
steers, 13 from Elkins Bros., 200-300 pounds $134-204,
Or Stock Tanks
San Angelo, 707 pounds $132 300-400 pounds $127-190,
Larger Tanks
or $933.24; reserve steers, 20 400-500 pounds $115-186,
Available In
from Elkins Bros., 667 pounds
Increments Of
500-600
pounds
$110-182.50,
$132 or $880.44; champion
500 Gallons
heifers, 11 from Pat Jackson, 600-800 pounds $105-147.
All tanks coated in-side for potable water
Christoval, 661 pounds $126 or Heifers: No. 1 large frame and meet ﬁre safety codes.
Custom Fabrication Work
$832.86; reserve heifers, 10 from 150-200 pounds $118-205,
Coralina Ranch, San Angelo, 641 200-300 pounds $105-180, All Types Of Containment Vessels, Water,
Fuel, Food Grade Compartments
pounds $130 or $833.30.
300-400 pounds $100-184,
Other prize winning cattle
400-500 pounds $92-168, 500included:
Crossbreds: Dwight Chil- 600 pounds $85-152, 600-800
dress, 12 steers, 720 pounds pounds $83-139.
$129 or $928.80; Jim Hughes, Slaughter cows: canners $5210 Ton — $3500
San Angelo, 10 heifers, 571 69, boning and utility $70-77,
pounds $134 or $765.14.
cutters $78-86; bulls $82-99.
15 Ton — $4000
English breeds: Jim Herring, Replacement cows: bred cows
20 Ton — $4500
Ballinger, 10 steers, 760 pounds
$129.50 or $984.20; Coralina $800-1700 per head; cow-calf
25 Ton — $5000
Ranch, 10 steers, 767 pounds pairs $1150-2100 per pair.
30 Ton — $5500
$128 or $981.76; 10 heifers, 518
SOLAR PUMPS FOR
pounds $147 or $761.46.
35 Ton — $6000

RAINE

Tank & Fabrication

Light Feeder Cattle Firm To $2
Higher In Angelo Special Sale
SAN ANGELO — (USDAAug. 14) — Calves weighing
under 600 pounds were firm
to $2 higher Monday in the
special feeder calf sale at
Producers Livestock Auction
Company, calves and yearlings
over 600 pounds weak.
Trading and demand were
both termed moderate on attractive quality. The supply
included 70 percent steers and
bulls, and 65 percent weighed
over 600 pounds. Receipts
totaled 1393 head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 370 pounds $189, 500600 pounds $155-156, 600700 pounds $144-146, 700-800
pounds $136-137.50; medium
and large No. 1-2 350-400 pounds
$175-178, 400-500 pounds $162174, 500-600 pounds $146.50153, 600-700 pounds $135.50143, 700-800 pounds $129-134,
800-900 pounds $124-128.50,
943 pounds $123; medium and
large No. 2 bulls 500-600 pounds
$135-136, 732 pounds $116.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 400-500 pounds $151-157,
500-600 pounds $141-147, 700750 pounds $124-125; medium
and large No. 1-2 355 pounds
$160, 400-500 pounds $140-144,
500-600 pounds $130-139, 600700 pounds $128-132, 700-800
pounds $119-123, 847 pounds
$121, 1001 pounds $110.
Prize winning cattle included:
Crossbreds: champion steers,
11 from Dwight Childress,
Ozona, 804 pounds $125 cwt.
or $1005 per head; reserve
steers, 12 from Four H Four
Cattle Company, Mertzon, 695
pounds $128.50 or $893.07;
champion heifers, 10 from
Dwight Childress, 735 pounds
$122 or $896; reserve heifers,
11 from Dwight Childress, 704
pounds $124 or $872.96.

5000 GALLON
WATER TANKS

OVERHEAD FEED
STORAGE BINS

Columbus Calf Prices
Cheaper, Cows Steady
COLUMBUS — (Aug. 10)
— Calves were cheaper, cows
steady. Receipts totaled 1101
head.
Steers: 150-300 pounds $150210, 300-400 pounds $130-198,
400-500 pounds $125-180, 500600 pounds $115-150, 600-700
pounds $110-144, 700-800
pounds $100-136.
Heifers: 150-300 pounds $140215, 300-400 pounds $125-175,
400-500 pounds $110-165, 500600 pounds $110-167, 600700 pounds $115-155, 700-800
pounds $95-130.
Slaughter cows: high dressing cutters $68-78, fatter utility $66-74, low dressing $3568; bulls, heavyweight $80-94,
low dressing $72-80.
Replacement cows: stocker
cows, good $1000-1600 per
head, medium $800-1000; cowcalf pairs, good $1400-1800 per
pair, medium $900-1400.

SOLAR PUMPS FOR
LIVESTOCK
LIVESTOCK WATERING
WATERING

10 Ft. — 8 Ft. — 6 Ft. Tanks Available
Meets government specs and NRCS approved. US Patent.

575/502-0013 — Anthony, New Mexico

Rylan Walters — 325/242-6522 — Colorado City, Texas
Christensen Ranches — Emery, Utah
435/749-7070 • 435/286-2342
www.punchycattlecompanyandtanksupply.com

THE BEST FLY CONTROL

SINCE THE SWATTER.
HLS™ Fly Buster IGR
Protein and Mineral Tubs
the most convenient way to control horn ﬂies
and provide mineral supplements in cattle.
tnZDPOUSPM
tOPXBTUF
tIJHIMFWFMTPGNJOFSBMTBOEWJUBNJOT
tJNQSPWFTGPSBHFVUJMJ[BUJPO
tXFBUIFSSFTJTUBOU

THE SHUTTLE
BUGGY

CALL TOLL FREE:

830/456-0502
FOR FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE

SOLAR WATER TECHNOLOGIES
Established 1997

501 E. Highway St.
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

www.solarwater.com

Seven-ton capacity, 11 hp Honda motor
with blower, 25 ft. stainless steel hose, 400
pounds per minute. Lights, brakes, fenders,
adjustable 2-5/16” hitch, jack, sight glass,
coated inside, Sherwin Williams paint on the
outside. 2824 CFM — $9000; 2293 CFM —
$8000; 1392 CFM — $7500.

903/945-2484 • 831/262-2270
We Deliver Anywhere And
FREE Delivery In Most Cases

TULIA LIVESTOCK AUCTION

PUNCHY CATTLE COMPANY

Storage tank with water trough is portable and
ideal for everyday use, leased pastures or temporary grazing allotments.

Delivery Charge
Quoted Separately
All Tanks Coated,
Primered and Painted

• Complete Systems To Replace
Windmill Starting At $1995
• Up To 40,000+ Gallons Daily
And Depths To 820 Feet
• Sales And Service On All
Brands / Free Lifetime Support
• Free Shipping

MARKET REPORT
Receipts From Thursday, August 10 — 1437 Head
Stocker cattle steady on limited offerings, feeder cattle $4-6 lower, cows steady.
6
5
5
30
15
17
10
6
55
16
11
11
11
70
95

STEERS
377 lbs.
286 lbs.
520 lbs.
584 lbs.
575 lbs.
672 lbs.
696 lbs.
453 lbs.
766 lbs.
706 lbs.
890 lbs.
738 lbs.
848 lbs.
706 lbs.
855 lbs.

20
$194.00
208.00 6
161.00 19
145.50 27
145.00 15
152.50 7
146.50
62
169.50
140.00 31
145.50 66
132.00 19
143.00 17
135.00 100
148.50 17
134.00 78

777 lbs.
HEIFERS
439 lbs.
544 lbs.
604 lbs.
523 lbs.
391 lbs.
766 lbs.
703 lbs.
795 lbs.
669 lbs.
734 lbs.
795 lbs.
739 lbs.
700 lbs.

140.00
$143.00
139.00
143.00
143.00
142.50
131.50
138.00
123.00
132.00
134.25
126.00
134.25
135.25

Give Us Your Email Address And Get Instant Market Reports!
www.tulialivestockauction@yahoo.com
Watch Us Live On Thursday @ www.cattleusa.com
Mark Hargrave.........................M: 806/236-3021
Tyler Hargrave..........................M: 806/236-9405
Bob Schulte, Field Rep.............M: 806/647-8215

SALE EVERY THURSDAY AT 10 A.M.
Worship Service At 9:30 A.M.
View Our Sale Live Each Thursday At: cattleusa.com
— NEW RECEIVING PENS —
Snyder, Texas — Leddy Lewis: 325/207-6031

8150 Thompson Roadt Miles, Texas 76861t 325-659-3992t 1-800-750-9608

www.tulialivestockauction.com – Like Us On Facebook
P. O. Box 22 — Tulia, Texas 79088

806/995-4184 OFFICE
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August 17, 2017 used a lot of professional guide
talk that sounded good to me.
Things that sounded, to the best
of my recollection, like “Steelhead season is over, but we’re
taking lots of Cohos, Silvers,
Jacks, Kings and Chinooks.”
“Darn,” I said, “I wanted to
go salmon fishing.”
Bob chuckled and let me
know that those WERE salmon. However, I needed two
partners to make up the ideal
three fishermen plus a guide
By Doc Blakely
on a small boat. Not to worry;
I invited my elderly father and
So I checked across the state my rapidly aging son, both of
line in Washington, where whom readily agreed to use
anybody with the right attitude my frequent flyer miles to get
could fish. That means you have there as long as I also paid their
to have a high regard for fish, a other expenses. It was like
low regard for money, and they “Larry, Moe and Curly Go to
don’t care if your Indian blood the Beach.”
We fished the Cowlitz River
comes from Bombay.
I called four guides before I and caught our limits, includgot a nibble on my 170-pound ing landing a “double” of
test AT&T line. “Height of the 25-pounders, which rarely
season, booked solid for the happens successfully, they tell
next two weeks. When did you me. We looked like a couple
of guys doing the “twist and
want to go?” they asked.
“Tomorrow,” I admitted shout” without partners, but
did not cut each other’s lines
with some embarrassment.
A guide I had never heard with the crossovers.
of now recommended another What a great trip. We had 70
guide I also didn’t know and pounds of dressed fish packed
told me to sit tight and Bob in dry ice, ready to go on the
Reid would call me back. Five plane when they discovered
minutes later Bob called. He we were shipping dry ice,

POKIN’
FUN
It’s about time for the fall
salmon run, and I’m not talking
about a marathon for sailors.
I’ll never forget the first time
I experienced salmon fishing.
I had a speaking engagement
in Portland, Oregon, during
the height of the season and
decided to stay over a day or
two and see what it was all
about. I called the Portland
Chamber of Commerce for a
lead on a fishing guide to catch
some smoked salmon. They
told me the Surgeon General
advised them not to get my
kind started.
Besides, only Indians were
allowed to fish in the Columbia
River. “I’m a quarter Choctaw,” I retorted. “Can I just
wade up to my knees?”

The

NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
LT, Red Hot, Crew Cab, Texas Edi.

SALE
PRICE

which is a hazardous sub- August 27 — Weber & Company Pro-Rodeo Association Finals,
stance. Problem? Simple, we Performance Horse Sale with Norris Penrose Event Center,
just unpacked the dry ice from Guest Consignors, Ranch Head- Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Valentine, Nebraska. FMI: 303/912-1646
the frozen fish. Our cooler quarters,
FMI: 402/389-1406; 402/376- September 16 — Pearsall Livelooked like it was smoking. We 5356; WeberQuarterHorses. stock Auction Special Cow
had the FBI, NCIS, Homeland com
Sale, Pearsall, Texas. FMI:
Security, police, firemen and August 29 — Noble Research 830/334-3653
several Cub Scouts surround- Institute Integrity Beef Alliance September 22 — Nunley Brothers
Meeting, Sardmore Convention One Ranch Raised Annual Bred
ing us.
When they cleared us of ter- Center, Ardmore, Oklahoma. Heifer Sale, Sabinal, Texas.
September 23 — Fall ReplaceFMI: 580/223-5810.
rorism charges, they all asked September
2 — Armitage Live- ment Female Sale, Jordan
us the same question, “What stock Female Sale, A Bar Cattle Auction, San Saba, Texdid you use for bait?” — www. Ranch, Claremore, Oklahoma. as. 325/372-5159; www.jordandocblakely.com
FMI: 918/342-2225; 918/625- cattle.com
5689; armitagelivestock.com
September 2 — South Texas Cattle Marketing Fall Replacement
Female Sale, Nixon Livestock
Commission, Nixon, Texas. FMI:
830/334-8227, 830/965-3058.
September 7 — Special Stocker &
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
September 7 — Premium Weaned
Calf Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction,
San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
September 7 — Special Cow
Sale, Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas. FMI:
325/653-3371; www.producersandcargile.com
September 8-9 — Texas Hill
Country Dorper Associaton’s
Annual Show and Sale, Fredericksburg, Texas. FMI: tchdorperassocation.com; 830/683-4979;
830/685-761
September 11 — Special Stocker
& Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, Mason, Texas.
325/372-5159; www.jordancattle.com
September 11 — Special Stocker
And Feeder Calf Sale, Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas. FMI: 325/653-3371;
www.producersandcargile.com
September 13-14 — Montana
State University Sheep Extension Symposium, Eastern Montana Fairgrounds, Miles City.
FMI: 406/442-1330.
September 14-24 — Oklahoma
State Fair, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. FMI: 405/948-6700
September 15-17 — Colorado

. . . COMING UP
August 18 — Sheep and Goat
Field Day, Texas A&M AgriLife
Research and Extension Center, San Angelo, Texas. FMI:
325/653-4576
August 19 — Sheep and Goat
Expo, San Angelo Fairgrounds,
San Angelo, Texas. FMI:
325/653-4576
August 21 — Special Stocker &
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, Mason, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
August 21-25 — Superior Livestock Big Horn Classic, Sheridan, Wyoming. FMI: 800/4222117; 800/523-6610
August 22-26 — Five Star Auctioneer’s 5 Big Days, Plainview,
Texas. FMI: 806/296-0379;
www.5starauctioneers.com
August 25-26 — Oklahoma Cattlemen’s Association Range
Round-Up, Laze E Arena, Guthrie, Oklahoma. FMI: 405/2354391
August 25-26 — Circle M Farms
Dispersal Sale, Grand Saline,
Texas. FMI: 214/882-9523
August 26 — Early Fall Replacement Female Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, San Saba,
Texas. 325/372-5159; www.
jordancattle.com

$32
3 ,772
7 $13,008OFF
MSRP
SAVE

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
325/835-6891

#339024, MSRP $45,780, Pkg Disc $750,
Rebate $7,500, Anson Disc $4,758

NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
LT,
T, Black, Crew Cab, Texas Edi.

SALE
PRICE

$32 ,959 $13,021 OFF
MSRP
SAVE

#404929, MSRP $45,980, Pkg Disc $750,
Rebate $7,500, Anson CTP Disc $4,771

NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
LT, Summit White, 4x4, Crew Cab, Texas Edi.

NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
LT,
T, Summit, Crew Cab, Texas Edi.

SALE
PRICE

Livestock Round-Ups — Game Surveys
Predator Control
Experienced • Equipped • and Permitted
For Hog and Coyote Eradication

$32, 995 $13,260 OFF
MSRP
SAVE

#378468, MSRP $46,255, Pkg Disc $750,
Rebate $7,500, Anson CTP Disc $5,010

NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500HD

LTZ,
TZ, Silver Ice Metallic, 4x4, Crew Cab, Duramax Diese
Diesel

AUBREY LANGE
325/650-4984

,

KYLE LANGE
325/650-4983

Since May 1967 — 50 Years Flying Experience

September 28 — Special Stocker
& Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle
Auction, San Saba, Texas.
325/372-5159; www.jordancattle.com
September 29-October 22
— State Fair of Texas. FMI:
214/565-9931
October 4 — Halfmann/Beckton
Red Angus Sale, at the ranch,
Miles, Texas. FMI: Glen Halfmann, 325/895-0544; halfmannredangus.com
October 4-7 — Texas Longhorn Association Horn Showcase, Lawton, Oklahoma. FMI:
817/625-6241
October 5 — Special Bull Offering, Jordan Cattle Auction, San
Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159;
www.jordancattle.com
October 5 — Dudley Brothers Bull
Sale, Comanche, Texas. FMI:
325/356-3767
October 6 — Fall Catalog Horse
Sale, Paris Livestock Horse
Auction, Paris, Texas. FMI: Scott
Campbell — 903/724-4776
October 6-7 — British White
Cattle Association’s National
Show and Sale, McClain County
Expo Center, Purcell, Oklahoma. FMI: 308/784-5207; www.
britishwhite.org
October 7 — ISA Beefmasters
Bull Sale, San Angelo, Texas.
FMI: 325/656-9126
October 7 — Iron Lake Ranch
Production Sale, Athens, Texas.
FMI: 214/649-0071
October 8-10 — Texas Cattle
Feeders Association Annual
Convention, Amarillo, Texas
October 9 — Indian Mound Ranch
Production Sale, Canadian,
Texas. FMI: 806/323-8232
October 9 — Special Livestock
Sale, Union Commission Company, Hondo, Texas. FMI:
830/426-3383
October 10 — JP Family LP
Production Sale, Ft. McKavett,
Texas. FMI: 325/651-2826,
325/853-2202
October 11 — R A Brown Ranch
Production Sale, Throckmorton,
Texas. FMI: 940/849-0611
October 12 — Special Cow
Sale, Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas. FMI:

ROUND OVERHEAD FEED STORAGE BINS
“This can mean the difference between taking a loss or making a profit in the cattle business.”
o Spray-on liner inside each bin.
o Truckload holding capacities in various sizes
o available.
o Friendly to the environment.

o No more feed damage by rodents or varmints.
o No more feed sacks to handle.
o Heavy pipe structure.
o Skid mounted.

Authorized T & S Trip Hopper Dealer

SALE
PRICE

$36, 695 $11,265 OFF
MSRP
SAVE

#454652, MSRP $47,960, Pkg Disc $750,
Rebate $7,500, Anson Disc $3,015

SALE
PRICE

F
$59495
59,495 $6,495OOFF
MSRP

#226223, MSRP $65,990,
Rebate $2,000, Anson Disc $4,495

NEW 2017 GMC SIERRA 2500HD
Summit White, Double Cab, 4x4

36,995

SALE
LE
PRICE $

SAVE
S
AVE

MSRP
4 465 OFF

$ ,

#277832, MSRP $41,460,
ANSON DISC $2,465, REBATE $2,000

NEW 2017 GMC SIERRA 1500

SLT, Summit White, Crew Cab, 4x4, Texas Edition
Ed

40,995 $11 540

SALE
LE
PRICE $

SAVE

,

OFF
MSRP

#492888, MSRP $52,535, PKG DISC $750,
ANSON DISC $3,560, REBATE $7,230

Southwest Fabricators

SAVE

NEW 2017 YUKON XL
SLT, Crimson Red Tintcoat
Tintcoat

58,995 $7 115

SALE
PRICE $

SAVE

,

OFF
MSRP

#331700, MSRP $66,110,
ANSON DISC $4,318, REBATE $2,797

Anson: 325-673-4511 • Toll Free: 800-822-3261
All financing with approved credit. Prices + TT&L + fees. Offers expire 8/31/17

580/326-3589 • Toll Free: 877/326-3574 • 503 S. Industrial Blvd. • Hugo, OK 74743
www.overheadbins.com

L
C
AUCTION
AMPASAS
ATTLE

Sales Every
WEDNESDAY
12 Noon

512/556-3611

P. O. Box 547 • Lampasas, Texas
www.lampasascattleauction.com

325/653-3371; www.producersandcargile.com
October 14 — Moore Charolais
Bull Sale, Alvarado, Texas. FMI:
817/822-7109.
October 15 — Express Ranches
Production Sale, Yukon, Oklahoma. FMI: 405/350-0044
October 16 — Special Stocker
And Feeder Calf Sale, Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas. FMI: 325/653-3371;
www.producersandcargile.com
October 18 — Texas Hereford
Fall Classic Sale, Buffalo, Texas.
FMI: 817/831-3161.
October 20 — Central Texas Independent Cattleman’s Associations’ All Breeds Bull and Female
Sale, Gonzales, Texas. FMI: Dr.
Glenn Tate, 210/260-0563.
October 20 — W4 Ranch Fall
Sale, Morgan, Texas. FMI:
254/635-4444.
October 21 — October Replacement Female Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, San Saba, Texas.
325/372-5159; www.jordancattle.com
October 21 — Beef On Forage
Bull Sale, Brenham, Texas. FMI:
254/541-4643.
October 21 — Town Creek Production Sale, West Point, Mississippi. FMI: 662/494-5944.
October 21 — Doguet’s Diamond
D Ranch Production Sale, Poteet, Texas. FMI: 409/866-8873.
October 25 — Fink Beef Genetics Angus and Charolais
Bull Sale, Randolph, Kansas.
786/293-5106; 785/532-9936;
785/532-8171.
October 26 — Special Bull Offering, Jordan Cattle Auction, San
Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159;
www.jordancattle.com
October 26 — Nov. 12 — Louisiana State Fair, Shreveport. FMI:
318/635-1361.
October 28 — 44 Farms Angus
Bull Sale, Cameron, Texas. FMI:
254/697-4401.
October 30 — Special Stocker &
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, Mason, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
October 31 — B&D Herefords
and Berand Brothers Angus Bull
and Female Sale. FMI: 620/5873709; 620/786-9703

November 2 — Special Bull Offering Featuring Wright Charolais,
Jordan Cattle Auction, San
Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159;
www.jordancattle.com
November 2 — Special Stocker &
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
November 2 — Premium Weaned
Calf Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction,
San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
November 4-6 — American
Angus Association’s Convention, Fort Worth, Texas. FMI:
816/383-5100.
November 8 — Special Bull Offering Featuring Barber Ranch
Herefords/Express Angus Bulls,
Jordan Cattle Auction, San
Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159;
www.jordancattle.com
November 9 — Special Cow
Sale, Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas. FMI:
325/653-3371; www.producersandcargile.com
November 10-11 — Briggs
Ranches Santa Gertrudis Bull
And Female Sale, Bloomington,
Texas. FMI: 361/550-0994.
November 11 — Hill Country
Brangus Sale, Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo,
Texas. FMI: 325/653-3371.
November 15 — Drouth Insurance Deadline
November 16 — Special Bull
Offering, Jordan Cattle Auction,
San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
November 16 — Special Calf
Sale, Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas. FMI:
325/653-3371.
November 20-24 — Closed For
Thanksgiving — Producers
Livestock Auction, San Angelo,
Texas. FMI: 325/653-3371
November 20-24 — Closed For
Thanksgiving — Jordan Cattle
Auction, San Saba, Texas.
325/372-5159; www.jordancattle.com
December 2 — December Replacement Female Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, San Saba,
Texas. 325/372-5159; www.
jordancattle.com
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Unregistered Bull
in a

Hotel Lobby
Choice gleanings from 45plus years of Unregistered
Bull.
There was an item in the
news the other day to the effect
that the Nixon administration,
especially Spiro Agnew, was
going to try to get along with
the press a little better — at
least for the next few months.
Such an effort to overlook
shortcomings of reporters and
columnists is understandable,
but it may not be the best thing
for the country or even the
administration.
Vice President Agnew’s
willingness to voice his feelings toward the news fraternity
has been, to many of us faceless voters, not only highly
entertaining for the talented
way in which his feelings were
expressed, but conducive to
greater respect for the man’s
courage. It takes a lot of nerve
for a politician or anybody
else to challenge a newspaper
writer. There’s not only the
hallowed freedom of the press
to contend with, but also the
traditional recognition that
when a person gains employment as a writer, he immediately becomes endowed with
infinite wisdom.
This is to be seen in publications of all kinds, not excepting livestock papers and

magazines. A rancher or feeder
has but to open his mail to be
advised on how to conduct his
personal affairs, what the market portends, why he should
write his Congressman. He
may be told that once he gets
one boot on, he should have
no trouble ascertaining which
foot to put in the other.
A writer for a big newspaper
may dispense advice on how
to play the stock market even
though he has not, never has had,
and never will have the wherewithal to be an investor himself.
While he is doing this, his
colleague on a livestock paper looks over his desk and
starts rounding up a herd of
USDA reports, public relations
handouts, summaries of recent
registered cattle auctions, and
used ashtrays. He’s stiff and
weary from those long hours of
pressing the imitation leather
of his typewriter seat. His
corns hurt, and he wonders
how cowboys wear western
boots, as he feels he must do,
without apparent discomfort.
Then he settles down to the
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serious business of telling the
cowboys which end of a cow
gets up first.
This is known as the newspaper business, and a good
business it is until some reader
has the audacity to say, “Don’t
tell me, son. SHOW me.”
There may be an even more
serious and imminent threat
than Spiro Agnew to the news
industry. A startling bit of
information just the other day
apprised us that the college of
dentistry at an eastern university has found that chewing
newspapers is deleterious
to the reader’s health. There
is lead in printer’s ink, the
researchers proclaimed, and
it has long been known that a
person can’t absorb much lead
without physical setback. Matt
Dillon proves that once a week
and New York gangsters do it
every day.
It has yet to be seen what effect this new development will
have on circulation figures.
Manufacturers of printer’s ink
say they’ve been slandered;
they protest that their product
can’t possibly be bad for the
stomach, liver, or anything else
in the human body. However,
as cattle feeders know all too
well, the mere statement that
a product poses a threat to
health is enough to hurt business. It can be shown that a
man would have to eat a ton
of beef liver at one meal to get
a therapeutic dose of DES, yet

Medicating and Tranquilizing Equipment for any animal whether it be Cattle, Deer or Exotic.
Cap-Chur now has SINGLE USE SYRINGES size
up to 10cc
Medicate animals where they are quickly and efficiently with less stress on you and the animals.
Call today for your free catalog / information.

Palmer Cap-Chur Equipment, Inc.
800/294-9482

Fax: 770/949-3562

GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN FENCING

that doesn’t prevent a ban on
the additive. Publishers may
prove with unassailable laboratory evidence that you can
consume a year’s supply of the
New York Times without ill effects from the ink thereon, yet
the public must be protected.
Well, if we can’t eat the
Readers Digest without fear
of indigestion, what are we to
do with all the reading matter
cluttering up our mailbox?
We’ve been told that sitting too
close to the TV set may expose
us to dangerous radiation. That
leaves the radio.
It doesn’t require a special
degree in ailments of the ear
to know that listening to the
radio, with the inevitable increase in volume whenever
a commercial is aired, is bad
for the human ear, which
nature designed to endure no
more stress than is imposed
by thunderstorms, landslides,
earthquakes, pounding surf,
and unhappy womenfolk. —
(S.F. 08/17/72)

FIBERGLASS TANKS
Maintenance, Rust and Worry Free ...
Livestock and Wildlife Tanks
Fresh and Potable Water Tanks
Feed and Fertilizer Tanks

AGRICULTURAL PETROLEUM
ENVIRONMENTAL CUSTOM
Tanks Approved For
NRCS Cost Share Program

800.487.4834

Email: info@palmercap-chur.com
www.palmercap-chur.com

Like us on
Facebook!
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WW.UFITANKS.COM

P.O. Box 38 * 2701 E. Hwy 90
Alpine, Tx 79831

Go back to school in style with any of our
Custom Leather Pieces!

“Good Fences Make Good Neighbors”

Our top quality
custom leather Notebooks, Tallybooks,
Pocket Notebooks,
and wallets can be
personalized with
names, initials,
brands or logos.
Stand out from the
crowd! Call or go
online to order yours
today!

All Types Of Farm, Ranch and Oilfield Fence
Barbed • Net Wire • High Fence
Pipe • Chain Link • Pens • Gates
Now Offering A Full Line Of Arrowquip Ranch Equipment Including ...
CowPower 1050 — Hydraulic Cattle Squeeze Chute
We Take Pride In Our Work!
Crews In New Mexico & Texas
Will Travel

CLINT HUGHES
575.361.3216
Licensed, Insured • Christian Owned

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call For A Free Quote!

www.GuadalupeMountainFencing.com

Fax 432.837.7278
F
432 837 7278

800.634.4502
800 634
3 4502

www.bigbendsaddlery.com
w
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August 17, 2017 phones are not regulated like
land lines so that the procedure
is much harder.
I am contacting the Texas
The
Public Utilities Commission
to see what their rules are. I
&
couldn’t find them in my first
The
visit to the rules. I will let you
know of the progress I make
over the next few weeks. My
By C. A. Rodenberger, PhD.
friend told me that Congress
I have a new computer. It Cricket. My wife had moved got enough, and in 2003 made
isn’t called a computer. It is her number from Cricket to it federal law that the customer
called a cell phone. Or as some Verizon a few months ago.
owns the phone number — not
call it, a smart phone.
The number has been sold to the phone company. So, I will
I hope that all of you are advertisers who were calling see if I can save the old numsmarter than I am and know me, so I considered the idea ber. It would simplify my life
how to use a smart phone. You of accepting the temporary if I can.
used to get a thick book with a number on the new phone If you are still planning to be
new product. This came with a instead of keeping the old one. one of the first Mars explorers,
very thin pamphlet printed in Now the old one is registered I have a couple of new news
Mexico entitled “Meet Your with a few thousand of my stories for you. The soil on
Phone”. Very little informa- personal important sites like Mars may be too toxic to suption, but you can download a my doctors, insurance, income port microbial life, according
user guide from the Internet. sources, and other important to a study published in SciThe big problem came when sites like family and friends entific Reports. Researchers
I asked to keep my old phone and church directory. After a have found that when typically
number. They said the port week with the new number beneficial perchlorates in soil
phone site was busy but they I started getting advertising are exposed to the kind of
would let me know in a couple calls on it, so now I want to constant ultraviolet radiation
of hours. The next day I called keep my old number.
typical on Mars, they become
and was routed to the help When I sent an e-mail to toxic to bacteria, making life
desk that informed me that my friends list about changing impossible.
Cricket would not allow my numbers, I got a reply from The surface of Mars can exold number to be moved. a friend who has worked for perience millions of dust devNow I can’t remember who I Telcos for many years. He ils every day, 10 times more
bought that number from, but said there is no phone number than previously thought, acI know it was in Cisco, hence that can’t be ported, and if you cording to findings published
the 254 area code. I believe it run into a situation where they on arXiv. The dust devils are
was Bell. I know that I moved think it can’t, they are wrong. key to Mars’ weather and
the number to AT&T and to He then told me that cell climate, but the prevalence of
dust may make life difficult for
future visitors, researchers say.
The entire concept of Mars
being a refuge for people driven from Earth due to carbon
dioxide from auto emissions

C

R
OMPUTER
OWBOY

is so ridiculous I am amazed
that supposedly smart people
like Elon Musk are pushing the
idea. We would not be able to
change Mars’ atmosphere by
our puny efforts any more than
we can change the Earth.
You can argue with me at
car926@aol.com.

Most Belen Feeder
Cattle $8-10 Lower
BELEN, N.M. — (USDAAug. 11) — Feeder steers
and heifers were $8-10 lower,
instances $15 lower, slaughter
cows steady to $2 lower, bulls
$3-4 higher. Receipts totaled
770 head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 250-300 pounds $191194, 300-350 pounds $184-188,
350-400 pounds $176-187, 400450 pounds $165-171, 450-500
pounds $160-165, 500-550
pounds $150-160, 550-600
pounds $145-150, 600-650
pounds $135-145.50, 650-700
pounds $130-132, 750-800
pounds $122-132; medium and
large No. 1-2 350-400 pounds
$172-177, 400-450 pounds
$164-170, 500-550 pounds
$157-162, 550-600 pounds
$150-156.50, 650-700 pounds
$137.50-140.50.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 450-500 pounds $133145, 550-600 pounds $126-132,
750-800 pounds $113-122;
medium and large No. 1-2 350400 pounds $152-160, 400-450
pounds $144-150, 450-500
pounds $140-142, 550-600

M & M AIR SERVICE

George Mitchell • Mark Mitchell • David Mitchell • Andy Mitchell

325/655-2309
AERIAL BRUSH & WEED CONTROL
MESQUITE & PEAR SPRAYING
Day Or Night • San Angelo — 866/666-2309
FAX: 409/794-2958 Mobile: 409/656-5998

4 L Cattle Co.
Buyers and Sellers of All
Classes of Livestock
Vic Choate — 325/656-7657
P. O. Box 1521 — San Angelo, Texas 76902

pounds $129.50-138, 650-700
pounds $123.25-127.50, 750800 pounds $115-123.25.
Slaughter cows: boners 8001600 pounds $67.50-77.75,
high dressing $71.50-78, low
dressing $66-69.25, lean 7501600 pounds $63.50-74.50,
high dressing $72.50, low
dressing $65-67; bulls, yield
grade 1-2 1295-2100 pounds
$88.50-95, high dressing
1500-2100 pounds $92.50101.50, low dressing 10001460 pounds $81-87.
Replacement cows: medium and large No. 1-2 young
cows 935-965 pounds eight
months bred $1060-1350 per
head, middleaged cows 10451150 pounds eight months
bred $900-1125; cow-calf
pairs, medium and large No.
1-2 young cows 1000-1200
pounds with calves 160-385
pounds $1275-1610 per pair,
middleaged cows 800-1000
pounds with calves 170-265
pounds $1100-1300.

Tulia Feeder Steers,
Heifers Off By $5-7
TULIA — (USDA-Aug.
10) — Feeder steers and heifers sold $5-7 lower, slaughter
cows and bulls steady to $3
lower. Receipts totaled 1437
head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 500-600 pounds $149161, calves 600-700 pounds
$140-144, load 706 pounds
$148.50, calves 700-800
pounds $134.50-139; medium and large No. 1-2 650700 pounds $146.50-152.50,
700-800 pounds $140-145.50,
800-900 pounds $130-136.50.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 400-500 pounds $140143, 500-600 pounds $139-143,
600-700 pounds $140-145,
700-800 pounds $132-135.25;
medium and large No. 1-2
500-550 pounds $129.50-139,
600-650 pounds $141-143, 650700 pounds $132-134, 700-800
pounds $130-138.
Slaughter cows: breaking
1300-1500 pounds $73.50,
boning 1000-1400 pounds

$71.50-73.50, low dressing
$66, lean 800-1200 pounds
$70-73.50, low dressing
$65.50-68.50; bulls, yield
grade 1-2 1500-1700 pounds
$90-92.50.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, middle aged cows 12501400 pounds 3-9 months bred
$1185-1200 per head; cowcalf pairs, aged cows 12001300 pounds with calves 150200 pounds $1150 per pair.

Graham Auction Sells
1430 Head Of Cattle
GRAHAM — (Aug. 14) —
Cattle receipts totaled 1430 head.
Steers: under 300 pounds
$175-195, 300-400 pounds $170185, 400-500 pounds $160-170,
over 500 pounds $135-155.
Heifers: under 300 pounds
$160-180, 300-400 pounds $155170, 400-500 pounds $145-160,
over 500 pounds $125-140.
Slaughter cows: cows $6580; bulls $85-95.
Replacement cows: cows
and heifers $1200-1600 per
head; cow-calf pairs $17002200 per pair.

Fredericksburg Kid
Goat Market Lower
FREDERICKSBURG —
(Aug. 15) — Wool lambs were
lower, most Dorper lambs
lower except 90-100 pounds
$5-10 higher, kid goats lower.
Sheep and goat receipts totaled
5844 head.
Sheep: No. 1 wool lambs
40-60 pounds $160-215, 60-80
pounds $160-215; slaughter
lambs 45-80 pounds $180250, 90-140 pounds $140-250;
Barbado lambs 40-60 pounds
$120-220; Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $180-255, 60-80
pounds $180-255; slaughter
ewes $30-100; bucks $50-120.
Goats: No. 1 Boer cross
kids 20-40 pounds $180-270,
40-60 pounds $210-250, 6080 pounds $210-250; muttons
$235-300; Angora kids $160220; lower quality kids $140220; packer nannies $60-165;
stocker nannies $150-210;
Angora nannies $60-180.

A Hat Like Grandad’s
Thin, Crisp, Pliable
Handmade Of 100%
0%
Premium Beaverr

JCO Livestock LP

Bonded Livestock Dealer

Montalba, Texas

Custom Fit

2701 B East Highway 90 — Alpine, Texas 79830

We are on the road alot, if we’re not here Big Bend
Saddlery can get you measured up for your new
Spradley hat!

(Right Next To Big Bend Saddlery)

432/837-3061

800/335-2510

From Start

• Country Cattle Available •
Jay Davis — 972/965-3237
Justin Hill — 903/752-2379

We clean,
sandblast,
fiberglass
and paint

To Finish!

å

å

From This
Leaks
Costly
Electric Bills

To This!

TY JONES CATTLE CO.
Bonded Buyers & Sellers
of Country Cattle
Contracting For Immediate
Or Future Delivery

No Leaks
Guaranteed

ROOFING and WELDING

Water Tanks • Trailers • Feeders
(806) 622-0868 Office

Buzz Holler

FAX: (806) 622-1564

325/484-2497 • 325/234-1010
Mobile: 325/650-9592
FAX: 325/484-2005

P. O. Box 248
Water Valley, TX 76958

BARKLEY’S

P. O. Box 8190 — Amarillo, Texas 79114

Dealers For Mexican Cattle

• Roofing
• Metal Buildings
• Corrals
• Patios
• Carports
• Concrete

40 Years Experience
References Furnished

JERRY BARKLEY
325/223-1163 • 325/949-6377
San Angelo, Texas
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August 17, 2017 bushels. If these projections
hold true, this year’s crop will
be the third highest on record
for yield and production.
Feedlot trade occurred on
Tuesday in Kansas with live
sales trading $1-2 lower than
S T. J O S E P H , M o . — counts to breakeven or make the previous week, mostly at
(USDA) — Feeder steers a profit. Live cattle futures for $115, and in Nebraska dressed
and heifers opened last week August closed the week below sales were $2-3 lower at $185.
steady to $4 higher across support levels at $109.72 and More cleanup trade ensued
the country. Prices took a feeder cattle at $141.77 on the on Wednesday, trading steady
to Tuesday with live sales in
downturn later in the week, August contract.
however, ending $3-10 lower. Despite the lower market, Kansas at $115 and dressed
Southeast feeder markets were low feed costs and the surplus sales in Nebraska at $185.
mixed, trading $8 lower to $6 of corn in farmer-feeder coun- The Texas Panhandle started
higher. Early-week demand try continues to spur demand negotiating slaughter cattle
was moderate to good on ac- for steers. Prices in the North- on Wednesday with live trades
tive trading, moderate at best ern Plains and upper Midwest $2.50-3 lower at $115, and
on later sales.
continue to be the highest in Nebraska $2 lower at $116
There was optimism going the nation. Cattle producers in compared to the previous
into the week, in spite of Au- that area are taking advantage week. The last time cash fed
gust having a bad reputation of the market before demand prices and spot live cattle
for being tough on the markets. decreases, as farmers will futures were this low was in
Producers felt confident, cash- soon be busy with corn and December 2016.
The cooler temperatures
ing in on the previous week’s soybean harvest.
the past two
throughout
gains and order buyers ignor- USDA’s August supply and
weeks
have
helped
relieve
ing the negative signals in the demand report was released
cattle
from
heat
stress
and
marketplace.
Thursday, projecting a higher
allowed
them
to
perform
well
These signals could not be than expected corn yield of
ignored any longer on Wednes- 169.5 bushels per acre, which in the feedyards. Livestock
have seen quick gains from the
day as the CME feeder cattle is still at a comfortable level
previous month.
futures closed down the limit to satisfy demand for cattle
Choice boxed beef closed
on contracts through January, feeders. Corn production is es- Friday $4.01 lower at $199.60
and live cattle futures posted timated at 14.153 billion bush- with Select $1.19 lower at
triple-digit losses. Buyers were els, and corn ending stocks $196.12 compared to the preforced to pay for cattle at dis- were estimated at 2.273 billion vious Friday’s close.
Offerings weighing more
than 600 pounds made up 55
percent of the week’s reported
Highway 281 North — Stephenville, Texas
auction volume, and 38 perBABY CALVES
cent were heifers.
Auction receipts totaled
Currently Selling 150+ Head Each Sale Day
160,200
head, the previous
Beef Cross: $300-350
week
150,900
head and last
Holstein Bulls: $35-60
Jersey Heifers: $75-200
year 162,800 head.
Holstein Heifers: $75-175
Jersey Bulls: $3.50-$40
Texas 3900 head. Steers,
Wednesday — Dairy Sales @ 1 P.M. • Stocker Sales @ 2 P.M.
medium and large No. 1-2
Troy or Cheryl Moore: 800/343-0565 or 254/967-1950
400-450 lbs. $153.04, 550600 lbs. $150.39, 650-700
lbs. $150.23, 700-750 lbs.
$142.80, 750-800 lbs. $141.09,
~
800-850 lbs. $134.46, 850-900
lbs. $133.68; heifers, medium

Feeder Cattle Prices Begin Week
Steady To Up, Finish $3-10 Lower

S

HE
T EP

NVILLE CATTLE C

No More Flats

O.

GUARANTEED

Urethane Tirefil

and large No. 1 600-650 lbs.
$142.17, 700-750 lbs. $133.85.
Oklahoma 22,400 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $198.09, 350400 lbs. $182.52, 400-450 lbs.
$178.76, 450-500 lbs. $178.43,
500-550 lbs. $163.73, 550600 lbs. $160.26, 600-650 lbs.
$156.46, 650-700 lbs. $154.55,
700-750 lbs. $149.82, 750800 lbs. $143.10, 800-850 lbs.
$141.17, 850-900 lbs. $138.20,
900-950 lbs. $132.01, 9501000 lbs. $130.01, 1050-1100
lbs. $126.36; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 300-350 lbs.
$158.62, 350-400 lbs. $152.96,
400-450 lbs. $153.68, 450500 lbs. $148.09, 500-550 lbs.
$146.39, 550-600 lbs. $141.20,
600-650 lbs. $141.69, 650700 lbs. $140.45, 700-750 lbs.
$135.76, 750-800 lbs. $133.78,
800-850 lbs. $128.23, 850900 lbs. $126.63, 900-950 lbs.
$122.44, 950-1000 lbs. $118.54.
New Mexico 2800 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 400-450 lbs. $171.24, 500550 lbs. $151.41, 700-750
lbs. $142.28; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 400-450 lbs.
$149.29, 500-550 lbs. $140.82,
550-600 lbs. $136.25, 650-700
lbs. $130.48.
Kansas 10,700 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $211.36, 350-400 lbs.
$199.30, 500-550 lbs. $170.22,
550-600 lbs. $165.49, 600-650
lbs. $161.84, 650-700 lbs.
$157.77, 700-750 lbs. $151.15,
750-800 lbs. $146.63, 800-850
lbs. $145.25, 850-900 lbs.
$142.21, 900-950 lbs. $136.80,
950-1000 lbs. $135.02, 10001050 lbs. $135.14; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $173.63, 350-400
lbs. $181.87, 400-450 lbs.
$171.70, 450-500 lbs. $162.33,
500-550 lbs. $148.58, 550600 lbs. $148.77, 600-650 lbs.
$146.76, 650-700 lbs. $144.06,

A Soft Rubber Core For Your Tires

BISHOP BOOTS

No Air — No Flats

• From Wax Calf To Exotics • For Ranch Or Office
• Reasonable Prices

Mowers • Tractors • Trailers • Ranch Vehicles
Hunting Vehicles • Construction Equipment
Forklifts • Skid Loaders • Many More

West Texas Industrial Tire
1002 West 19th
San Angelo, Texas 76903
“Serving
West Texas
Since 1983”

Quality Made To Measure

For More Information:
Write: PO Box 14 • Tucumcari, NM 88401
Or Come By: 6520 Quay Rd AR • Tucumcari, NM

Or Call: 575/461-1889
Website: www.cowpuncherboots.com Email: bishops@plateautel.net

* Appraisal Services *

• Estate Administration/Probate
• Guardianships
• Bankruptcy/Liquidation
• Loan Collateral

• Insurance Replacement Value
• Equipment
• Livestock
• Construction
• Motor Vehicles

830/431-1525

“Under New
Ownership”

“Unbranded cattle cause bad things
to happen to good people so brand all
your cattle!”

HUSKY

BRANDING IRONS

If your electric brand
will not stay hot in
cold or windy
weather, get
a Husky.

We Guarantee Ours
Will Stay Hot

1 Letter/Figure ___ $120.00
2 Letter/Figure ___ $130.00
3 Letter/Figure ___ $140.00
Plus Shipping
* All Electric Brands Shipped In 24 Hours.

Text Brands To: 479/647-0381

Wyoming 600 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 700750 lbs. $150.18, 935 lbs.
$142.25; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 650-700 lbs.
$141.28, 700-750 lbs. $141.83,
800-850 lbs. $145.09.
South Dakota 9800 head.
Steers, medium and large
No. 1 550-600 lbs. $177.69,
650-700 lbs. $166.95, 750800 lbs. $155.20, 800-850 lbs.
$152.02, 850-900 lbs. $148.90,
900-950 lbs. $149.19, 950-1000
lbs. $146.08; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 650-700 lbs.
$159.50, 700-750 lbs. $141.26,
750-800 lbs. $140.71, 800850 lbs. $135.72, 850-900 lbs.
$136.19, 900-950 lbs. $137.02,
950-1000 lbs. $133.19.
North Dakota 2300 head.
Steers, medium and large
No. 1 350-400 lbs. $227.29,
400-450 lbs. $203.74; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $205.97, 350-400 lbs.
$189.79, 400-450 lbs. $173.81,
450-500 lbs. $180.75, 900-950
lbs. $133.69.
Virginia 3300 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 450500 lbs. $151.31, 500-550 lbs.
$146.96, 550-600 lbs. $152.11,
600-650 lbs. $141.90, 650700 lbs. $137.94, 700-750 lbs.
$138.73, 900-950 lbs. $136.15;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 400-450 lbs. $136.55, 450500 lbs. $135.21, 500-550 lbs.
$129.41, 550-600 lbs. $129.90,
600-650 lbs. $124.42, 650700 lbs. $122.82, 700-750 lbs.
$124.03, 750-800 lbs. $120.20.
South Carolina 2500 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 200-240 lbs. $167.96,
255-295 lbs. $166.26, 300345 lbs. $165.78, 350-390 lbs.
$162.29, 400-445 lbs. $149.30,
450-485 lbs. $141.57, 505-545
lbs. $145.18, 550-595 lbs.
$135.97, 600-644 lbs. $132.12,
650-695 lbs. $132.15, 700-745
lbs. $125.58, 800-835 lbs.
$123.01; heifers, medium
and large No. 1-2 310-345
lbs. $139.16, 350-395 lbs.
$132.93, 400-447 lbs. $129.65,
450-495 lbs. $129.15, 500-545
lbs. $126.39, 550-595 lbs.
$123.69, 600-640 lbs. $122,
650-685 lbs. $120.80, 705-740
lbs. $119.46.
North Carolina 3300 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 228-246 lbs. $148.66,
252-298 lbs. $145.09, 300346 lbs. $148.10, 350-398 lbs.
$142.46, 400-448 lbs. $135.75,
450-499 lbs. $139.68, 500-548
lbs. $137.48, 550-594 lbs.
$137.15, 600-648 lbs. $127.19,
650-695 lbs. $129.81, 700-740
lbs. $127.02, 750-790 lbs.
$128.34; medium and large

KADDATZ

325/658-7333
Husky Sez ...

700-750 lbs. $139.26, 750800 lbs. $136.94, 800-850 lbs.
$135.97, 850-900 lbs. $133.31.
Missouri 23,200 head.
Steers, medium and large
No. 1 350-400 lbs. $183.08,
400-450 lbs. $181.34, 450500 lbs. $181.46, 500-550
lbs. $172.62, 550-600 lbs.
$164.94, 600-650 lbs. $163.02,
650-700 lbs. $157.17, 700-750
lbs. $151.74, 750-800 lbs.
$150.21, 800-850 lbs. $145.13,
850-900 lbs. $141.40, 900-950
lbs. $137.18, 950-1000 lbs.
$135.37; Holsteins, large No.
3 550-600 lbs. $83.34, 750-800
lbs. $87.75, 850-900 lbs. $84.70,
900-950 lbs. $79.26; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $164.87, 350-400 lbs.
$159.92, 400-450 lbs. $156.89,
450-500 lbs. $151.59, 500550 lbs. $150.89, 550-600 lbs.
$148.01, 600-650 lbs. $147.59,
650-700 lbs. $143.74, 700750 lbs. $138.43, 750-800 lbs.
$135.12, 800-850 lbs. $133.41.
Iowa 4700 head. Steers, medium and large No. 1 500-550 lbs.
$180.93, 550-600 lbs. $174.50,
750-800 lbs. $157.60, 800-850
lbs. $152.25; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 500-550 lbs.
$164.34, 550-600 lbs. $162.75,
700-750 lbs. $151.84, 750800 lbs. $151.75, 800-850 lbs.
$144.08, 850-900 lbs. $136.39.
Nebraska 9400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $213, 350-400 lbs.
$205.61, 550-600 lbs. $175.33,
650-700 lbs. $161.83, 750-800
lbs. $153.71, 800-850 lbs.
$152.89, 850-900 lbs. $152.84,
900-950 lbs. $148.22, 9501000 lbs. $144.09, 1000-1050
lbs. $138.84; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
$190.96, 450-500 lbs. $169.60,
500-550 lbs. $172.80, 550-600
lbs. $156.43, 600-650 lbs.
$161.29, 650-700 lbs. $148.16,
700-750 lbs. $146.24, 750-800
lbs. $146.17, 800-850 lbs.
$143.54, 850-900 lbs. $135.70,
900-950 lbs. $137.88, 9501000 lbs. $134.93, 1000-1050
lbs. $124.99.
Colorado 1300 head. Holsteins, large No. 3 300-350 lbs.
$118.43, 350-400 lbs. $111.16,
400-450 lbs. $103.13, 450-500
lbs. $102.18, 550-600 lbs.
$101.66, 600-650 lbs. $99.39.

AUCTIONEERING & FARM EQUIPMENT

RANCHERS
and FARMERS
TRUST!
Let Us Make You
A Living Trust
Instead Of A Will
And It Will Save
You Taxes!
Call Today For
More Information

TOTAL COST:
$1500

P. O. Box 460 • Knoxville, AR 72845
800/222-9628 • FAX: 800/267-4055
www.huskybrandingirons.com
huskybrandingirons@yahoo.com

www.kaddatzequipment.com
535 HCR 4223, Hillsboro, TX • 254-892-0394 • akaddatz@yahoo.com

“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.” Galatians 6:9

The Added Value

Created By Vaccinating Your Calves At Branding And Weaning Is

Money In Your Bank Account!

When it’s time to process calves at branding and/or weaning,
use one of the safest and best combination vaccines available.

“Super Poly-Bac B + IBRk & BVDk” is a one of a kind
vaccine designed for immunizing calves against the
major viral and bacterial causes of Bovine Respiratory
Disease, all in a single product. It is a fully inactivated
vaccine that minimizes the concerns sometimes associated with the use of modified live IBR and BVD vaccines while giving you additional protection against the
deadly bacteria (Mannheimia, Pasteurella, Haemophilus) associated with “Shipping Fever” pneumonia.
Texas Vet Lab, Inc. also offers BVD-PI testing through our diagnostic
laboratory. If elimination of persistently-infected BVD cattle is a priority
in your health program, feel free to contact us at 1-800-284-8403.

TEXAS VET LAB, INC. — SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
USDA EST. LIC. 290

CATTLE CALL
J & J SIRENS REMOTE
CONTROL
• Made in a Texas machine shop from cast
aluminum.
• Most heavy duty cattle call made.
• Continuous duty cycle — no need to let cool
down.
• Installation kit available.
• Two year warranty, but siren can be repaired if
there is ever a problem.

Sales & Service

Jimmy & Jana Grisham
201 CR 138 — Old Glory, Texas 79540

940/989-3651 Night 940/200-0221
J&JSirens.com

• Remote Activation Of Siren
• Works Up To Five Miles
• Works With Any Cattle Call Siren
“It Works Great With My J&J Siren.”
“It’s Like Hiring Another Hand.”
“It Was Simple To Install And Simple To Use.”
“It Paid For Itself The First Time I Used It.”
— Satisfied Customers —

972-740-4831
www.RanchRemotes.com

Made In Prosper, Texas

No. 1-2 255-295 lbs. $139.59,
300-340 lbs. $131.41, 350395 lbs. $131.83, 400-448
lbs. $125.65, 450-495 lbs.
$126.18, 500-546 lbs. $124.19,
550-598 lbs. $121.68, 600-646
lbs. $121.52, 650-696 lbs.
$115.33, 700-748 lbs. $114.36.
Kentucky 17,900 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 250-300 lbs. $165.85,
300-350 lbs. $164.46, 350400 lbs. $158.32, 400-450
lbs. $157.81, 450-500 lbs.
$154.04, 500-550 lbs. $154.31,
550-600 lbs. $151.41, 600650 lbs. $147.42, 650-700
lbs. $146.67, 700-750 lbs.
$144.77, 750-800 lbs. $137.96,
800-850 lbs. $140.37, 850900 lbs. $139.13, 900-950 lbs.
$134.16, 950-1000 lbs. $133.77,
1000-1050 lbs. $128.70; heifers,
medium and large No. 1-2 200250 lbs. $158.38, 250-300 lbs.
$148.56, 300-350 lbs. $144.35,
350-400 lbs. $144.94, 400450 lbs. $143.69, 450-500 lbs.
$142.33, 500-550 lbs. $141.02,
550-600 lbs. $137.54, 600-650
lbs. $134.02, 650-700 lbs.
$130.50, 700-750 lbs. $130.62,
750-800 lbs. $134.42, 800-850
lbs. $117.22.
Tennessee 5100 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 300-350 lbs. $166.35,
350-400 lbs. $157.54, 400450 lbs. $152.79, 450-500 lbs.
$149.57, 500-550 lbs. $146.93,
550-600 lbs. $142.25, 600-650
lbs. $140.09, 650-700 lbs.
$138.31, 700-750 lbs. $136.37,
750-800 lbs. $133.33; heifers,
medium and large No. 1-2
300-350 lbs. $144.03, 350400 lbs. $141.58, 400-450 lbs.
$136.89, 450-500 lbs. $137.37,
500-550 lbs. $134.44, 550-600
lbs. $131.14, 600-650 lbs.
$128.37, 650-700 lbs. $124.72,
700-750 lbs. $119.92, 750-800
lbs. $120.07.
Arkansas 9200 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $194.13, 350-400 lbs.
$181.24, 400-450 lbs. $166.69,
450-500 lbs. $158.75, 500550 lbs. $154.58, 550-600 lbs.
$150.08, 600-650 lbs. $147.47,
650-700 lbs. $142.35; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300-

350 lbs. $159.86, 350-400 lbs.
$156.28, 400-450 lbs. $147.39,
450-500 lbs. $142.46, 500550 lbs. $137.68, 550-600 lbs.
$135.26, 600-650 lbs. $132.67,
650-700 lbs. $132.49.
Mississippi 6000 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 200-250 lbs. $200-215,
250-300 lbs. $185-200, 300350 lbs. $170-180, 350-400
lbs. $156-170, 400-500 lbs.
$140-160, 500-600 lbs. $135148, 600-700 lbs. $132-143,
700-800 lbs. $120-138; heifers, medium and large No.
1-2 200-250 lbs. $165-185,
250-300 lbs. $155-165, 300400 lbs. $135-160, 400-500
lbs. $127-145, 500-600 lbs.
$124-140, 600-700 lbs. $120134, 700-750 lbs. $115-127,
750-800 lbs. $105-115.
Alabama 11,800 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 200-250 lbs. $195.42, 250300 lbs. $185.13, 300-350 lbs.
$178.49, 350-400 lbs. $172.57,
400-450 lbs. $164.03, 450-500
lbs. $154.44, 500-550 lbs.
$141.27, 550-600 lbs. $135.77,
600-650 lbs. $131.14, 650-700
lbs. $130.77, 700-750 lbs.
$129.74, 750-800 lbs. $127.55,
800-850 lbs. $127.26; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 200250 lbs. $175.28, 250-300 lbs.
$165.47, 300-350 lbs. $154.87,
350-400 lbs. $147.92, 400-450
lbs. $139.20, 450-500 lbs.
$131.14, 500-550 lbs. $125.50,
550-600 lbs. $120.12, 600-650
lbs. $118.83, 650-700 lbs.
$117.72, 700-750 lbs. $113.50.
Georgia 8500 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 450500 lbs. $151.04, 500-550
lbs. $143.63, 550-600 lbs.
$138.95, 600-650 lbs. $133.06,
650-700 lbs. $129.52, 700-750
lbs. $126.06, 750-800 lbs.
$123.33, 800-850 lbs. $116.48;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 250-300 lbs. $161.18, 300350 lbs. $151.29, 350-400 lbs.
$142.01, 400-450 lbs. $135.27,
450-500 lbs. $132.11, 500550 lbs. $127.49, 550-600 lbs.
$125.37, 600-650 lbs. $123.63,
650-700 lbs. $121.46, 700-750
lbs. $118.74.
Direct receipts totaled

28,800 head, the previous
week 37,300 head and last year
93,500 head.
Texas 14,000 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 650
lbs. $161.09, 720-730 lbs.
$148.96, 775 lbs. $149.65, 800
lbs. $142.88, 700 lbs. $150.12
September, 750 lbs. $139.52
September, 650 lbs. $150 October, 750 lbs. $143.88 October, 800 lbs. $141.65 October,
750 lbs. $143.49 November,
delivered 775 lbs. $149, 750
lbs. $150.75 October, 625 lbs.
$153.50 November, 725 lbs.
$144.27 November, 750 lbs.
$148.50 November, 800 lbs.
$144.75 November; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 670
lbs. $143.50, 650 lbs. $145.25
October, 700-725 lbs. $136.27
October, 550 lbs. $146.50 November, 700-725 lbs. $135.65
November, delivered 700
lbs. $144.53 September, 725
lbs. $138.40 October, 750
lbs. $142 October, 625 lbs.
$143.50 November, 650 lbs.
$148.60 November, 700-725
lbs. $140.86 November.
Oklahoma 2300 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 630 lbs. $161.29 October,
delivered 650 lbs. $167.47;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 600 lbs. $151.35 October.
New Mexico 700 head.
Heifers, medium and large No.
1-2 770 lbs. $135.67 October.
Kansas 2000 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 725
lbs. $149, 825 lbs. $149, 775
lbs. $145.35 October, delivered 860 lbs. $135.70.
Colorado 4400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 delivered 800 lbs. $155, 850

lbs. $144, 925 lbs. $144, 630
lbs. $165 October; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 delivered 650 lbs. $151.60, 790
lbs. $147, 825 lbs. $140.15,
600 lbs. $155 October.
Wyoming 3100 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 630
lbs. $163.04 October; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300
lbs. $153.09 October.
Montana 400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 delivered 680 lbs. $156.75 October;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 825 lbs. $135.43, delivered
650 lbs. $148.75 October.
Southwest 300 head. Holsteins, large No. 3 delivered
875 lbs. $134.
Northwest 1100 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 800-850 lbs. $138.44-147.58
ID, 925 lbs. $137.80 ID, delivered 875 lbs. $135 ID, 680 lbs.
$156.75 October ID; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 790
lbs. $139.58 ID, delivered 875
lbs. $126 ID, 850 lbs. $126
October ID.
Eastern Cornbelt 500 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 625 lbs. $145.50 November,
725 lbs. $136.27 November;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 725 lbs. $130.40 October,
625 lbs. $135.50 November,
725 lbs. $129.60 November.
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600-700 pounds $140-156,
700-800 pounds $141-145,
800-900 pounds $136-136.50,
900-1000 pounds $128.85132; medium and large No.
1-2 359 pounds $180, 400-500
pounds $150-155, 500-600
pounds $141-166, 600-700
pounds $137-151, 700-800
pounds $135-141, 800-900
pounds $135-138, 900-1000
pounds $125-130.50.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 353 pounds $160, 400500 pounds $145-153, 500600 pounds $136.50-151,
600-700 pounds $135-142.75,
700-800 pounds $125-133,
800-900 pounds $123-128.25;
medium and large No. 1-2
300-400 pounds $140-145,
400-500 pounds $133-146,
500-600 pounds $127-144,
600-700 pounds $127-138,
700-800 pounds $124-130,
800-900 pounds $121-127,
928 pounds $108.

West Texas Trailer Co. Inc.
Quality Trailer Repair Since 1933
• Lights
• Reflooring
• Hubs
• Rubber Boards
• Sandblasting / Painting

OWEN GRAY — 325/655-6445
1212 North Bell San Angelo, Texas
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Cuero Calves Off $2-3,
Slaughter Cows Steady
CUERO — (Aug. 11) —
Calves were $2-3 lower,
packer cows steady. Receipts
totaled 1287 head.
Steers: 200-250 pounds $186200, 250-300 pounds $184-198,
300-350 pounds $176-206, 350400 pounds $163-188, 400450 pounds $149-174, 450500 pounds $145-169, 500550 pounds $137-147, 550600 pounds $136-142, 600-700
pounds $131-140, 700-800
pounds $132-137.
Heifers: under 200 pounds
$181-230, 200-250 pounds $173310, 250-300 pounds $144-176,
300-350 pounds $146-225, 350400 pounds $141-164, 400450 pounds $136-158, 450500 pounds $135-166, 500550 pounds $127-150, 550600 pounds $128-170, 600-700
pounds $124-210.

H

H H GILLESPIE H
COMPANY
would like to announce their

SINCE 1950

621 Longhorn Street • P. O. Box 454
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

Joplin Steer, Heifer
Prices Lower By $5-10
JOPLIN, Mo. — (USDAAug. 14) — Steers and heifers
were $5-10 lower. Receipts
totaled 3616 head.
Steers: medium and large No.
1 300-400 pounds $172-185,
400-500 pounds $170-182,
500-600 pounds $151-177,

Livestock Weekly

Sale: 830/997-4394 Fax: 830/997-5804
Website: www.gillespielivestock.com
Market Reports
CATTLE — 1108 HEAD SOLD WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9
Steady
About Steady
About Steady
$50.00-$82.00 CWT
$80.00-$99.00 CWT
$1000.00-$1400.00 Head
$1200.00-$1600.00 Pair

Cows and Bulls
Heifers
Steers
Cows
Bulls
Bred Cows
Cow/Calf Pairs

Medium To Large Frame #1
200-300 Pounds
300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Lower Quality Steers
Lower Quality Heifers

STEERS
$180.00-$200.00 CWT
$170.00-$200.00 CWT
$150.00-$185.00 CWT
$125.00-$161.00 CWT
$120.00-$150.00 CWT
$125.00-$143.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$ 90.00 CWT

HEIFERS
$150.00-$180.00 CWT
$150.00-$175.00 CWT
$135.00-$160.00 CWT
$130.00-$145.00 CWT
$120.00-$134.00 CWT
$110.00-$127.00 CWT
$ 50.00-$ 75.00 CWT

Representative Sales:
1 Black Steer
1 Black Steer
1 Black Steer
1 Black Steer
12 Black Heifers
15 Red Angus Heifers
1 Black Heifer
1 Black Heifer

740 Pounds @ $143.00 CWT
405 Pounds @ $185.00 CWT
500 Pounds @ $161.00 CWT
660 Pounds @ $148.00 CWT
511 Pounds @ $135.00 CWT
505 Pounds @ $135.00 CWT
700 Pounds @ $127.00 CWT
555 Pounds @ $139.00 CWT

SHEEP/GOATS — 3593 HEAD SOLD TUESDAY, AUGUST 8
Steady
Steady
Steady

Dorp Lambs
Wool Lambs
Kids
#1 Wool Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
#1 Wool Lambs — 60-80 Pounds
Barbado Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
Dorper Cross Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
Dorper Cross Lambs — 60-80 Pounds
Light Slaughter Lambs — 45-80 Pounds
Slaughter Lambs — 90-140 Pounds
Packer Ewes
Sheep Bucks/Rams
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 20-40 Pounds
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 40-60 Pounds
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 60-80 Pounds
Spanish/Boer Cross Muttons
Angora Kids
Lower Quality Kids
Packer Spanish/Boer Cross Nannies
Stocker Spanish/Boer Cross Nannies
Angora Nannies
Boer Cross Billies

$160.00-$220.00 CWT
$160.00-$220.00 CWT
$120.00-$230.00 CWT
$180.00-$255.00 CWT
$180.00-$255.00 CWT
$180.00-$250.00 CWT
$140.00-$220.00 CWT
$ 30.00-$100.00 CWT
$ 50.00-$120.00 CWT
$180.00-$300.00 CWT
$210.00-$280.00 CWT
$210.00-$260.00 CWT
$235.00-$300.00 CWT
$160.00-$220.00 CWT
$140.00-$220.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$150.00 CWT
$150.00-$210.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$180.00 CWT
$145.00-$230.00 CWT

Shaun or Wayne Geistweidt Will Accommodate You Whether
You Have A Truck Load Or A Pickup Load!!!

Shaun Geistweidt
830/998-4233

H

Wayne Geistweidt
830/889-4394

Sales: Sheep and Goats Tuesday — 9:30 A.M.
Cattle Wednesday — 12 Noon

H
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August 17, 2017 $20.50 to Leonard Zielke of
Amarillo, delivered last week.
————————
R.B. Wheeler of Tulia sold
one load of long age steer
yearlings which had been
fed supplement on grass and
around 800 pounds to
Looking Backward Through The weigh
Jewel Avent of Tulia at $22 for
delivery this week.
Livestock Weekly Files . . .
————————
65 YEARS AGO
ery, 600 mixed calves at 31 cents George Porter, Amarillo,
Joel R. Barton of Sterling City straight across to Spurlock and sold 300 heifer yearlings
has sold and delivered 859 mixed Wetzler of Phoenix, represented weighing 600-650 pounds at
whiteface lambs to Nelson John- by Lowell B. Winsor.
$20 for Sept. 15 delivery to
son of San Angelo at 21 cents
————————
Northern feeders.
a pound. The lambs weighed O.G. Hill of Hereford, Tex————————
around 60 pounds on delivery. as, sold 175 two year-old Bob Loudder of Happy,
steers weighing 1165 pounds Texas, sold 120 springer cows,
————————
Jack Hooten of Amarillo at 31 cents a pound to Glover three and four years old, at
sold 100 steers averaging 950 Packing Company of Roswell; $115 per head to W.S. Cline
pounds at $26.25 to American these were delivered last week. Cattle Co., Amarillo.
————————
————————
Stores, Pueblo, Colorado, for
55 YEARS AGO
60 YEARS AGO
immediate delivery.
Earl Frantz of Hartley, Leonard Freis, Amarillo,
————————
George Porter of Amarillo Texas, sold 195 heifer year- bought 200 choice slaughter
recently sold, for October 1 deliv- lings weighing 616 pounds at steers weighing 1150-1200

HINDSIGHT

2017 Kawasaki 2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ SX™ 4x2® Mule™ SX™ 4x4®
Great Value!

MSRP

Great Value!

7,299

$

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
Trans™ 4X4®

MSRP

11,699

$

Power Steering, F.I.

8,099

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ PRO-FX™
4X4®
Power Steering, F.I.

Power Steering, Camo, F.I.

MSRP

$

MSRP

$

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
4X4®

12,999

MSRP

$

10,199

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
Trans™ 4X4®
Power Steering, F.I.

MSRP

11,199

$

2017 Kawsaki
PRO-FXT™ EPS
4X4®

2017 Kawsaki
PRO-FXT™ EPS,
Camo, 4X4®

Power Steering

Power Steering, LED Lights!

MSRP

14,799

$

MSRP

16,099

$

KAWASAKI CARES: Always wear protective gear appropriate for the use of this vehicle. Never operate under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Protect the
environment. The Kawasaki MULE™ side x side is an off-highway vehicle only, and is not designed, equipped, or manufactured for use on public streets; roads or
highways. Obey the laws and regulations that control the use of your vehicle. Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. ©2015 Kawasaki Motor Corp., U.S.A.

Hill Country
Kawasaki

1200 US HWY 84W • GOLDTHWAITE, TX 76844

1-800-588-9844

www.hillcountrykawasaki.com

pounds at $25.75 for delivery during August from J.O.
Parker of Wayside, Texas.
————————
Roy Coots of Nara Vista,
N.M., sold to a Kansas buyer
200 mixed calves at $115 per
head for Oct. 24 delivery;
these are expected to weigh
about 400 pounds.
————————
J.D. Kirby, San Angelo,
shipped two loads of whiteface
lambs weighing 64 pounds at
$14.25 this week from Menard
to Illinois feeders.
————————
Loyd Ferris, Dimmit, sold
200 fed heifers weighing 950
pounds at $25.20 delivered last
week to Texas Meat Packers
Inc., Dallas.
————————
50 YEARS AGO
J.O. Wells of Canadian, Texas, bought 300 Hereford heifer
and steer calves expected to
weigh about 450 pounds at $28
and $31 for Oct. 20 delivery
from Roy L. Keeter of Clovis,
N.M., through Travis Killough
of Fort Sumner.
————————
Paul Rodman of Clovis,
N.M. sold, off his ranch at Tryon, Okla., 260 Hereford and
Angus mixed calves weighing
470 pounds at $27 and $31
and delivered them last week
to a buyer for the Perry, Okla.
livestock auction.
————————
The LIT Cattle Co., Amarillo, sold 350 Hereford and
black baldface heifer yearlings
weighing 583 pounds at $25
and delivered them last week
at a Colorado buyer.
————————
Her-Tex Feed Yards at Hereford bought 250 plain 400450 pound heifer calves in
Louisiana at $22 for delivery
this week.
————————
45 YEARS AGO
Gene McGlaun, representing Doubleneck Cattle Co., Clovis, bought in the Athens, Texas,
area 200 No. 1-2 Okie steers
expected to weigh 650 pounds
at $41.50 for Sept. 1 delivery.
————————
Bill Lewis, Garden City,
Kan., sold to a Nebraska feeder
750 Hereford, Angus and
black baldface steers expected
to weigh 675 pounds at $40 for
Oct. 15 delivery.

TANK COATINGS
ROOF COATINGS
Available for metal, composition shingles or Tar Roofs. Long lasting and
easy to apply. We also manufacture
Tank Coatings for Concrete, Rock,
Steel, Galvanized and Mobile tanks.

Call For Our FREE CATALOG

VIRDEN
PERMA-BILT
806/352-2761
www.virdenproducts.com

Al Gallo, Dalhart, sold
to Cecil Dellinger, Clayton,
N.M., 550 No. 1 Okie steers
weighing 548 pounds at $45
delivered last week.
————————
Burns Cross F Ranch, Nara
Visa, sold to a New Mexico
buyer 250 choice Hereford
steer calves expected to weigh
435-450 pounds at $51 for Oct.
20 delivery.
————————
40 YEARS AGO
Miller Feed Yard, Satanta,
Kan., bought in the Northwestern Oklahoma area for Sept.
1 delivery 200 No. 1 Okie or
better steers to weigh around
725 pounds at $40 delivered.
————————
Top Preuit, Elida, N.M.,
sold to an out of state buyer 50
Hereford, and black baldface
heifers weighing 630 pounds
at $34.50.
————————
Hartsell T. Ash, Throckmorton, bought in the local area
500 No. 1 crossbred Brahman
steers weighing about 750
pounds at $38.50.
————————
D o c H a g a n , Yo a k u m ,
bought in the South Texas
area 65 crossbred steers to
weigh approximately 700
pounds at $34.50.
————————
35 YEARS AGO
Mack Ainsworth, Milnesand, N.M., sold to a Hereford, Texas feedyard for
Oct. 25 delivery 1760 No. 1
crossbred steers to weigh 750
pounds at $65.50.
————————
Mrs. Sam Portwood, Seymour, sold to a local buyer
425 crossbred steers weighing
750-800 pounds at $63.50.
————————
Jim Johnson, Elbert, Texas,
bought from Johnny Jones,
El Paso, about 500 crossbred
steers weighing 455 pounds at
$68 delivered.
————————
Ray Holtzclaw, Bakersfield,
Calif., sold to a local feedyard 300 good mixed breed
steers weighing 775 pounds
at $61.50.
————————
Swisher County Cattle Co.,
Tulia: 730 steers, 1050-1100
lbs., 65% choice, $66; 152
steers, 1050-1100 lbs., 60%
choice, $65.50.
————————
30 YEARS AGO
Ty Jones Cattle Co., Canyon, bought in Oklahoma 760
No. 1 Okie steers weighing
about 700-725 pounds at $74;
in the Texas Panhandle 140
No. 1 Okie heifers weighing
650 at $70.
————————
Bob and Currie Smith, Amarillo, sold about 98 steers
weighing about 625 pounds at
$78 and 97 heifers weighing
590 at $71.
————————
Hill Feed Yard, Hart: 932
steers, 1100 lbs., 65% choice,
$66; 232 steers, 1100 lbs., 60%
choice, $65.50.
————————
Dimmitt Feed Yard, Dim-
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mitt: 529 steers, 1050-1125
lbs., 70% choice, $66; 160
steers, 1125 lbs., mostly good,
$65.25; 341 heifers, 1050 lbs.,
65-70% choice, $65.25.
————————
National Farms Feedlot, Parsons, Kan.: 369 heifers, 1100
lbs., 60% choice, $102.50 in
the beef.
————————
25 YEARS AGO
Ty Jones Cattle Co., Canyon, bought in New Mexico
500 No. 1 Okie steers weighing 775-800 pounds at $81,
also 500 No. 1-1½ Okie and
crossbred heifers weighing
about 700 at $77, and 425
Holstein steers weighing about
800 at $70.
————————
Dimmitt Feed Yard, Dimmitt: 420 steers, 1200 lbs.,
55% choice, $75; 1738 steers,
1200 lbs., 55% choice, $74.50;
1223 heifers, 1040 lbs., 60%
choice, $74.50.
————————
Cal-Tex Feed Yard, Trent:
450 heifers, 1050 lbs., $73.25.
————————
San Angelo Feed Yards,
San Angelo: 115 heifers, 850
lbs., $72.50.
————————
Hill Feed Yard, Hart: 130
steers, 1250 lbs., 60% choice,
$75; 82 heifers, 1025 lbs., 60%
choice, $75; 56 heiferettes,
1175 lbs., $72.50.
————————
20 YEARS AGO
Lane County Feeders, Inc.,
Dighton, Kan.: 1906 steers,
1225-1250 lbs., 50% choice,
$65; 1096 heifers, 1125-1150
lbs., $65.
————————
Champion Feeders, Hereford: 700 steers, 1150-1175
lbs., 50% choice, $65; 400
heifers, 1100 lbs., 40-50%
choice, $65.
————————
Fat lambs in Texas moving
direct to packers weighing
125-140 pounds brought $8792. Colorado formula lambs
weighing 135-160 pounds the
previous week were valued
at $79-81. South Dakota fats
weighing 140-150 pounds
sold at $83.50-84. Some oldcrop Wyoming lambs of 130
pounds made $78.50, and
Idaho fats at 120-130 pounds
earned $82-90.
————————
Red meat imports into the
United States last week totaled
30.4 million pounds, or about
three percent of the domestic
production. Lamb and mutton
imports were equal to about 20
percent of domestic production.
————————
15 YEARS AGO
There were 8769 slaughter
sheep exported to Mexico last
week, including 1400 lambs. The
year to date volume is up around
28 percent at 261,613 head.
————————
Ty Jones Cattle Co., Canyon, bought in New Mexico
for October delivery 200 black
and black baldface steer calves
to weigh 525 pounds at $90,
also 100 similar heifers to
weigh 480 at $83.
————————
Vann-Roach Cattle Co., Fort
Worth, bought in East Texas
six loads of No. 1 English

We Build:

• Barbed Wire
• Net Wire
• High Deer Fences
• Cattleguards and Gates

CUSTOM FELT HATS
AND

All Sizes Of Pipe, Wire And T-Posts

RENOVATIONS

Skid Steer Service
Tree Clearing and Clean-up
Spencer
325/668-1120

James A. Andrae
830 E South Loop
Stephenville, Texas

254/965-5678
1-800-834-HATS

capitalhatters@yahoo.com
www.capitalhats.com

and exotic cross steer and
heifer calves weighing 600
and 575 pounds at $78 and
$73, also two loads of black
steers weighing 765 at $76.50
and a load of No. 1½ crossbred
steers weighing 750 at $75.
————————
The Texas Cattle Feeders
Association counted 79,405
head of fed cattle on area
showlists and 57,713 captive
cattle to be moved.
————————
San Angelo had fat slaughter
ewes at $26-33, lean kinds
$36-46.50. Midwest markets
moved ewes at $20-26.
————————
Slaughter kid goats moving
direct in West Texas brought
$90-95 on 40-80 pounds.
————————
10 YEARS AGO
Ty Brown, Abilene, and
JCO Livestock Co., Montalba,
Texas, sold on a delivered basis
to a Texas hill country buyer a
load of thin black and Charolais
cross long-tail heifers weighing
465 pounds at $116.50.
————————
Direct trade on slaughter
lambs included 4700 shorn
and wooled weighing 113-145
pounds at $93-106.97. In the
Eastern Cornbelt 3000 shorn
and wooled lambs were reported
with those weighing 90-110
pounds $85-98, 110-130 pounds
$93-100, and good and choice
90-110 pounds $70-90.
————————
The Texas Cattle Feeders
Association counted 61,532
head of fed cattle on area
showlists, down 352 head
from last week. Formulas were
off 3945 at 55,607.
————————
San Angelo called slaughter
meat goat prices weak to $5 lower and Goldthwaite was steady,
but Hamilton quoted trends $5
higher and New Holland, Pennsylvania, was $4-10 higher per
head. Junction and Fredericksburg went unreported.

Midwest fed cattle auctions
paid $85-89, strictly choice
to $90 or better. Stocker and
feeder cattle prices were mixed
across the country. Summer has
finally arrived in many areas
that had been unseasonably wet
and cool, and heat stress was
evident, especially on calves.
————————
5 YEARS AGO
JCO Livestock LP, Montalba,
Texas, sold on a delivered basis
to a Texas Panhandle feedyard
four loads of No. 1½ Okie and
crossbred steers weighing 793
pounds at $133.10.
————————
Total red meat production
under federal inspection last
week was estimated at 917.6
million pounds, .8 percent
lower than the previous week
and .6 percent lower than last
year. Cumulative meat production for the year to date was .4
percent lower than last year.
————————
San Angelo’s feeder lamb
market had medium and large
1-2 lambs weighing 60-100
pounds at $100-110. Hamilton
Dorper lambs weighing 20-40
pounds sold for $130-160.
Goldthwaite feeder lambs
weighing 40-65 pounds were
$140-165 and 65-85 pounds
$120-150. Fredericksburg
No. 1 lambs weighing 40-60
pounds made $140-170 and
60-80 pounds $125-165.
————————
The Texas Cattle Feeders Association counted 22,380 head
of fed cattle on area showlists,
up 180 from last week. Formulas
were off 7802 at 66,481. Midwest auctions paid $110-114,
strictly choice to $118.
————————
In Texas, Three Rivers
called 1118 head $4-8 higher
on light calves and steady to
$2 higher on heavier weights.
Crockett was fully steady to
firm on 899 head, Amarillo
found a higher undertone on
863 head, and Graham called
no trends on 948 head.

BAXTER
BLACK

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE
I guess it never would have
happened if Raymond hadn’t
sold his cows. The Star Valley
Beanfield War, I mean.
Cy talked him into planting
a bean field. They both had
time on their hands. The two
of them would do the work.
Cy put up twenty acres and
Raymond furnished the machinery. The field was in a
small plot of private property
surrounded by the Tonto National Forest. I should point
out that both men were three
score and ten...each.
May10 they broke ground.
That spring Arizona had
above normal moisture and
the beans came on like gangbusters! Raymond left for a
week and on his return Cy
was in a tizzy! The elk had
invaded the bean field!
That night Raymond stood
guard. He and Pat, his wife of
nearly fifty years, sat in their
pickup with their dogs in the
back. Any approaching elk
would get barked, hi-beamed
and hoorayed away! Within
three days they were comfortably grazing within ten feet
of the pickup where the bored
dogs dozed through the night
and the shouts were ignored.
Cy was havin’ better luck

Call: Steve or Joe Kollmyer — 325/655-9683

ABILENE
LIVESTOCK AUCTION INC.
Abilene, Texas

CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY • 10 A.M.
— RECEIVING PENS —
We Are Opening Receiving Pens Six Miles South Of Colorado City, Texas
Brody Harris, Manager: 325/242-2619
For More Information Call:

Randy Carson
325/668-0176 M

325/673-7865
www.abileneauction.com

Cody Carson
325/669-5990 M

Navasota Cattle Sale
Prices $2-5 Higher
NAVASOTA — (Aug. 12) —
Cattle prices were $2-5 higher
on receipts of 1533 head.
Steers: 150-300 pounds $115230, 300-400 pounds $115-210,
400-500 pounds $115-180, 500600 pounds $110-161, 600-700
pounds $110-147.
Heifers: 150-300 pounds
$115-210, 300-400 pounds
$115-175, 400-500 pounds
$115-162.50, 500-600 pounds
$110-160, 600-700 pounds
$105-135.
Slaughter cows: cows $4580; bulls $70-91.
Replacement cows: stocker
cows $700-1275 per head.

325/895-1949 • 325/895-1521
— ALL SIZES AVAILABLE —

Why Feed At CAL-TEX FEED YARD?

Goldthwaite Light Kid
Goats Steady To Lower
G O L D T H WA I T E —
(Aug. 10) — Wool lambs
were steady, light Dorper and
Barbado lambs steady to $5
lower, medium and heavy
lambs steady, light kid goats
steady to $5 lower, slaughter
kids steady, slaughter nannies
sharply higher, replacement
nannies $10 higher. Receipts
totaled 4143 head.
Sheep: wool lambs 5070 pounds $180-220, 70-90
pounds $170-215, 90-110
pounds $155-185; slaughter
ewes $60-100, bucks $85100; Dorper and Dorper cross
lambs 40-60 pounds $210-245,
60-75 pounds $190-235, 75-90
pounds $170-220; slaughter
ewes $60-110, bucks $85-125;
replacement ewes $130-210
per head, bucks $225-400;
Barbado and Barbado cross
lambs 35-50 pounds $160-225,
50-70 pounds $160-225, 70-90
pounds $145-200; slaughter
ewes $60-100; replacement
ewes $65-125 per head.
Goats: Boer and Boer cross
kids 30-45 pounds $210-280,
45-60 pounds $210-260, 6070 pounds $200-260, 70-90
pounds $170-250; slaughter nannies, light $120-180,
heavy $110-170, thin $70-100;
slaughter billies, light $170220, heavy $160-185.

203 Highway 67 South • Graham, Texas 76450

SALE EVERY MONDAY — 12 NOON
We sold 1430 head of cattle Monday, August 14, including 333 packer
cows, bred cows and pairs, 1097 yearlings and calves. Packer cows
were steady. Packer bulls were steady. The replacement bred cows and
pairs were $50-100 higher. Market on steers and heifers weighing 600
pounds and under were $5-10 lower on the fat calves. Feeder steers,
heifers and bulls weighing over 600 pounds were $5-8 lower. The market
was a little softer today due to the board being down $10 lower than it
was last Monday.

KOLSTER WELDING
See At: 1024 North Bell
San Angelo, Texas
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GRAHAM
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION LLC

All 10 Gauge Metal
Heavy Angle Structure

Serving West Texas Since 1937
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harvest, I guess you could say
the elk won the Star Valley
Beanfield War.
But in the eyes of Raymond,
Pat and Cy, they themselves
won the war. They walked
through the Great Depression
and the 2nd World War without
a net. They survived and left
the world a better place.
We’re runnin’ outta these
folks. They have earned our
admiration and respect. I hope
some of their heart and backbone is hereditary. — www.
baxterblack.com

OVERHEAD FEED TANKS

A. J. KOLLMYER & SON
WE STOCK
QUINCY AIR COMPRESSORS FOR:
FEED MILLS
COTTON GINS
FEEDYARDS
REPAIR SHOPS
TIRE REPAIR
SALES — SERVICE PARTS

durin’ the day. But the beans
were taking a beating. As
the weeks wore on these
three bean field moguls tried
various methods to keep the
marauding elk out of the
field. They tried propane noise
makers, bonfires, highway
department flashers, FM radio
and rattling feed sacks and tin
plates tied in the manzanita
brush! All to no avail.
They stood guard night and
day for six weeks fighting a
losing battle. When the beans
were ready, they cut ‘em with
Raymond’s hand made rig behind the tractor. Each morning
at daylight the three of them
would rake the beans in a pile
and pitchfork them into the
pickup. There they’d fork‘em
into Raymond’s rebuilt combine, an Allis Chambers model
60 with John Deere wheels and
a plywood box.
Any piles left in the field
were scattered by the elk like
leaves in the fall. But the bean
farmers bowed their backs
and carried on. They finally
finished the harvest. Back at
the ranch, they cleaned and
‘winded’ them with an electric
fan and wound up with 800
pounds of beans. Considering the expected twenty-ton
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— NO SALE —
Monday, SEPTEMBER 4 • LABOR DAY
The First Monday Of Every Month We Will Have A Weaned
Calf And Yearling Sale In Addition To Our Regular Sale
Cattle Must Be Weaned At Least 45 Days
NEW RECEIVING STATION
For GLC Located At Old Mineral Wells Sale Barn
Open Saturdays and Sundays 8 A.M. To 5 P.M.
GLC Will Transport To Graham For Monday’s Sale

Family Owned and Managed
Small Enough For Individual Attention
Lots of Grain on Hand
Small or Large Pens - Will Feed Any Number of Cattle
Cheap Growing Ration For Heifers, Cows or Bulls
Plenty of Available Buyers For Fat Cattle
Contacts For Video Sales
Good Order Buyers
Just a Phone Call Away:

Shawn Boles, Ranger
1 Black Whiteface Steer • 350# @ $173
3 Black Steers • 528# @ $150

Dene Herbel, Millsap
6 Red Whiteface Steer • 451# @ $164
3 Black Steers • 510# @ $149

CAL-TEX FEED YARD

Gwen Cumbie, Gorman
4 Black Heifers • 690# @ $135
10 Black Steers • 725# @ $143

Love Farms, Ranger
10 White Bulls • 655# @ $128
3 White Heifers • 393# @ $150

Darrell Francis, Perrin
1 Black Steer • 830# @ $130
4 Black Bred Cows @ $1375

C Bar Cattle, Olney
2 Black Steers • 430# @ $170
2 Gray Heifers • 623# @ $134

Spencer Key, Olney
1 Black Bull • 700# @ $133
4 Black Heifers • 589# @ $136

Randal Denson, Stamford
1 Black Heifer • 585# @ $135
1 Black Bull • 470# @ $160

Larry Brumbaugh, Aledo
1 Mottlefaced Cow • 1335# @ $70
1 Black Heifer • 415# @ $180

Brent Hoff, Windthorst
1 Black Cow • 1250# @ $75
4 Black Steers • 603# @ $149

Tim Dame, Eastland
1 Black Cow • 1190# @ $72
1 Black Bred Cow @ $1300

Victor Plambeck, Cisco
1 Black Steer • 405# @ $169
1 Black Steer • 310# @ $175

381 County Road 373
Trent, TX 79561
(325) 862-6111 Feed Yard
(325) 537-9355 Rex Bland
(325) 232-6498 Rosemary — Night
(325) 862-6159 Terry — Night

SS MODEL

Standard With LED Lights

Under Body Boxes Available

SK MODEL

Standard With 4 Boxes And LED Lights

Gooseneck Trough Add $350
Single Wheel
Single Wheel
Carry Out Price Starting At ... $2000
Carry
Out
Price
Starting At ... $3850
Installed Price Starting At ... $2450
Installed Price Starting At ... $4300
Dual Wheel
Dual Wheels
Carry Out Price Starting At ... $2200
Installed Price Starting At ... $2650 Carry Out Price Starting At ... $4050
Installed Price Starting At ... $4500

KEMPNER EQUIPMENT
11294 East US Hwy 190 • Kempner, Texas76539
www.kempnerequip.com

800/932-2461

www.kempnerequip.com

Cattle Unloading Hours: Monday 7 A.M. Until End Of The Sale
Tuesday-Saturday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. • Sunday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Graham Trailer Company Now Open @ The Sale Barn
For Information Or To Consign Cattle Please Call:

Jackie Bishop
940/550-5977

940/549-0078
Ronnie Hardin
940/521-2158

Greg Sublett
940/328-5224
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OIL ABOUT
RANCHING
By Dennis McBeth
The impact that instant
communication has had on
our lives cannot be overstated.
Considering all of the innovations that have changed the oil
industry, and all others for that
matter, instant communication
may be the biggest change.
My great-grandfather and
some of his family left the
Rising Star, Texas area to take
some cattle north of the Red
River and begin ranching in
what was then called Indian
Territory. Verbal history was
passed down about there being no communication for
two years between the family
group which went north and
the relatives who stayed in
Texas. Information between
those two points at that time
was carried horseback, and
it was a long time before
any messages were sent back
home. When the news did
arrive, no telling how many
weeks old it may have been.
Cell phones may have had
the most impact in the oil
patch. In one generation we
went from our main contact
point with the office being the
nearest café or country store
with a pay phone. A few years
ago I was telling a friend that
I had forgotten my cell phone
one day and had to stop and use
a pay phone, and that it seemed
like it had been a long time since
I had used a pay phone.
His teen age daughter looked
at me and asked “What’s a pay
phone?” She probably sent a text
to a friend to see if they knew.
Computerized monitors on
drilling rigs have the capability to deliver live data to
any computer terminal in the
world. An engineer hundreds
of miles away can be watching
the same info that the on-site
rig personnel are watching.
One of the growing concerns
is that all ideas of privacy are
quickly fading.
A friend who drove a truck
for a large retail corporation
for many years called a few
days ago and told me that he
had “let ‘em have the truck.”
He said the GPS monitors which
allowed anyone who had access
to know the location of any truck
at any minute were bad enough,
but putting cameras in the cab to
watch the driver continually was
just too much for him. He said
he was too old to put up with
anybody constantly looking
over his shoulder.
At least he is retirement age.
Maybe some of the younger
guys who grew up with baby
monitors mounted on their
cribs have been desensitized
and will not be bothered by the
constant monitoring.
His comments about the incab monitoring of the trucks
got me to thinking on a recent
trip on Interstate 20 from
Abilene to Dallas. It had been
a while since we’d been on
that road. The truck traffic was
considerably different from
what I remembered. During
the round trip, there was only
one speeding truck which
passed us while we were driving the speed limit.
There was nothing to compare with a few years ago
when it looked like 18-wheeler
time trials for NASCAR. It felt
much safer, more comfortable
and less competitive. Maybe
the monitors, dash cameras
and increased enforcement are
having an impact. Now if they
can do something about the

cars that make a high-speed
pass in the left lane and cut
across in front, slam on the
brakes, and make a right exit.
It didn’t take long for the
improved communication to
be taken for granted in the
oilfield. One night I called a
dispatcher to ask about the two
water trucks that were about an
hour overdue. The dispatcher
said, “I don’t know. I sent the
drivers a text. They should be
there.” Of course, the answer
was “no” when I asked the
dispatcher if the drivers had

confirmed that they received
the text.
That incident came back
to me regarding some recent
communication mishaps. We
take not only take instant
communication for granted,
but also assume that it is perfect communication.
I’ve learned to never assume
that anybody gets a voice mail,
text message or e-mail. Recently, on our land line there
was a voice message which
could only be partially understood. The part we understood
was that somebody wanted
to ask me about something,
but we could not understand
any part of the name or phone
number. Another person left an
important message regarding a
contract and wire transfer on
my cell phone while we were
traveling on vacation. For
whatever reason, it popped up
on my cell phone more than a

week later and three days after
we had successfully communicated about the matter.
I recently sent a “reply”
(not a copy and paste of the
address) to a friend with whom
I communicate frequently on
e-mail. Sometime later when
I got back to my computer, I
saw a message: “undeliverable”. For some reason the
reply address showed only
“.co” instead of “.com”.
All of this is to say that if
I’ve failed to respond to a
phone call, text or e-mail, it
was unintentional. Please,
never take for granted that the
message came through. Oh
yes, the same goes for speaking to me from behind at cattle
auctions or sports events!
The U.S. rig count was
down by five to 949, which is
468 more rigs working than at
this time last year, according
to the Baker Hughes report
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on August 11. Canada gained
three rigs to bring their total up
to 220, which is 94 more than
a year ago, and the international
rig count was off by one to 959,
which is 21 more than one year
ago. Brent crude oil near-month
futures were reported at $52.62
while West Texas Intermediate
was $48.82 per barrel. Natural
gas futures were $2.99 per mcf,
gasoline $1.61 per gallon and
ethanol $1.59.
Always enjoy hearing from
readers at Dennis.McBeth@
gmail.com.

Clifton Feeder Cattle
Prices Quoted Steady
CLIFTON — (Aug. 9) —
Cattle prices were steady on
receipts of 546 head.
Steers: No. 1 medium flesh
300-400 pounds $154-200,
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400-500 pounds $144-171,
500-600 pounds $138-155,
600-700 pounds $138-152.
Heifers: No. 1 medium flesh
300-400 pounds $136-148,
400-500 pounds $135-158,
500-600 pounds $132-152,
600-700 pounds $130-150.
Slaughter cows: high yielding $66-72, fat cows $62-67;
bulls $84-92.
1536 Pulliam
San Angelo, TX 76903
325/340-3371

C100X
ODY HATS
OD
— $500

FULL RENOVATIONS — $75
Includes: New Sweatband, Liner And
Hand Creased Your Way Plus Shipping

NOW BOOT Full Soles
OFFERING REPAIR ½ Soles
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ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION
900 North Garden

P. O. Box 2041

E-mail: rla@dfn.com
Announcing Our
New Webpage:
www.roswelllivestockauction.com

Roswell, New Mexico 88201

Cattle Sale — 9 A.M.

575/622-5580

575/623-5680 FAX
Benny Wooton

NEXT REGULAR SALE

Cell: 575/626-4754

Smiley Wooton

MONDAY, AUGUST 21

Cell: 575/626-6253

We sold 803 head of cattle Monday, August 14 on a lower market, with excellent buyer attendance. This is the top of the market and prices range
down from this according to quality, condition, and fill. Compared to last week: stocker calves: $2.00 to $4.00 lower; feeder cattle: $2.00 to $4.00
lower; packer cows and bulls: $2.00 to $4.00 lower.
300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Packer Cows
Canner & Cutter Cows
Packer Bulls

STEERS

STOCKER CALVES AND FEEDER YEARLINGS:
Steve Foutz, Bloomfield, NM
2 blk strs
Baylor Ranch, Sierra Blanca, TX
6 mxd strs
Larry Dockray, Cloudcroft, NM
3 red strs
Steve Haines, Artesia, NM
7 blk strs
Chris Northcutt, Hobbs, NM
7 blk strs
Sally Canning, Capitan, NM
2 blk strs
Larry Dockray, Cloudcroft, NM
7 red strs
Ray Hilburn, Tatum, NM
3 blk strs
Larry Dockray, Cloudcroft, NM
2 red strs
Chris Northcutt, Hobbs, NM
7 blk strs
Baylor Ranch, Sierra Blanca, TX
5 blk & bmf strs
Baylor Ranch, Sierra Blanca, TX
3 blk strs
H & J Bonnell Ranch, R. Downs, NM
2 blk strs
Mark or Julia Hursh, Ft. Stockton, TX 2 blk strs
Baylor Ranch, Sierra Blanca, TX
15 blk/red hfrs
Larry Dockray, Cloudcroft, NM
4 red hfrs
Trisha Tully, Ruidoso, NM
2 blk hfrs
Chris Northcutt, Hobbs, NM
7 blk hfrs
Kent Gillespie, Mayhill, NM
8 blk & bmf hfrs
Chris Northcutt, Hobbs, NM
11 blk hfrs
Ray Hilburn, Tatum, NM
3 blk hfrs
Davis Rockpile Ranch, Midland, TX
3 blk/bwf hfrs
Ray Hilburn, Tatum, NM
2 blk hfrs
Mark Marley, Roswell, NM
6 blk hfrs
PACKER COWS AND BULLS:
Mary Jane Chavez, Moriarty, NM
bmf bull
Delfinia Vega, Carrizozo, NM
blk bull
Cross R. Ranches, Austin, TX
blk bull
L7 Ranch, Roswell, NM
blk cow
Steven McCutcheon, Carlsbad, NM
blk cow
Baylor Ranch, Sierra Blanca, NM
blk cow
Trisha Tully, Ruidoso, NM
Char x cow
Felix River Ranch, Roswell, NM
blk cow
STOCKER COWS:
Ray Hilburn, Tatum, NM
blk bred cow
Trisha Tully, Ruidoso, NM
blk bred cow
H & J Bonnell Ranch, R. Downs, NM
blk pair
Sterling P. Kelly, Carlsbad, NM
3 blk pair

$175.00 To $182.00
$162.00 To $173.50
$157.00 To $159.00
$138.00 To $156.50
$128.00 To $136.50
$ 70.00 To $ 74.25
$ 60.00 To $ 68.00
$ 85.00 To $ 92.50
275#
315#
418#
414#
484#
490#
516#
608#
550#
612#
664#
738#
713#
765#
277#
408#
365#
394#
441#
516#
542#
623#
670#
865#

196.00
182.00
173.50
172.00
163.00
160.50
159.00
156.50
155.50
155.00
137.00
136.50
136.00
133.00
171.50
169.00
161.00
158.00
151.25
145.50
143.50
137.00
125.00
120.00

2135#
1660#
1630#
1290#
1060#
1260#
1220#
1045#

92.50
90.00
88.00
74.25
73.50
72.75
71.00
70.00
1000.00
975.00
1400.00
1350.00

300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Feeder Bulls
Cow/Calf Pairs — Top Half
Bred Cows — Top Half

HEIFERS
$164.00 To $169.00
$150.00 To $169.00
$140.00 To $145.50
$120.00 To $137.00
$115.00 To $120.00
$ 71.50 To $ 81.25
$1250.00 To $1400.00
$ 800.00 To $1000.00

ADVANCE CONSIGNMENTS
FOR MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 2017
65 CALVES – excellent quality – black/black whiteface/Charolais crossbred
calves – medium condition – CM5/7way at branding – 350 to 450 pounds.
45 CALVES & LIGHT YEARLINGS – excellent quality – Black Angus and
Brangus crossbreds – thin to medium condition – 500 to 650 pounds.
6 BULLS – coming 2 years old – commercial ¾ Angus, ¼ black Simmental
bulls – trich and fertility tested.
12 CORRIENTE COWS – solid color, few calves on the ground, remainder
bred to black Corriente bulls – 3 years old.
ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION PRECONDITIONED CALF PROGRAM
The RLA Preconditioned Calf Program has been a great success.
Call Benny to see how you can get your calves enrolled.

ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION TRUCKING
For All Your Trucking Needs Contact:
Smiley Wooton: 575/626-6253
50’x102” Pots • Straight Decks • Flatbeds and Dry Box Vans

RECEIVING STATIONS

Producers hauling cattle to Roswell Livestock Auction Receiving Stations need to call our toll free number
for transportation permit number before leaving home. This number is answered 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Just ask for hauling permit number.

Toll Free Number: 1-800-748-1541
PECOS, TEXAS
For information to unload, Jason Heritage at
575-840-9544
Or Smiley Wooton at 575-626-6253
Receiving cattle every Sunday. No Prior Permits
Required. Trucks Leave Sunday At 4:00 P.M. CT.
SAN ANTONIO, NEW MEXICO
Nine Miles East of San Antonio on US Hwy 380
Michael Taylor — 575/418-7398
Receiving Cattle 2nd & 4th Weekends of Each
Month
Trucks Leave Sunday At 3 P.M. MT

VAN HORN, TEXAS
800 West Second -- Five blocks west of Courthouse.
Smiley Wooton • 575-626-6253
Receiving cattle 1st and 3rd Sundays of each
month.
Trucks leave at 3 P.M. CT.
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Hwy. 90 at MM #3 - East Side of Hwy. (20 Bar
Livestock)
Receiving Cattle 2nd & 4th Weekends of Each Month

Truck Leaves At 2 P.M. MT Sunday
Smiley Wooton: 575/626-6253 Cell • 575/6225580 Office

MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Two Blocks East, One Block South of Tillery Chevy
Smiley Wooton — 575/626-6253 Cell • 575/622-5580 Office
J. C. Burson — 505/681-7424
Trucks Leave Sunday At 4 P.M. MT
New Mexico Stations Receive Livestock Sunday

